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U.S. research in Antarctica, 1972-1973 season
Each year, two issues of Antarctic Journal of the

United States review current or recent projects in the
U.S. Antarctic Research Program. This issue reports
work done in the Antarctic in the 1972-1973 austral
summer season. The next issue, September-October, will
report on the field projects that operate year-round, and
it will contain reports describing analysis of data in the
United States and elsewhere.

The articles below, generously contributed by scientific
investigators and members of the U.S. Navy's support
force, report on each of these projects and on the logistics
,ised to support them. They were written just a few
weeks after the close of the field season, and they are
intended to be preliminary reports only. Some early
findings have been made and have found their way into
print here, but final results are expected to appear in
appropriate scientific journals.

Between September 1, 1972, and April 2, 1973, 148
investigators working under grants from the National
Science Foundation carried out 41 seasonal projects. Most
worked at McMurdo, Hallett, Pole, Siple, and Palmer
Stations; others were placed in field camps in southern
Victoria Land, on the Lassiter Coast, in the South Shet-
land Islands, on South Georgia, and in the Auckland
islands. Investigators also were aboard the U.S. Coast
Guard icebreakers Glacier and Burton Island. The deep
sea drilling ship Glomar Challenger, funded by the Na-
tional Science Foundation, worked off Wilkes Land and
in the Ross Sea.

Some of the season's more exciting information came
from two deep rock drilling projects. Glomar Challenger,
scorted by Burton Island, took cores from the Ross Sea.

Analysis of the cores shows that extensive glaciation
1egan at least 20 million years ago (far earlier than
previous estimates) and climaxed 4 or 5 million years
ago, when the ice cap shrank abruptly to its present size.
This was the first of Glomar Challenger's planned five
egs in antarctic waters.

On Ross Island, two holes, each about 200 meters
deep, marked the first drilling in the international Dry
Valley Drilling Project. Analysis of the cores, which
contain layers of basalt, ice, and pyroclastics, has yielded
a new volcanic sequence for the island and will help
to explain the geology of the McMurdo Sound area.
Together these independent drilling projects provide
cores that, when correlated, will contribute significantly
to knowledge of the geological history of the region.

In more traditional geological reconnaissance, the U.S.

Geological Survey finished a three-summer study of the
Lassiter and Black Coasts at the base of the Antarctic
Peninsula, on the Weddell Sea side. Their work has
firmly shown that the region is a part of the mountain
belt that rings the Pacific basin. In the subantarctic, other
U.S. geologists, supported in the field by the British
Antarctic Survey, inestigated the structure and sedi-
mentology of South Georgia. These projects and others
that have taken place since the late 1950s are bringing
the United States near completion of a preliminary geo-
logical survey of West Antarctica and adjacent areas.

Oceanic research was highlighted by Glacier's expedi-
tion into the Weddell Sea, her fourth since 1968. The
trip emphasized a physical oceanographic investigation of
Antarctic Bottom Water formation but included studies
of geochemistry, ocean microstructure, and pelagic sea
birds. Two of four current meters put on the bottom in
1968 were retrieved. They were found to have recorded
flawlessly until the batteries were exhausted, giving the
first winter data from the Weddell Sea.

Three projects in glaciology were fielded this year.
One—a French traverse from Dumont d'Urville to Vos-
tok—is a part of the 10-year International Antarctic
Glaciological Project. Supported by U.S. airdrops, the
party traversed only 400 kilometers before sastrugi
forced it to turn back. In spite of these difficulties, scien-
tific observations were made every 10 kilometers. The
other two glaciological projects, in the South Shetland
Islands, centered on development of a glacial chronology
of Deception Island.

The icebreaker-supported census of seals was extended
this season into the pack ice off the Oates and George V
Coasts. Preliminary results indicate a density of 3.98
seals per square nautical mile, lower than the mean
density of 6.09 seals per square mile observed in the
Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas in 1971-1972.

A major study of the ecosystems of the dry valleys in
southern Victoria Land was begun this season with work
in Taylor Valley. Data were collected on terrestrial and
freshwater systems in an effort to determine metabolic
pathways and eventually to develop an ecological model
of the area. The field party included undergraduate
women and men—a first for the U.S. program.

Four articles in this issue summarize the season's oper-
ations as carried out by the U.S. Navy. Included is a
report of the loss of yet another LC-130 airplane, lower-
ing to two the number of ski-equipped craft. Delivery
of two of three new LC-130s, expected in 1973 and
1974, will come just in time.	—Guy G. GUTHRIDGE
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Weddell Sea International Oceanographic Expedition, 1973
THEODORE D. FOSTER

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego

During January and February 1973, USCGC Glacier
carried out an extensive oceanographic expedition to the
eastern and southern parts of the Weddell Sea. The ma-
jor purpose of the expedition was a physical oceano-
graphic investigation of Antarctic Bottom Water forma-
tion, but several other programs were accomplished. The
physical oceanography program was carried out by Scripps
Institution of Oceanography under the direction of Dr.
Theodore D. Foster and Dr. Eddy C. Carmack. Other
programs were: a geochemistry program by Dr. Ray F.
Weiss of Scripps Institution of Oceanography, a micro-
structure program by Dr. Steve Neshyba of Oregon
State University, an ornithology program by Dr. David
F. Parmelee of the University of Minnesota and Dr.
Stewart MacDonald of the National Museum of Canada,
and a program to investigate convection driven by ice
crystals by Dr. Thor Kvinge and Dr. Arne Foldvik of the

University of Bergen. The Marine Science Division of the
Glacier provided technical assistance to the scientific par-
ties.

Ice in the eastern and southern Weddell Sea was uti -
usually light, and Glacier was able to follow the planned
track for the expedition almost without deviation. Eighty-
seven hydrographic stations (fig.), 10 current meter de-
ployments, and a 24-hour hydrographic and current meter
static. moored to the ice shelf were carried out. One
dramatic event was the recovery by the University of
Bergen group of current meter arrays they had placed
in the south central Weddell Sea from Glacier in 196.

Bathymetric records were made on most of the 3,000

nautical miles of track in the Weddell Sea. The figure
shows the cruise track and positions of stations. A-
gentina's Belgrano Base on the Filchner Ice Shelf and
the United Kingdom's Halley Bay Station were visited.
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Retrieval of current meters and
study of thermohaline convection

in the Weddell Sea
REIDAR Bo, ARNE FOLDVIK, and THOR KVINGE

Geophysical Institute
University of Bergen, Norway

The authors participated in this season's International
Weddell Sea Oceanographic Expedition with the fol-
lowing programs: (1) retrieval of the four current me-
ters emplanted near 74 0S.40°W. in 1968 (Kvinge,
1968), (2) studies of the thermohaline convection in the
vicinity of an iceshelf.

The participants and their equipment embarked on
USCGC Glacier at Punta Arenas, Chile, on January 12,
1973. Glacier left Punta Arenas on January 13, heading
for the Weddell Sea. The cruise was closed on February
25, and Glacier called at Valparaiso on March 7, when
the Norwegian group disembarked together with the
rest of the scientific staff.

The Norwegian programs were assigned ship time of
3 days, or 72 hours. To accomplish both programs it
was tentatively planned to share the available time
equally between the two programs.

Program 1. Retrieval of the current meters was orig-
inally based on releasing the anchor weight by means of
an acoustic release system. However, the recovery at-
tempts made in 1969 and in 1970 failed due to un-
favorable ice conditions, and after 5 years of operation
all batteries were expected to be completely exhausted.
The alternative was to drag for groundlines extended
about 1,000 meters along the bottom from each mooring.
A special dredging device consisting of five small grap-
nels in a chain was provided and applied from the deep
sea coring winch with 1,700 meters of wire paid out.
The dredging tracks were based on fixes from the SRN-9
satellite navigator and echo soundings.

The operation started on February 3 in good weather:
light wind, no swells, and no ice in view.

The grapnels broke and were lost during the first
dredging attempt and replaced by a slightly adapted boat
dredge. Several attempts were made, during which the
dredge was damaged and had to be repaired. After
dredging for about 25 hours, meters at stations 2 and 4
were brought to the surface, severely entangled due to
sliding along the bottom during the recovery. The
anchor and release system for the meter at station 4 thus
had to be cut away to save the instrument.

The instruments and the rig were found to be in ex-
cellent condition, with almost no sign of corrosion or
wear. A detailed search revealed a few spots of pit-
corrosion under a plastic plate clamped to the current
meter rod. The tectylspray on the current meters was still
intact. The amount of marine growth was surprisingly

small, and its influence on the measurements was as-
sumingly negligible.

Both instruments were in operational order. Instru-
ment 67 (station 2) had recorded for about 9 months
and obviously stopped due to exhausted clock battery.
The main battery showed 2 amperes shortcircuit current,
sufficient to run the instrument. During recovery the
Savoneous rotor on instrument 67 broke and the sus-
pension rod became severely bent. The Braincon Cor-
poration water sampler attached to the station 2 rig was
lost, again probably during recovery. The batteries in
the release unit were exhausted and had given a minor
fluid discharge that ruined the electronics. The detonator
was intact and fired correctly. Instrument 70 (station 4)
had worked until the magnetic tape supply and the bat-
teries were completely exhausted.

The relatively sparse concentration of marine life on
the rig was sampled and preserved by Dr. D. F. Parme-
lee, University of Minnesota.

The recovery of stations 2 and 4 was completed after
about 30 hours, and it was then decided to abandon the
two remaining current meter stations to save the ship
time for the second program.

The current meter data have been processed in Bergen
and show that instrument 70 has 11,400 perfect record-
ings, equivalent to about 474 days. Instrument 67 has
worked for 269 days, giving 6,397 recordings, all re-
cordings technically perfect.

Program 2. This program dealt with the effect of po-
tentially supercooled water near the ice shelf. A brief
survey was made along the edge of the Filchner Ice
Shelf from 77 0 25 1S, 41°01'W. to Gould Bay.

On February 11 Glacier was moored to the fast ice in
a wide bay at position 77°59'S. 41 0 45'W.; the depth
was 710 meters.

The following sampling program was carried out
from 1900 February 11 to 2100 February 12. The
Christian Michelsens Institute datalogger with the three-
component current meter and the thermistor chain was
lowered to 410 meters depth by the deep sea coring
winch. The thermistor chain was attached to the wire
extending from 410 to 365 meters in depth with nine
thermistors evenly spaced 5 meters apart. A float system
was then clamped to the wire and the rig towed away
from the ship and secured to the fast ice. This instru-
ment was recovered twice during the 26-hour sampling
period to change batteries and magnetic tape.

To find out if potentially supercooled water exists at
depth the following experiments were carried out: STD-
casts and hydrographic casts were taken at short inter-
vals, using two Nansen bottles and one 30-liter Niskin
bottle. One of the Nansen bottles, which was made of
clear plastic, was equipped with 0.9 millimeter mesh
filters at bottle openings.

Thirteen STD-casts and four hydrocasts for the ice
crystal experiment were made. In addition, temperatures
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and current components were recorded at 30-second in-
tervals for a 26-hour period.

The programs were carried out in cooperation with,
and assisted by, the U.S. Coast Guard Marine Science
Division, and the salinity analyses were made by Mr.
H. R. Kaye, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Their
assistance is highly appreciated. The projects were finan-
cially supported by The Norwegian Polar Institute, Oslo.

Physical oceanography in the
Weddell Sea

EDDY C. CARMACK and THEODORE D. FOSTER

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego

The major purpose of the physical oceanography pro-
gram was to investigate the formation of Antarctic Bot-
tom Water. Four hydrographic sections were made con-
sisting of a total of 87 hydrographic stations. On every
hydrographic station an electronic salinity-temperature-
depth (STD) recording instrument was used to measure
the vertical temperature and salinity structure. On most
stations the STD was positioned to within about 20 me-
ters of the bottom with the aid of an acoustic pinger
and was calibrated by reversing thermometers and water
samples taken with Niskin bottles at the surface, at 10
meters in depth, and near the bottom. On 22 of the sta-
tions a shallow (500- to 1000-meters deep) hydrographic
cast was made to collect water samples in the upper
layer of the ocean. All the water samples were analyzed
for salinity, oxygen, and nutrients.

One long section was made cutting across the entire
eastern limit of the Weddell Sea from the Scotia Ridge
in the north to the antarctic continent at Cape Nor-
vegia in the south. On this section nine bottom-moored
current meters were deployed, and seven were recovered
19 to 32 days later. Though only five current meter
records 5 to 19 days long were obtained because the
manufacturer supplied faulty batteries, it is hoped that
these bottom-moored current meter records will allow
correction of the geostrophic calculations made from hy-
drographic data so that absolute transports into and out
of the Weddell Sea can be determined. It is especially
desired to estimate the rate of flow of the Antarctic Bot-
tom Water out of the Weddell Sea. The coldest Antarc-
tic Bottom Water was not found close to the Scotia
Ridge as expected but near the center of the section (fig.
1). In addition the Warm Deep Water centered at about
the 500-meter level appeared as a nearly continuous
layer with several minor temperature maxima. There did
not seem to be any indication of mixing of the Warm
Deep Water with the cold shelf water at the shelf edge
in the south.

Two other hydrographic sections were made perpen-
dicular to the shelf edge further to the west centered at
about 25 0W. and 40 0W. The section at 25 0W. off Hal-
ley Bay showed some tendency for the Warm Deep
Water to flow up onto the shelf, but the section at
40 0W. (fig. 2) showed intense mixing and an indication
of Antarctic Bottom Water on the slope between about
2000 and 3500 meters in depth.

Finally, a hydrographic section was made along the
edge of the Filchner Ice Shelf east of Berkner Island
(fig. 3). The temperatures on this section were close to
the freezing point. There was some indication of cool-
ing by the ice shelf, in that water below the surface
freezing point (but not below the in situ freezing point)
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Figure 2. Preliminary evalua-
tion of potential temperature
for the section centered at

about 400 W.
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was found at depths greater than the thickness of the
ice shelf. The water is probably flowing in under the ice
shelf in the east and flowing out in the west.

In addition to the authors the following persons
from Scripps Institution of Oceanography participated
in the collection of physical oceanographic data: W. R.
Bryan, H. R. Kaye, K. E. Knutson, J . E. Thomas, and
R. E. Yates. The assistance of the Marine Science Divi-
sion of the USCGC Glacier in the data collection is
gratefully acknowledged. This work was supported by
National Science Foundation grant GV-34905.

Geochemical sampling in the
Weddell Sea

With the exception of alkalinity, which required im-
mediate shipboard measurement, all samples were suit-
ably sealed, extracted, or preserved, and have been re-
turned to laboratories at Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy, University of Miami, and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, for analysis. The author was assisted in
this program by Mr. A. Cahn of the Massachusetts In -
stitute of Technology, who performed the alkalinity
titrations and assisted with the nutrient analyses. Other
scientists aboard Glacier and members of the ship's Ma-
rine Science Division generously provided assistance with
many aspects of the sample collection. The work was
supported by National Science Foundation grants GA-
27283 and GX-28162.

Birds of the antarctic ice pack

RAY F. WEiss

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California at San Diego

An extensive geochemical sampling program was con-
ducted in the Weddell Sea during January and Febru-
ary 1973. This work was carried out aboard USCGC
Glacier in conjunction with the physical oceanographic
program of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
and was planned to coincide with the circumpolar south
Atlantic portion of the Geochemical Ocean Sections
(GEosEcs) survey of the world oceans.

The two main objectives of the geochemical sampling
program were to characterize the fundamental source
properties of Antarctic Bottom Water as it enters the
global circulation and mixing, and to investigate the
origins and mixing ratios of the water masses involved
in bottom water formation. Sea water samples were col-
lected for a number of chemical and isotopic tracer
measurements: D/H and 0 18/016 ratios to evaluate the
roles of freezing, evaporation, and precipitation as they
affect salinity and temperature; total inorganic carbon
(Y, CO2 ), alkalinity, C13/C12, and barium coupled with
dissolved 02 , NO-, P0-, and SiO 2 as tracers of dis-
solution and metabolic processes; 1 tritium and carbon-
14 as short and long-lived radioisotopic tracers of circula-
tion, mixing and atmospheric exchange; dissolved noble
gases, including He 3, He4, Ne, and Ar as conservative
tracers of exchange and circulation processes; Pb 210 and
Ra226 as additional natural radioisotopic tracers of deep
sea chemistry; and filtered particulates for studies of the
composition of suspended material. In addition, snow
and ice samples were collected for tritium, D/H, and
018/016 measurements.

DAVID F. PARMELEE

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

S. D. MACDONALD

National Museums of Canada, Ottawa

Ornithological observations were made on Ross Is-
land at McMurdo during December 24-26 and at Cape
Royds during December 27-28. The two-man team
boarded USCGCG Glacier at McMurdo on December 28
and recorded birds while sailing through the Ross Sea,
the South Pacific and the Strait of Magellan before ar-
riving at Punta Arenas, Chile, on January 12, 1973. Dur-
ing January 13-17 the investigators assessed bird popu-
lations on Isla Contramaestre and Isla Magdalena off
Tierra del Fuego.

While still aboard Glacier, they left South America on
January 18 and sailed into the Weddell Sea, where they
made numerous at-sea observations of birds within the
ice pack and in large open areas of the pack. Observa-
tions also were made at various places from Cape Nor-
wegia westward along the Filchner Ice Shelf as far as
77 0 37'S 47 047'W. At-sea observations were continued
until Glacier put in at Valparaiso, Chile, on March 7.

A number of seemingly important observations were
made, including penguin colonies heretofore unreported,
far southern sightings of albatrosses and giant fulmars
in the Weddell Sea, and sightings of large numbers of
molting arctic terns in the central Weddell Sea. Ap-
proximately 150 bird specimens were collected for mu-
seum specimens, DDT analysis and internal parasite stud-
ies.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-36032.
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Marine chemistry in the Ross Sea

PETER E. WILKNISS, JOHN W. SWINNERTON, and
ROBERT A. LAMONTAGNE

U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
Washington, D.C.

During the 1972-1973 austral summer, a group from
the Naval Research Laboratory conducted marine chem-
istry studies in the Ross Sea aboard IJSCGC Glacier
(wAGB-4). Naval Research Laboratory personnel in-
cluded the authors and Messrs. Gene Bugg and El-
wood R. Russ.

The objectives were-
-to measure carbon monoxide, methane, and other

hydrocarbons in surface sea water, snow, sea ice, and
the antarctic atmosphere.

---to determine freon and carbon tetrachloride in
the atmosphere above the ice-covered ocean. These meas-
urements were made in collaboration with Dr. L. Mach-
ta, Air Resources Laboratory, National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration.

—to measure radon gas in the atmosphere and si-
multaneously to collect marine aerosols.

—to study the distribution of mercury between sea-
water and sea ice in the Ross Sea and to determine the
metal in snow samples.

All measurements were made in the ice-covered Ross
Sea between December 20 and 25, 1972. Shallow Niskin
casts to 100 meters in depth were taken. Samples of solid
"blue" ice and algae containing "brown" ice were col-
lected from floes surrounding the ship. Freshly fallen
snow was obtained from floe surfaces.

Carbon monoxide values ranged from 3 to 30 x 10
millimeter per liter in seawater and those for methane
were 4 to 7 x 10 milliliter per liter. Concentrations of
carbon monoxide in snow were lower than in ice-covered
seawater, about equal in "blue" ice and twice as high in
"brown" ice, which contained the remains of an algal
bloom.

Methane, however, was rather uniformly distributed
between the seawater, the different types of sea ice, and
snow. Hydrocarbon concentrations (C 2 -C4 ) in the
"brown" ice are five times higher than those found in
snow. Lovelock (1973) first reported the occurrence of
freon in the marine atmosphere and determined freon
and carbon tetrachloride concentrations in the southern
hemisphere over the Atlantic to 60 0 S. Our experiments
in the Pacific repeated and extended the measurements to
McMurdo Station (77°51'S.). Our atmospheric freon
values averaged 6 x 10- 11 (by volume); carbon tetra-

chloride, 7.5 x 10-11 (by volume), in excellent agree-
ment with Lovelock's. The experiments were made in
collaboration with Messrs. C. R. Dickson and Thayne
Thompson of the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory,
Idaho Falls, who provided and installed the measuring
equipment aboard Glacier and calculated the results.

The simultaneous determination of radon gas and
continental dust in the marine atmosphere can serve well
to detect continental air masses over the oceans. In con-
tinuation of earlier measurements in the Arctic (Larson
et al., 1972), the results in the Ross Sea show good cor-
relation of the occurrence of radon and dust in continen-
tal versus marine air masses. For instance, in a marine
air mass, radon concentrations averaged less than one
picocurie per cubic meter; dust, less than 0.3 nanograms
per cubic meter (particle size over 2 micrometers).

In an air mass that had recently traveled over con-
tinental areas (South America, Antarctica), radon in-
creased to about 3 picocuries per cubic meter and dust
(size over 2 micrometers) to about 3 nanograms per
cubic meter. Mercury concentrations (total inorganic mer-
cury) in the ice-covered Ross Sea were 100 to 200 nano-
grams per liter in surface water and 75 to 175 nano-
grams per liter in (molten) sea ice. No mercury was de-
tected in fresh snow samples. These results agree with
our earlier measurements in the Greenland Sea (Carr
et al., 1972) and suggest a uniform distribution of mer-
cury in the world oceans.

The Naval Research Laboratory marine chemistry pro-
gram is supported by the Office of Naval Research. The
antarctic studies were made possible through support by
the U.S. Coast Guard (cruise aboard Glacier from Long
Beach to New Zealand). The entire antarctic portion of
the studies, including logistics and transfer of personnel
back to New Zealand, was supported by the National
Science Foundation.
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Structure and sedimentology in the
Scotia Arc: South Georgia and

the southernmost Andes

IAN W. D. DALZIEL

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

ROBERT H. DOTT, JR.

Department of Geology and Geophysics
University of Wisconsin, Madison

The long-term project to study the tectonic evolution
of the Andean-West Antarctic Cordillera and of the
Scotia Arc, supported by National Science Foundation
grants GV-19543 to Daiziel and GV-36656 to Dott, was
continued during the austral summer 1972-1973, with
structural and sedimentologic studies in South Georgia
and the southernmost Andes. The authors, together
with Ronald L. Bruhn of Columbia University and

Robert D. Winn of the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, spent approximately 6 weeks on the island of
South Georgia. Bruhn and Winn then did further work
in the Fuegian Andes immediately north of Canal Bea-
gle. During the same period Drs. Maarten de Wit and
Keith Palmer of Columbia University did field work in
the Patagonian Andes with geologists of the Empresa
Nacional del Petroleo (Chile).

Dott began the sedimentologic studies at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin 10 years ago with work along the
coast of the Antarctic Peninsula (Halpern, 1965; Scott,
1965) and in Patagonia (Scott, 1966). The structural
studies have been carried out from Columbia University
at localities throughout the Scotia Arc over the last 5
years (Daiziel, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972a; Daiziel et al.,
1970; Palmer and Dalziel, 1973).

On South Georgia we studied mainly the rocks in the
vicinity of Cumberland Bay, including the crucial
contact between the Cumberland Bay and Sandebugten
sequences. We believe that the Sandebugten sequence is
merely a facies of the Early Cretaceous Cumberland Bay
rocks, rather than the equivalent of the probable upper
Paleozoic Trinity Peninsula series of the Antarctic Pe-
ninsula as previously suggested (Trendall, 1953, 1959;
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Figure 1. Mt. Hodges with its Z-shaped fold of Cumberland Bay grcywackes and shales. The RR5 E3ransfield is moored in the foreground
at Grytviken, an old whaling station.
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Figure 2. Allardyce Range with Mt. Paget and NordenskjId Glacier.

Adie, 1964). The Cumberland Bay sequence has been
overfolded and thrust northeastwards over the Sandebug-
ten sequence, away from the Pacific side (Daiziel,
1972b).

In Tierra del Fuego, Bruhn and Winn have been
studying the structure and sedimentology of the early
Cretaceous Yahgan graywackes and shales that are prob-
ably equivalent to the South Georgia sedimentary rocks
(Katz and Watters, 1966), although perhaps more dis-
tal. Farther north, in Chile, de Wit, Palmer, and the
Chilean geologists have been examining principally an
ophiolite suite that appears to form the basement for
part of the Yahgan/Cumberland Bay sediments, although
elsewhere they rest on Paleozoic metamorphics (Palmer
and Dalziel, 1973). The scientific results of all segments
of this study soon will be published in more detail.

The opportunity for us to study the geology of South
Georgia was offered by Sir Vivian Fuchs, director of the
British Antarctic Survey, which administers the island.
The Survey generously provided food and fuel for our
work. We are particularly indebted to Dr. R. J . Adie,
deputy director, and Mr. Derek Gipps, senior logistics
officer, for their advice and assistance. Mr. Rikky Chinn,
base commander at South Georgia, and all the Survey

personnel gave us continued help and extended a warm
welcome to their home on the island. For transportation
to and from South Georgia and landings at points on the
island, we are grateful to Captain T. Woodfield and the
officers and men of RRS Brays field. Our work in southern
South America could not have been accomplished with-
out the logistics and scientific support of Eduardo Gon-
zales P., Ra61 Cortés R., and the staff of the Departa-
mento de Exploraciones of the Empresa Nacional del
Petroleo in Chile.
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Geologic observations on the northern
Lassiter Coast and southern Black Coast

PETER D. ROWLEY

U.S. Geological Survey
Denver, Colorado

During the 1972 . 1973 austral summer, the third and
final field season of reconnaissance geologic investiga-
tions for the Lassiter Coast project took place with the
exploration of the Playfair, Dana, and Werner Moun-
tains in the Lassiter Coast and an unmapped and un-
named range in the Black Coast to the north. The geol-
ogy has many similarities to that farther south in the
project area studied during the two previous seasons
(Williams, 1970; Williams and Rowley, 1971; Williams
et al., 1972).

The oldest exposed rocks belong to the Latady Forma-
tion, a thick sequence of monotonous black slate and
siltstone with lesser gray fine-grained sandstone. The
Latady Formation is somewhat coarser in the western

Publication authorized by the director of the U.S. Geological
Survey.

Soviet exchange scientist Eugene Kamenev looks north across the 10-kilometers-wide Mosby Glacier, at the quartz monzonite wall of
Mount Adkins, in the unnamed mountains of the Black Coast.
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part of the area and can be distinguished petrograph-
ically from similar but older sedimentary units in the
Antarctic Peninsula by abundant volcanic rock fragments
in the sandstones (Williams and Rowley, 1972). Fossil
marine invertebrates and plant fragments that were col-
lected from the formation in the 1972-1973 season are
similar to those previously found, which show the Latady
to be Late Jurassic (Ralph W. Imlay, U.S. Geological
Survey, written communication, 1970.)

Volcanic strata, principally andesite (?) lava flows,
occur in the southwestern part of the unnamed moun-
tains. These beds are probably correlative with the vol-
canics overlying the Latady Formation at Mount Poster
(Williams, 1970). The Latady Formation and the vol-
canic rocks have been tightly folded along north-north-
east-trending axes and then intruded by stocks and bath-
oliths which produced wide contact metamorphic aureo-
les that rarely exceed andalusite hornfels grade.

The plutonic rocks represent several intrusive epi-
sodes; the younger rocks are more silicic. Preliminary
results of potassium-argon dating show that at least two
episodes are middle Cretaceous (Alan H. Clark and As-
sociates, Queen's University, Ontario, written communi-
cation, 1973.) Among the older plutons in the Lassiter
Coast is a diorite to quartz diorite batholith exposed in
the central Dana Mountains. This body is intruded by
several smaller granodiorite stocks that lie in a north-
south belt extending from the western Werner Mountains
through the central Dana Mountains. A north-northeast
belt made up of several large granodiorite and quartz
monzonite batholiths extends from the central Playfair
Mountains through the western Werner and Dana Moun-
tains to the central part of the unnamed mountains.

Areal extent of plutonic rock mapped during the sea-
son is about 60 to 70 percent of the outcrops, significant-
ly more than the 25 to 35 percent of exposed bedrock
for the plutons in the southern part of the project area.
In the north, the individual batholiths are at least 65
kilometers long in a north-south direction and 30 kil-
ometers wide, whereas in the south the bodies are stocks,
oval in plan, with long diameters rarely over 15 kil-
ometers. The northward increase in size of plutons and
relative amount of intrusive rock appear to be grada-
tional, and reflect a northward increase in depth of ero-
sion into a large batholith complex.

The field party consisted of five geologists from the
U.S. Geological Survey—Peter D. Rowley (party leader),
Walter R. Vennum, Karl S. Kellogg, Stephen J . Boyer,
and Richard B. Waitt, Jr.—and one geologist from the
Research Institute of the Geology of the Arctic, Lenin-
grad—Soviet exchange scientist Eugene N. Kamenev. A
Geological Survey topographic team—John R. House,
Jr. (topographer in charge), Harold E. Fiebelman, and
James Schoonmaker, Jr.—that was scheduled to follow
the geologic team into the field was cancelled following
extensive delays caused by bad weather and repair of

support aircraft. The field party was placed in the field
by LC-130 aircraft of Antarctic Development Squadron
Six on November 13, 1972, and was evacuated on Jan-
uary 26, 1973; time in the field was 75 days.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant AG-187.
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Topographic mapping
field operations, 1972-1973

RUPERT B. SOUTHARD, JR.

U.S. Geological Survey
Topographic Division

The U.S. Geological Survey field operations for the
1972-1973 season included an austral summer project
to establish control in support of Lassiter Coast map-
ping and a test of geodetic positioning by Doppler-
satellite observations in cooperation with the U.S. Navy
and Dr. Arnold Tucker of the Applied Research Labora-
tories, University of Texas. Six men from USGS and three
from the University of Texas were assigned to Antarctica
for the projects.

As a direct result of the USGS/APL Doppler-satellite
project during the 1971-1972 austral season [Antarctic
Journal, VII(4): 116-119, 19721 plans were made to
use geoceiver tracking equipment to establish control for
1:250,000-scale mapping in the Lassiter Coast area. The
plans called for using a geoceiver unit in the transloca-
tion mode to establish control stations along a 210-mile
traverse between the Sweeney Mountains and the Fer-
guson Nunataks, with reference to a stationary unit at
Palmer Station.

The party included John R. House (party chief),
Harold E. Feibelman, and James W. Schoonmaker, Jr.
However, limited air-transport capabilities, compounded
by the temporary loss of an LC-130 plane damaged
during the landing of a geologic party at the Fer-
guson Nunataks and numerous abortive landing at-
tempts at the Sweeney Mountains because of bad weather,

Publication authorized by the director of the U.S. Geological
Survey.
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made it necessary to end the project December 19, 1972.
Subsequent plans are to reinstate the project as soon as
air support becomes available.

The topographic survey party, acting on supplemental
project orders, deployed to Byrd and Pole Stations to re-
observe the geodetic station (Astro Pier) occupied in
last season's test program. Four days were spent in con-
tinuous collection of data from Navy satellites 60 and
68. The data have been reduced, and the 1972-1973 de-
rived positions are 80000'36.689"S. 119°30'04.493"W.
at Byrd Station and 89°5929.276"S. 26014'14.104"W.
at Pole Station.

Other survey work of the House party included es-
tablishing positions for the Lake Bonney drillhole site
selected for the Dry Valley Drilling Project and recheck-
ing an EDM traverse line established during the 1971-
1972 field season for 1:50,000-scale orthophotomapping.

The wintering-over assignments at Pole, Casey, and
Palmer Stations require continual satellite observation in
support of ice-movement investigations and polar-motion
and scintillation studies, which are expected to last 3
years. The stations will also provide support for roving
teams of geoceiver observers deployed in support of
geophysical and mapping projects. Palmer Station track-
ing equipment is operated by D. K. Yates and P. D.
Smith from Applied Research Laboratories. Pole station
equipment is operated by Robin D. Worcester and David
W. Bennett from U.S. Geological Survey. Casey Station
equipment is operated by H. L. Supp from Applied Re-
search Laboratory and Robert F. Wilson, U.S. Geological
Survey.

The survey teams became operational at Palmer on
December 3, 1972, at Casey on January 22, and at Pole
Station on February 11. Data acquisition at the three sta-
tions has been excellent. Except for communications
blackouts between McMurdo and the other stations, the
data have been transmitted to the Applied Physics Lab,
Johns Hopkins University, without significant delay.

Data reduction and analysis has been completed
through day 109 (April 19), and the results have been
relayed to the appropriate stations and scientific investi-
gators. In addition, computations are under way for four
sites established by Wilson in support of an Australian
traverse from Casey Station.

The logistics effort to place the geoceiver equipment
and personnel on site at Palmer and Casey Stations was
no easy task and was made possible only through interna-
tional cooperation. We in the U.S. Geological Survey
gratefully acknowledge the effort of the Instituto Anta-
ártico Argentino to fly our men and equipment into Pal-
mer Station in time to meet the needs of the Lassiter
Coast project and of the Antarctic Division, Department
of Science, Australia, for housing our men and their
equipment at Casey Station and for providing ship
transportation.

The work described herein was supported by the Na-

tional Science Foundation under interagency agreement
AG-177.4.

Renewed volcanic activity of
Mt. Erebus, Antarctica

SAMUEL B. TREVES

Department of Geology
University of Nebraska, Lincoln

PHILIP R. KYLE

Department of Geology
Victoria University of Wellington

New Zealand

During the 1972-1973 austral summer lava appeared
in the crater of Mount Erebus, Ross Island, and some
explosive activity occurred.

The crater was visited for 5 hours on February 4,
1973, to monitor the new volcanic activity and to sup-
plement observations made earlier by New Zealand sci-
entists who spent about 11 days, during the middle of
the field season, observing the activity and collecting
samples. Philip Kyle was with this group too.

On February 4, 1973, a U.S. Navy helicopter landed
us at 12,000 feet. We climbed the remaining 500 feet to
the top of the crater and observed the crater floor. Most
of the time the crater was filled with steam, and it was
difficult to detect any activity. During momentary clear
periods, however, it was possible to see cracks develop
in the skin of the magma pool and to observe red molten
lava. While we were there, an ash-rock eruption took
place with great vigor. The first sign of the eruption was
a loud roar that continued to grow in volume as a plume
of ash and rocks was thrown about 400 feet into the air.
Some fragments were observed to fall on a remnant of
an older lava lake that is situated about 400 feet above
the level of the present lava lake.

We walked around the crater to observe and photo-
graph the activity from several vantage points and noted
that the fumes from the vent were sulphurous, that
steaming ground was common, and that the crater is
dotted with several glassy bombs that may have been pro-
duced by the present activity. Kyle noted that the inner
crater had collapsed further.

Several pounds of glassy, anorthoclase trachyte (ken-
yte) and many of the abundant anorthoclase crystals
that now occur as a lag in the crater area were collected
for analysis.

When Treves visited this area in 1970, and Kyle in
1972, there was no lava in the crater. Earlier observa-
tions indicating that the vent was active were made by
geologists with Robert Falcon Scott some 60 years ago
and by James Ross in 1841.
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Dry Valley Drilling Project, 1972-1973

L. D. MCGINNIS

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

Field work associated with the Dry Valley Drilling
Project in 1972-1973 took place from late January to
February 24, 1973. Two holes were drilled in volcanic
rocks at McMurdo to depths of 201.5 meters and 179.4
meters below the drilling platforms. The first hole was
drilled on the flanks of Twin Craters at a surface eleva-
tion of 70 meters; the second, next to the earth science
laboratory on the flanks of Observation Hill at an ap-
proximate elevation of 43 meters. Both holes were
drilled in permafrost, but neither was drilled completely
through it.

From preliminary temperature measurements made in
hole 1, the base of the permafrost may lie 300 to 350
meters below sea level. For the most part, the core re-
trieved from the holes consists of basalt flows in the
upper portions of the holes, with ice lenses up to one-

half meter thick, and pyroclastics in the lower portions.
The entire core from hole 1 is in a freezer at Northern

Illinois University, where the temperature is maintained
at a constant —23°C. Core recovery for hole 1 was 99
percent. About half (82.4 linear meters) of the core
from hole 2 was shipped unfrozen to Northern Illinois
University. This core consists of massive, nonporous
basalts that did not contain ice lenses. The rest (89
linear meters) remains in freezers at about —20°C. at
McMurdo and will be shipped to the United States dur-
ing the 1973-1974 field season. Core recovery in hole
2 was 97.4 percent.

Projects relating to the Dry Valley Drilling Project
are described in the following short reports and in the
report on p. 211-214 of this issue.

Geology of boreholes 1 and 2,
Hut Point Peninsula, Antarctica

SAMUEL B. TREVES

Department of Geology
University of Nebraska, Lincoln

PHILIP R. KYLE

Department of Geology
Victoria University of Wellington

New Zealand

During the 1972-1973 austral field season the Dry
Valley Drilling Project drilled two feasibility holes in
the volcanic rocks of Ross Island. The holes were near
McMurdo Station to minimize logistics problems and
were drilled to test the rig and acquaint the drillers
with the equipment. Within this framework, the holes
were located to maximize scientific returns.

Geologically, the locations are important because the
cores provide subsurface data and samples of a major
undersaturated, alkaline volcanic province that stretches
from the Balleny Islands in the north through the Hal-
lett, Melbourne, and Erebus subprovinces of the Ross
Sea area to Mount Early and Mount Saltonstall in the

Mount Weaver area. This discontinuous line of Cenozoic
volcanism marks the approximate and present topo-
graphic front of the Transantarctic Mountains and may
be a zone of fundamental tensional fracturing of con-
tinental rocks on a grand scale.

The geology of the Ross Island area has been discussed
most recently by Cole et al. (1968 and 1971), Kyle and
Treves (1973), and Treves (1965, 1967, 1968a, 1968b,
1969, 1970, 1971a, 1971b, and 1972). These reports
and the earlier excellent paper by Smith (1954) indicate
that the rocks of the Ross Island subprovince are pri-
marily undersaturated alkaline basalts (basanites) and
trachytes (phonolites) that range in age from 15 mil-
lion years to the present. They further indicate that Hut
Point Peninsula, the site of the drill holes, consists pri-
marily of basalt and trachyte that occurs as volcanic vents
and flows.

Hole 1 was drilled on the southern flank of Twin Cra-
ter, an extinct volcano; 196.54 meters of permafrost core
were recovered and geologically logged. The recovery
rate was 99 percent. Ice occurred throughout the core.
Examination of the core showed 41 lava flows, 9
pyroclastic units, 2 agglomerates , and 2 paleosols (?).
These geologic units were described as 51 stratigraphic
units and interpreted to represent 5 eruptive sequences.

Four of the eruptive sequences consist of units that re-
semble surface units associated with local vents. Because
of this relationship and the inferred genetic relation-
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ship, these four sequences were named for local vents.
From youngest to oldest, the sequence is—
(1) Twin Crater sequence 29.79 meters thick; consisting of

14 lava flows, primarily aphyric
basalts, and one paleosol (?).

(2) Half Moon Crater 51.83 meters thick; consisting of
sequence .............................. 11 lava flows, primarily hornblende

basalts, a paleosol (?), and a pyro-
clastic unit.

(3) Observation Hill Se- 6.38 meters thick; consisting of
quence .................................... a single flow (?) of trachyte.

(4) Crater Hill sequence 58.20 meters thick; consisting of
15 lava flows, primarily olivine-
augite basalts, and seven pyro-
clastic units.

(5) Hut Point Peninsula 50.34 meters thick; consisting of
pyroclastic sequence ... pyroclastic rocks, tuff, and volcanic

breccia, in part palagonitic.

The Hut Point Peninsula pyroclastic sequence, unlike
the younger sequences, is not recognized at the surface
in the Ross Island area.

Hole 2 was drilled on the northwest flank of Observa-
tion Hill immediately northeast of the earth science lab-
oratory; 171.38 meters of core was recovered and geo-
logically logged. The recovery rate was 98 percent. Ex-
amination showed 13 flow units and 4 pyroclastic
units. These 17 geologic units were assigned to 3
eruptive sequences, 2 of which resemble surface flows
associated with local vents. From youngest to oldest, the
eruptive sequences are—
(1) Half Moon Crater 71.85 meters thick; consists of

sequence .............................. eight lava flows, primarily horn-
blende basalts, and one pyroclastic
unit.

(2) Crater Hill sequence 85.48 meters thick; consists of
five lava flows, primarily olivine-
augite basalts and one pyroclastic
unit.

(3) Hut Point Peninsula 14.15 meters thick; consists of tuff
pyroclastic sequence ... and volcanic breccia, in part pala-

gonitic.

The cores contain paleosols (?), lapilli agglomerates,
secondary minerals, and abundant ice. These special fea-
tures of the cores should aid in the reconstruction of en-
vironmental and geologic history of the area. The paleo-
sols (?) may represent long periods of time and may
yield information about weathering.

Lapilli agglomerates occur in the Crater Hill sequence
of hole 1. The lapilli are rounded, which probably indi-
cates some handling by water.

Secondary minerals, like zeolites, calcite, and mirabi-
lite, occur throughout the core in scoriaceous zones, on
the walls of ice-filled cavities, in vesicles, on joints, and
in the interstices of pyroclastic units. The occurrence of
these minerals in these relatively young rocks, less than
15 million years old, is complicated in that these rocks
probably accumulated under conditions of aridity and
coldness even more severe than exist today. The exact
identification of the zeolite and the other secondary

minerals, their paragenesis, and zonal (if any) distri-
bution should be helpful in reconstructing the posterup-
tive environment and history of the individual units of
the area.

Mirabilite crystals occur abundantly at 23 meters in
an ice-filled cavity in hole 2, and possibly throughout
the rocks in holes 1 and 2. Mirabilite also occurs
abundantly at the surface where it, at least in part,
appears to be a residue left from evaporating snow.
Its appearance in the core may be important in under-
standing the origin of the ice and the chemistry of the
waters that reacted with the rocks to produce the
secondary minerals.

Ice occurs throughout the cores wherever openings in
the rocks occur. It occurs as a cement in the pyroclastic
rocks, as vesicle fillings, along joints, and in the cavi-
ties of the scoriaceous tops and bases of the flows. The
chemistry of the ice may indicate its age and origin
and will bear importantly on ideas and possible modes
of origin of the hydrologic system and the environment
in which the secondary minerals formed.

A tentative correlation of the units of holes 1 and 2,
based on sequential relationships, surface geology, and
lithologic similarity, is presented in Treves and Kyle
(1973). The correlation strongly reflects the ideas
of stratigraphic succession and the geologic history of
Hut Point Peninsula (Kyle and Treves, 1973) that were
formulated from an evaluation of the surface geology,
radiometric dates, paleomagnetic data, and geomorphic
criteria. These data suggest that the geologic history and
events indicated by the rocks penetrated are probably—

(1) Twin Crater volcanism
(2) Half Moon Crater volcanism
(3) Eruption of the Observation Hill trachyte
(4) Crater Hill volcanism
(5) Hut Point Peninsula volcanism

Evaluation of the core data raises some questions
about the surface geology and suggests that alternative
correlations are possible and perhaps even more prob-
able. The problems and alternative correlations and
interpretations are discussed in Treves and Kyle
(1973).

More precise correlations will be possible after
planned studies of the petrography, petrology, geo-
chemistry, geochronology, and paleomagnetism are under-
taken.

The authors were the New Zealand and U.S. Dry
Valley Drilling Project site geologists. Kyle was sup-
ported by Victoria University, the University Grants
Committee, and the New Zealand Antarctic Research
Program. Treves was supported by the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln and National Science Foundation
grant GV-36950.
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Secondary minerals from
Dry Valley Drilling Project holes

P. R. L. BROWNE

New Zealand Geological Survey
Lower Hutt

Secondary minerals in selected samples from Dry
Valley Drilling Project holes 1 and 2 on Ross Island
vere examined by X-ray diffraction methods and micro-
copic examination supplemented by use of an infrared
pectrometer and an electron microprobe at the New
ealand Geological Survey. Identification of these mm-
rals can provide information regarding the late geo-
ogic history of Ross Island. Three rock samples from
iole 1 and eight from hole 2, ranging in length from

20 to 70 millimeters, were selected for study by the site
geologists, S. Treves and P. Kyle, because of their
megascopic secondary minerals. Two salt samples sep-
arated from ice crystals found in the cores were also
identified.

Secondary minerals in shallow samples have been
formed mainly by deposition on fracture surfaces and
vesicle walls and not by replacement of primary min-
erals. The two deepest samples, however, contain sec-
ondary minerals formed both by direct deposition and
by replacement of primary minerals. The only sample
(hole 2 at 91.15 meters) examined from a pyroclastic
unit contains the greatest quantity of secondary min-
erals, possibly reflecting this unit's greater permeability.

Of the minerals identified, clay (montmorillonite?)
probably formed by incipient chemical weathering of
basalts (see Claridge, 1965), and cristobalite may be
a late-stage crystallization product of the lavas.

The secondary minerals fall into four groups:
Group i. Textural evidence supports that these are the

oldest secondary minerals. They occur only in the
deepest samples (hole 2 at 140.43 meters), and are
found in several irregular, pale yellow bands, between
0.5 and 3.0 millimeters wide, that cut fresh, gray-
brown basalt. In these bands, the pyroxene phenocrysts
have been partly replaced by iron oxide and the ground-
mass partly by leucoxene. Accessory yellow andradite
garnet within the bands may be either secondary or
a crystallization product of the basalt; but textural evi-
dence shows that it formed late. This group of sec-
ondary minerals probably formed by gases discharged
from the cooling basalt that moved along joints and
altered the constituents of adjacent rocks.

Group 2. This group consists of K-feldspar, chaba-
zite, and thaumasite. K-feldspar occurs both in the
groundmass and as thin veinlets in the deepest samples.
Chabazite (CaA19Si 40 1 296H 9O) lines fractures and
vesicles, and apparently was deposited later than the K-
feldspar. Both are overlain locally by thaumasite. K-
feldspar and chabazite are common hydrothermal min-
erals, and the latter, a low-silica zeolite, typically is
found in altered basalts and andesites. Thaumasite
(CaSiO 5 .CaCO 3.CaSO4.1 5H9O) is rare and unusual.
The deposition of thaumasite in these cores compares
with its occurrence as a late-stage mineral associated with
zeolites in basic rocks at Paterson, N.J., Plattensee,
Hungary, and County Down, Northern Ireland (Knill,
1960).

Group 3. This group includes northupite (MgCO.
NaCO.NaC1), gaylussite (CaCO36Na2CO305H20),
thermonatrite (Na9CO.HO) and thenardite (NaSO4)
but probably initially mirabilite (Na 2SO 4.10H 20). Some
calcite should also be included in this group. With the
exception of calcite, these minerals occur above a depth
of 32 meters as efflorescent salts deposited onto vesicle
walls and fracture surfaces. Possibly the carbonate salts
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were deposited from evaporated snow via a low tem-
perature brine phase with low aCO, and moderate aH2O
Thenardite (mirabilite) formed later from the freezing
of circulating water. Alternatively, salts in the cores may
be mechanical admixtures that formed at the surface
and filtered down. However, neither gaylussite nor
northupite have yet been identified in surface salt
samples.

Group 4. This group comprises minerals that may
have formed during drilling, and includes NaCI,
CaC1'nH2O, vaterite and possibly some calcite. NaC1
was used as an additive to the drilling fluid in the
shallow levels of hole 2; and CaC1., was used elsewhere.
Although NaC1 and CaC1 2 .6H20 (antarcticite) occur
naturally in the McMurdo Sound area (Dort and Dort,
1970), their presence in the cores may be due to deposi-
tion from the drilling fluids. Calcite is the most com-
mon secondary mineral in the Dry Valley Drilling Proj-
ect cores. From textural evidence it forms late. A small
amount of vaterite (metastable polymorph of CaCO)
was detected by X-ray diffraction in samples from hole
2 at 8:30 meters, but was not seen under the micro-
scope. However, the observations that calcite occurs as
a surface deposit and both NaCI and thermonatrite are
absent from deeper cores suggests that some calcite was
formed before drilling began. Possibly gayussite, con-
sidered in group 3, also formed by salts reacting with
drilling fluid.

A possible interpretation of the later geologic events
on Ross Island, based on the nature of the secondary
minerals, could be:

(1) Extrusion of basalts. Associated with this were
localized, hot gas discharges that formed leucoxene and
iron oxide by reaction with basalt.

(2) Circulation of hot water (probably less than
250 0C.) at deeper levels, which on cooling progressively
deposited K-feldspar, chabazite and thaumasite.

(3) At shallow levels deposition of efflorescent salts
from solutions formed from snow.

(4) Crystallization of ice and formation of then-
ardite (mirabilite) from its freezing.

I thank P. R. Kyle and S. B. Treves for selecting suit-
able specimens. I also thank J . A. Olivecrona for tech-
nical assistance and C. P. Wood for electronmicroprobe
examination of some of the minerals.
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Preliminary stable isotope analysis
of drillhole ice at McMurdo Station

GRAEME L. LYON

Institute of Nuclear Sciences
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

Lower Hutt, New Zealand

The first two Dry Valley Drilling Project holes were
drilled at McMurdo Station, Ross Island, Antarctica, in
early 1973. Hole 1, from an altitude 67 meters above
sea level, penetrated 196 meters. Hole 2, which was
200 meters to the south west, was drilled from 43
meters above sea level and penetrated 171 meters. De-
tails of the location, core description and stratigraphic
interpretation are presented elsewhere (Treves and
Kyle, 1973; Kyle and Treves, 1973). The rocks
are estimated to be 0.5 to 1.8 million years old.
Both holes were found to penetrate permafrost for their
full depths, and numerous layers of ice and ice-
cemented material were cored. The many ice layers,
up to 48 centimeters thick, may have been inclusions in
lava flows rather than continuous layers between rock
units. As deuterium and oxygen-18 analyses are able
to give considerable information as to the origin of
water, seven samples of ice were made available for
stable isotope analysis.

The ice samples (I to 3 milliliters) were allowed to
melt in closed bottles in which the samples had been
kept since collection. After rock particles had settled,
the water was decanted into vapor-tight bottles for stor-
age. Aliquots (20 milligrams) of water were reduced
to hydrogen gas, by passage over hot zinc, for deute-
rium/hydrogen ratio determination. The remaining
water was equilibrated with carbon dioxide for oxygen-
18/oxygen-16 ratio determination (Taylor, 1973; Taylor
and Hulston, 1972). The isotope determinations were
made by standard high precision mass spectrometric
methods and results calculated as per thousand (°/)
deviation of deuterium and oxygen-18 contents from
standard mean ocean water (SMOW) (Craig 1961b):

(D/H)sample	
.10006D(°/00)_ 

E(D/H)SM0W

8"0(0/00)
(180/10)saniple 

_i1 01000
( 180/160) SMOW=

The standard deviation of a measurement is better
than 0.15 per thousand for 6180 or 1.5 per thousand for
6D.

The isotopic results are presented in the table. Plotted

Institute of Nuclear Sciences Contribution number 609.
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Sample
depth (m)

29.31
59.42

114.47

Formation and core description

Twin Crater sequence; ice filled cavity in flow
Half Moon Crater sequence; scoria
Crater Hill sequence; pyroclastics

on a linear 6D_6 80 diagram (fig), these results fall
nearly as a straight line that can be represented as
6D=8.14(-+- 0.20) • 6180=05(± 4.9).

All the ice samples have low deuterium and oxygen-
18 contents, within the range for present-day antarctic
precipitation (Lorius et al., 1969), whereas seawater 6
values are near zero. Only one sample (R4477/4) had
a large amount (about 5 per cent by weight) of dis-
solved salt. This was identified as sodium sulphate
(Browne, 1973). This sample was vacuum distilled
before 1110 analysis.

In both cores, samples analysed show an increase in
heavy isotope content with depth, but this increase is
not regularly correlated with altitude or age of the
rocks. The uppermost samples are similar to snow pre-
cipitated on the ice shelf 5 kilometers from McMurdo
Station (Lorius et al., 1969).

The deuterium and oxygen-18 concentrations of mean
precipitation decrease with decreasing condensation tem-
perature owing to the successive removal of condensed
phase that occurs as the temperature decreases (Craig,
1961a; Dansgaard, 1964). Altitude, latitude, and season
of the year influence temperature, and this is reflected in
the isotopic composition of precipitation. Much of pres-
ent day precipitation falls on a line 6D=8.0 • 6180+10
(Dansgaard, 1964), which is similar to the line for these
ice samples.

The ice probably originated as water from snow,
either local precipitation or an ice shelf, melted by the
hot volcanic rocks. The cored ice layers were fractures
and cavities in the flows and pyroclastic deposits filled
by the melt water before the unit cooled to 0°C., when
the water froze. 6D variation from —280 to —150 per
thousand is approximately equivalent to precipitation
temperature variation from —38°C. to —18°C. (Lorius
et al., 1969). The higher deuterium contents are there-
fore likely to be due to higher temperatures in the past.
However, at Byrd Station in West Antarctica, where
snow has been cored to a depth of 2,110 meters with an
age estimated at not more than 100,000 years (Johnsen
et al., 1972) there is only a range of 10 per thousand

-300
-35
	

-30	-25	-20
	

-15

a

NIU Cartographic Lab: RPV
Isotopic analysis of Dry Valley Drilling Project ice.

in mean 6 18 0 between coldest and warmest periods. Su-
perimposed on mean 6 180 values is an approximate 8
per thousand 6 18 0 annual range. The range found in the
McMurdo ice cores then represents the total range from
coldest winters to warmest summers at Byrd, but be-
cause of the estimated greater age, and the few samples,
it is difficult to generalize further.

The closeness of the points to a straight line can also
be explained as various mixtures of snow melt and
water with the isotopic composition of seawater. This
could be either contamination by drilling fluid, or a sea
spray contribution to the original snow. Although the
drilling fluid used was distilled seawater with CaC1 2 or
NaC1 added, the close similarity of the values for sam-
ples R4477/5 and 6 show that not all the variation is
due to drilling fluid contamination, which would be
more random. Samples 5 and 6 are identical isotopically
and only 3 meters apart in the core in the same unit
(Treves and Kyle, 1973).

Both cores penetrate below the present mean sea
level, but chemical analysis of melted ice should enable
any sea spray contribution to be determined, although it
appears unlikely from the secondary mineral assemblage

-150

- -200

0
(1)
m -250

Sample
number

Hole 1
R4477/1
R4477/2
R4477/3
Hole 2

114477/4
114477/5
14477/6
14477/7

Stable isotope composition of ice.

	

23.53	 Half Moon Crater sequence; base of a flow

	

34.63	Half Moon Crater sequence; ice filled cavity in flow

	

37.43	 Half Moon Crater sequence; ice filled cavity in flow

	

80.97	Crater Hill Sequence; thin ice layer in flow

ÔDSMOW	5180SMOW

(°/oo)	 (0/00)

—280.0	—34.62
—186.1	 —22.89
—184.1	 —22.54

	

—227.4	 —27.36

	

—179.5	 —21.81

	

-179.1	 —21.99

	

—158.4	 -19.73
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(Browne, 1973) that seawater contributions are sig-
nificant. The lack of marine sediments in either core
shows that all rocks were deposited above sea level.
More than 40% contamination of sample 1 by seawater
would be required to give an isotopic composition of
sample 7.

Water subject to vapor-loss by evaporation becomes
enriched in the heavy isotopes. This effect, however, pro-
duces waters with a slope of 4 to 5 on a 6D-6180
diagram, owing to kinetic isotope effects (Craig, 1963).
Also, Browne (1973) has suggested that there is evi-
dence for the deep circulation of hot water (up to
250 0C.), from secondary mineral studies. Hot water
would exchange with the rocks, which probably have
81808M0W values of +5 to + 8 per thousand, thereby en-
riching the 180 in the water (Craig, 1963). These sam-
ples, however, do not show any evidence of evaporation,
or of hot water exchange with the rocks, as either of
these effects would enrich 180 more than D, away from
the line of slope 8.

Analysis of further samples is required to determine
whether there are isotopically discrete bodies of ice in
the cores, and if these can be used to determine paleo-
climate variation during the period of deposition.

I thank Mrs. M. A. Cox and Drs. C. B. Taylor, J . R.
Huiston, and B. W. Robinson for assistance with anal-
yses and many useful comments.
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Geochemistry of McMurdo volcanics
JOHN S. STUCKLESS

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

During the austral summer field season (1972-1973)
samples of the McMurdo volcanics were collected to
supplement the core samples recovered during first drill-
ing in the Dry Valley Drilling Project. Collecting was
done in cooperation with S. B. Treves of the University
of Nebraska. Localities visited included Cape Crozier,
Inclusion Hill, Cape Bird, Cape Royds, Cape Evans,
Half Moon Crater, Twin Craters, Bomb Crater, and
Mount Erebus on Ross Island and Brandau Vent in the
Royal Society Range. At each locality an attempt was
made to collect representative fresh samples of the vol-
canic rock as well as the inclusions and megacrysts that
might be related to the volcanics. The latter types of ma-
terial were collected from surface outcrops because of the
low probability of recovering them in the drill core.

The most striking feature of the inclusions and mega-
crysts is the wide variety of rock types, even in one lo-
cality. Common inclusion types are dunite, peridotite,
pyroxenite, gabbro, and sandstone, all occurring in sizes
up to 10 centimeters in diameter. The megacrysts in-
clude olivine, spinel, clinopyroxene, hornblende, and
anorthoclase, the last three occurring in lengths up to
6 centimeters.

A trip to the summit of Mount Erebus showed that
the volcano is still active, with lava occupying the cen-
tral crater. During our 5-hour period of observation,
one large explosion threw material approximately 400
feet above the crater floor.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-36951.

Aeromagnetic data from the
McMurdo Sound region

H. K. WONG

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

An aeromagnetic survey of the area covered by the
U.S. Geological Survey maps Ross Island and Taylor
Glacier was begun in the 1971-1972 field season, when
about half the flight tracks were flown. The rest was
done in January 1973. This survey was supported by
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National Science Foundation grant C-642 supplemented
by a grant from Northern Illinois University.

A total of 4,500 line-kilometers, giving approxi-
mately 14,000 data points, was flown in January. A
significant portion of these data is stored on digital tape,
in a format compatible with the IBM 360/67 computer
system.

The following preliminary conclusions can be drawn
from the survey:

(1) The regional gradient (approximately 5 gammas
per kilometer) trends north-northwest.

(2) McMurdo Sound, except around the Dailey Is-
lands, is characterized by a very smooth magnetic field,
with low amplitude (30 to 150 gammas), short wave-
length (about [0 kilometers) anomalies. A magnetic
low of several hundred gammas flanks the west side of
Ross Island.

(3) The ice shelf immediately south of Ross Island
exhibits a magnetic relief that suggests that this volcanic
island extends farther south than is indicated by its
topography. This is particularly true in the vicinity of
Terror Point, Cape Mackay, and Conical Hill. Whether
the same can be said of its northern shores remains to
be seen, but the western cliffs clearly mark its western
boundary.

(4) The southern half of Ross Island (including Hut
Point Peninsula) is dominated by very localized anom-
alies associated with its volcanic mountains and peaks.
These anomalies range up to several thousand gammas
and are of extremely short wave-lengths. For example,
Mount Erebus is characterized by a few anomalies ex-
ceeding 2500 gammas, suggesting a composite structure
with more than one vent in the course of its develop-
ment.

(5) In Victoria Land, it is generally true that glacier-
covered regions exhibit a monotonous magnetic relief,
while mountain ranges are associated with anomalies
typically a few hundred gammas in amplitude. Not all
of the ranges are composed of magnetic rocks, and dykes
or ridges of a basaltic" composition have been detected
in flat, ice-covered areas by their magnetic signature.

(6) The edge of the polar plateau is outlined clearly
by a high positive magnetic anomaly.

Further data reduction and analyses will include re-
moval of diurnal variations and the regional field, depth
determinations to the source of selected short wave-
length anomalies, development of the general tectonic
pattern of the area as reflected in the magnetic pattern,
and model studies to test whether the postulated struc-
tures (associated with the tectonic pattern) can ade-
quately account for the observed anomalies.

Field assistance was provided by Dr. C. P. Ervin and
D. R. Pederson of Northern Illinois University. Data
were collected over water from Coast Guard helicopters
Of USCGC Northwind and over land from U.S. Navy
helicopters.

Japanese activities in the
dry valleys, 1972-1973

TETSUYA ToRn

Japan Polar Research Association
Tokyo

This summer's research at the saline lakes and ad-
jacent small water bodies in the dry valleys of southern
Victoria Land was carried out in cooperation with the
New Zealand Antarctic Research Program and as a part
of the Dry Valley Drilling Project.

Water samples were taken for analysis of major and
minor elements including radioactive and stable isotope
elements. On-the-spot chemical analysis was made for
electrical conductivity and pH and for dissolved oxygen,
alkalinity, nutrients, and hydrogen sulfide content. Sup-
plementary work was done on the heat budget and
surface meteorological observations, and geomorphologi-
cal surveys were conducted.

These results, in conjunction with those of previous
years, may allow a fuller understanding of the distribu-
tion of salt materials and differentiation in these lakes.
Also, the gradual lowering of the maximum water tem-
perature of Lake Vanda seems to merit continued mon-
itoring in the future in relation to study of the climatic
fluctuations in the region.

To determine the origin of the water in the saline
lakes, isotopic studies were made at Lake Vanda and
Lake Bonney by using deep layer water samples. 8180
measurements of the water samples gave results of —31.9
and —38.4 per mil; and oD measurements—results of
—245 and -275 per mil—all quite small. As pointed
out by Craig et al. (1961), 8D and 80 in normal mete-
oric and surface waters are linearly correlated with a slope
of 8. Even though this was a deep water layer with high
salinity, the values obtained fell on the straight line pre-
sented by Craig. Therefore, it is felt that the H 20 of
the saline lakes originated in fresh water and not from
sea water. As is known, concentration of dissolved salts
by the evaporation of sea water would result in en-
riched D and 180 above the standard value for sea
water-0 per mil.

8S of SOin the above samples also was determined
and found to be +35 and + 40 per mil. These unusu-
ally heavy values suggest that SO 4 existing in the pres-
ent saline water might be the residue of the bacterial re-
duction of H9S. To confirm this, more analysis of co-
existing SO 4 and H2 S would be necessary. Only prelim-
inary studies have been completed, but isotopic meas-
urements are under way on samples for all the layers
from the surface down. From the results of these stud-
ies it is hoped that environmental changes in the lakes'
histories can be found from drill cores of the recent sedi-
ments.
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Finally, for petrographic studies, thin-section nomen-
clature was done on the number 1 bore hole samples ob-
tained from the first drilling of the Dry Valley Drilling
Project, and identification of the secondary minerals in
the cavities of these samples is in progress.

Field party members were the author (December 23,
1972, to January 23, 1973) and Dr. Yoshio Yoshida,
University of Hiroshima, Mr. Shu Nakaya, University of
Hokkaido, and Mr. Takeo Hashimoto, Japan Analytical
Chemical Research Institute (December 2, 1972, to
February 1, 1973).
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Chemical evolution of water in
Don Juan Pond, Antarctica

M. G. MUDREY, JR.

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

NEIL F. SHIMP

Illinois Geological Survey
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Department of Geology
Ohio State University

G. L. OBERTS

Connecticut Environmental Agency

L. D. McGINNIs

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

In conjunction with field geophysical studies of vari-
ous sites proposed for the Dry Valley Drilling Project
(McGinnis et al., 1972a), C. W. Keighin and G. L.
Oberts collected water samples from lakes and streams
in the dry valleys, December 10 to 30, 1971. Water was
collected in Nalgene bottles that had been cleaned with
distilled water and rinsed with the water that was col-
lected. One of the two samples from each site was acidi-
fied prior to sealing and shipping to the United States.
The water samples were analyzed under the direction of
N. F. Shimp at the Illinois Geological Survey using
atomic absorption methods, flame emission for Na+
and K+, EDTA titration for Ca+2 and Mg+ 2, and

gravimetric precipitation methods for SO2 , C  , and
HCO. Results are presented in Oberts (1973).

Don Juan Pond, a shallow, saline, closed lake in
Wright Valley, is a unique ecological and geochemical
system and is discussed here. It is a potential drilling site
for the Dry Valley Drilling Project (McGinnis et al.,
1972a). The pond has been studied previously with re-
gard to its physiochemistry (Tetrow et al., 1963; Toni
and Ossaka, 1965; Oberts, 1973), microbiology (Cam-
eron et al., 1972; Morelli et al., 1972), resistivity and
seismicity (McGinnis et al., 1972b) and possible anal-
ogy to Martian soils (Horowitz, 1971; Horowitz et al.,
1972). The pond is essentially a calcium chloride brine
explained as a bittern derived from either trapped ma-
rine water or evaporated fresh stream water.

Thermodynamic calculations based on available pH
and Eh measurements (Cameron et al., 1972; Meyer
et al., 1962) (fig. 1) coupled with the chemical anal-
yses in Oberts (1973) and appropriate thermodynamic
equations relating solubility, activity, and ionic concen-
trations clearly indicate that the water in Don Juan
Pond is 4 orders of magnitude undersaturated with cal-
cite (primarily because of the low pH) and slightly
undersaturated with gypsum.

Because of these relationships of apparent Ca+2
solubility, we plotted the log of calcium concentration in
parts per million against the log of other selected con-
stituents in parts per million (fig. 2). This diagram per-
mits an evaluation of the proposed marine and fresh-
water models. In addition, we plotted the compositions
of mineral phases observed in Wright Valley.

For a mixing model, tielines would connect the two
(or more) end members of the mixing. Water from
Don Juan Pond cannot be explained by mixing fresh,
marine, or any other normal waters. Evaporation to near
dryness must account for the observed chemistry. For
any evaporation mechanism, points representing an evap-
orating body of water move towards the upper right
corner along a 45-degree line. Conversely, dilution with
pure water moves the loci of points downwards towards
the left along a 45-degree line.

Evaporation of seawater to the same calcium concen-
tration as observed in Don Juan Pond leads to excessive
amounts of all elements. This immediately suggests re-
moval of evaporite minerals as a control on the ob-
served water chemistry. In the seawater model, removal
of thenardite or mirabilite to control excess sulfate,
halite to remove excess sodium, and antarcticite to ad-
just excess chlorine leads to negative amounts of calcium
in a theoretical Don Juan Pond.

To a first approximation, chlorine could have entered
Don Juan Pond in stream water now feeding the pond.
This model assumes that calcium has been retained
quantitatively in the water because of calcite and gypsum
solubility. Except for sulfate, which is depleted from
the theoretical Don Juan Pond (280,000 versus 180
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parts per million), most of the elements that we plotted
obey this model. In the case of the stream water model,
only thenardite or mirabilite with minor amounts of
impurities are necessary to balance this mass calculation.

If Wright Valley were filled with seawater at one
time to the top of the lowest topographic divide (Ted-
row et al., 1963), and permitted to evaporate to near
dryness, a blanket of evaporite minerals consisting of
halite and thenardite 2.8 meters thick would be in
Wright Valley; a freshwater model generates a theo-
retical thickness only 1.0 centimeter thick. Because the
soils in Wright Valley are highly alkaline, it is reason-
able to assume that the smaller amount of salt could be
dispersed throughout the 50-meter thickness of unfrozen
ground around Don Juan Pond (McGinnis et al., 1972b).

Considering water chemistry, inferred mineralogy,
and mass balance models for evaporation, we conclude:

(1) The sources of elements in the water in Don
Juan Pond are streams similar in composition to those
presently feeding Don Juan pond.

(2) Evaporation of this water under low pH had the
effect of stabilizing calcium in solution with respect to
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calcite and gypsum. The moderate Eh has the effect of
stabilizing transition metals in solution.

(3) The salts that crystallized from this water con-
stitute a quantitatively minor amount of the valley fill,
but appreciable thicknesses may occur locally, such as
under Don Juan Pond.

(4) Seawater could not have been a significant con-
tributor of elements to the basin forming Don Juan
Pond.

This model indicates that thin beds of sulfate-bearing
salts may occur under Don Juan Pond. However, the
predominant lithology is probably porous sand and silt
with interstitial saline, sulfate-bearing water.

Evaluation of our data, model studies, and relation-
ships of other lake basins in the dry valleys (Vanda,
Vida, Fryxell, and glacial streams) will be presented
in a later publication.
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McMurdo Sound-a key to the
Cenozoic of Antarctica

L. D. MCGINNIS

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

The bottom of McMurdo Sound (fig. 1), a natural
trap for terrestrial and marine sediments, will be drilled
in one or more locations in 1974-1975 as part of the
Dry Valley Drilling Project. The drill rig, on a plat-
form on sea ice, can core sediment through 300 meters
of water to depths in the order of 1,500 meters below
sea level.

On the basis of seismic refraction profiles and Bouguer
gravity anomalies, Robinson (1963) suggests McMurdo
Sound is underlain by volcanic ash and tufaceous de-
posits, or altered basalt, ranging in thickness from 0.5
kilometer near the southern tip of Hut Point Peninsula to
2.0 kilometers in the vicinity of the proposed borehole
site in McMurdo Sound (fig. 1). The sedimentary layer
has an average p-wave velocity of 3.1 kilometers per
second and is underlain by a high velocity basement hav-
ing a mean velocity of 4.79 kilometers per second. Rob-
inson did not observe a lower velocity sediment above
the 3.1 kilometers per second material, but this could
have been masked because the refraction profiles were
made from floating ice, which has a velocity of about 3.7
kilometers per second.

Surficial sediments collected in four grab samples for
the present study indicate that the bottom in the vicinity
of the proposed drill site consists mainly of very fine-
grained sand. Some clay sized particles were present in
addition to granitic and basaltic pebbles 1 to 2 centi-
meters in diameter.

In preparation for the drilling, a fathometer study of
western McMurdo Sound was made from USCGC North-
wind during the 1972-1973 field season. Three north-
south profiles were made, beginning 8.3 kilometers east
of the northern end of the Strand Moraine on the south
and extending northward to the northwest off Gneiss
Point. A profile, on a one-to-one scale, is shown in fig.
2. A fathorneter chart crossing two submarine valleys is
shown in fig. 3. Although the valleys appear sharp and
V-shaped on the chart, when drawn to scale they appear
broad and well rounded. The valleys are cut 183 to 274
meters (100 to 150 fathoms) below adjacent uplands
and are interpreted here as being glacially scoured, the
southerly one being due to an expanded Ferrar Glacier,
with the more northerly and much deeper and broader
valley being caused by an expanded Taylor Glacier. Low
rises flanking the south sides of both valleys are inter-
preted as being lateral moraines deposited when the sub-
marine valleys were being cut. Both valleys, especially
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Figure 1. McMurdo Sound, showing the location of the proposed site for drilling early in the 1974-1975 season.
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Taylor Submarine Valley, are diverted rather sharply
northward in response to the pushing of an ancient,
more vigorous Ross Ice Shelf. Based on the maximum
depth (about 550 meters) at which Taylor Submarine
Valley has any expression, the ancient Taylor Glacier
reached thicknesses of about 610 meters near its terminus.
The calculation of thickness presumes (1) the glaciers
were efficiently cutting their valleys to a maximum possi-
ble depth, (2) there has not been postglacial sedimenta-
tion in the valleys, (3) there has been no vertical crustal
movement since deglaciation, and (4) sea level when
the valleys were cut was the same as it is now. If sea
level had been 100 meters lower, Taylor Glacier would
have been about 500 meters thick.

Although the present study was not conducted north
of Taylor Submarine Valley, deep soundings on H.O.
chart 6666 indicate the presence of a Wright Submarine
Valley. Wright and Taylor Valleys merge about 25 kil-
ometers northeast of Gneiss and Marble Points.

In addition to submarine valleys, McMurdo Sound is
characterized by a depression west and north of Ross
Island. The depression descends to as much as 275 me-
ters below mean sound depths. The development of de-
pressions encircling volcanic islands is common and is
due to isostatic loading of the sea floor by a volcanic
pile. The steep submarine slopes west of the island are
reflected by the high magnetic gradients noted by Wong
(1973). A southerly, submarine extension of Hut Point
Peninsula is apparent on fig. 1. It is also apparent that
Ross Island and Beaufort Island are connected by a sub-
marine volcanic neck. The Hut Point extension was noted
in an aeromagnetic study by McGinnis and Montgomery
(1972).

A topographic profile, extending from the west, near
Bull Pass in the dry valleys, to the east side of Ross Is-
land, along latitude 77 0 30' S., is shown in fig. 4. A grav-
ity profile from a map in Smithson (1972) and an aero-
magnetic profile from unpublished data collected by G. E.

Montgomery in 1971-1972 and H. K. Wong in 1972-
1973 permit a preliminary interpretation. High gravity
gradients near the coast (7 milligals per kilometer) on
the western side of McMurdo Sound are interpreted by
Smithson to indicate the junction between a West Ant-
arctic and East Antarctic crust. An interpretation com-
patible with both gravity and magnetic profiles is that
the post-Early Paleozoic crust of East Antarctica extends
eastward beyond Ross Island and that the high gravity
gradients are caused by the lithologic change from the
metasediments of the coastal Ross Supergroup rocks to
the Granite Harbor intrusives farther inland. Neither
of these lithologies has a particularly large magnetic sus-
ceptibility; hence the lack of magnetic relief. They do
have quite different densities, hence the high gravity
gradients. The geology-gravity relationship along the
eastern side of the Transantarctic Mountains is similar
to that observed along the east side of the Appalachians;
Best et al. (1972) have noted a 7 milligals per kilom-
eter gradient increasing to the southeast at the contact of
the Charlotte Belt Gneiss and the Slate Belt. This phe-
nomenon is probably common along ancient subduction
zones and the high gravity gradients perhaps represent
the emplacement of continental intrusives along the axes
of fold belts.

It may be inferred from the foregoing interpretation
that McMurdo Sound, in the vicinity of the proposed
drill site, is underlain by a rather thick (about 2 kilom-
eters) layer of sediments resting on a basement complex
composed of Ross Supergroup rocks. The sediments may
range in age from the early Devonian rocks of the Bea-
con Supergroup to modern day marine and glacio-ma-
rine deposits.

Scientists of leg 28 of Gloniar Challenger have illu-
strated the antiquity of antarctic continental glaciation
(20 million years ±) as deduced from marine core re-
trieved in the Ross Sea. Boreholes drilled near the con-
tinent in McMurdo Sound can refine this date and ex-
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pand knowledge of the complex onset of glaciation of
the continent. Morphological analyses established from
the fathometer profiles clearly establish the fact that gla-
cial and volcanic events altered the floor of McMurdo
Sound. Glacial sediments dropped directly on the sound
floor as moraine are obvious, and these must certainly
cover preglacial sediments that were deposited well back
in Tertiary time. Whether the Tertiary sediments rest on
Mesozoic or Paleozoic sediments is not known; however,
it is known that a rather rich stratigraphy will be en-
countered owing to the proximity to the dry valleys, the
Ross Ice Shelf, and Ross Island.

Data were collected by members of the crew of
USCGC Northu'ind, Mr. Rolf Bjornert of the Office of
Polar Programs, and the author. Drs. Mike Mudrey and
Stan Frost examined bottom samples and provided pre-
liminary sample descriptions. This work was supported
by National Science Foundation contract C-642.
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Deep sea drilling in the southern ocean, 1972-1973
Between December 20, 1972, and February 27, 1973,

16 holes in the southern ocean floor were drilled at 11
sites from aboard the Gloniar Challenger. This first of
five scheduled legs of the Deep Sea Drilling Project in
antarctic waters yielded 1,404 meters of sediment that
will help to explore the long-term glacial, climatic, bio-
stratigraphic, and geologic history of the region. Co-
chief scientists for this leg were Dennis E. Hayes,
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory, and Lawrence
A. Frakes, Florida State University, Tallahassee. Other
institutions represented in the scientific party were Vic-
toria University of Wellington, N.Z.; New Zealand
Oceanographic Institute, Wellington; U.S. Geological
Survey, Menlo Park, California; Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, La Jolla, California; Dalhousie Uni-
versity, Halifax, Nova Scotia; New Zealand Geological
Survey, Lower Hutt.

During Glomar's 7,400-nautical-mile voyage, several
holes were drilled in the Ross Sea continental shelf
(fig.) at relatively shallow depths of about 500 meters.
USCG icebreakers Northuind and Burton Island assisted
with ice reconnaissance support while the drilling ship
was in the Ross Sea (sites 270 to 274). At site 273,
Burton Island pushed away icebergs that were on col-
lision courses with Glornar, thus enabling the drilling
vessel to complete its operations at this valuable hole.

Preliminary conclusions, based on laboratory studies,
indicate the following:

(1) Extensive antarctic glaciation dates to at least the
early Miocene and locally perhaps to the early Oligocene.
Antarctic glacial history underwent dramatic changes
about 4 to 5 million years ago, as evidenced by a climax
in glacial advance followed by an abrupt melting and
retreat of ice to a configuration similar to today's. Subse-
quent fluctuations in antarctic continental ice probably
have been comparatively minor.

(2) Nannofossils and diatoms found in abyssal sedi-
ments from holes 256 to 268 (Wilkes Land continental
rise to near the Southeast Indian Rise crest) indicate that
the late Oligocene water was cool to temperate, gradually
growing cooler as the cold progressed northward.

(3) Existing high-latitude biostratigraphic zonations
should be improved with the project's fairly complete
assemblage of diatoms representing the Oligocene
through the Recent and intermixed with some nanno-
fossils, radiolarians, and forami nifera.

(4) The age of basaltic basement samples (sites 265,
266, 267, and 274) are in substantial agreement with
crustal ages predicted from magnetic lineations and sea-
floor spreading.

(5) Early Miocene and Oligocene cherts and cherti-
fled terrigenous sediments were found at widely separate
locations (sites 268, 269, and 274) in the Wilkes Land/
Ross Sea continental rise, although their significance
awaits further evaluation.

(6) The thick, pebbly, silty clays found throughout
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the Ross continental shelf area were deposited under
marine glacial conditions without major interruption
from at least the early Miocene to earliest Pliocene.

(7) A basement high (site 270) of grey foliated
marble and calcsilicate gneiss is similar to Koettlitz
marble found 400 kilometers west in the Royal Society
Range. The basement rock at site 270 may be of early
Paleozoic age if it correlates with the Koettlitz Marble of
the Royal Society Range or equivalent Cambrian lime-
stones of the Central Transarctic Mountains.

(8) Lithofacies (e.g., paleosols, glauconitic sands)
and benthic foraminifera strongly suggest that the south-
eastern Ross continental shelf (near sites 270 and 272)
subsided gradually from near sea level in the Oligocene
to its present depth in the middle Miocene, with no
additional evidence of substantial vertical motion.

(9) Three of the four holes drilled in the Ross con-
tinental shelf area contained gaseous hydrocarbons in
portions of dominantly Miocene terrigenous sediments.
Shipboard analysis indicated that the gas is mostly

methane with significant traces of ethane and in one case
a trace of ethylene. All holes where gas was found were
cemented before abandonment. The hydrocarbon pres-
ence in the Ross continental shelf area will generate much
interest and speculation because producing oil and gas
fields are found beneath the shelves of Western New
Zealand and southeast Australia, areas once contiguous
with the Ross Shelf before continental drift. The age
of these producing horizons, however, post-dates conti-
nental separation and the sediments there are much
different from those found beneath Ross Continental
shelf.

These preliminary conclusions in some cases are specu-
lative. Further shore-laboratory studies and results from
future drillings should remove any present uncertainties.
This project was partially sponsored by National Science
Foundation grant GV-27 549.

Prepared from preliminary reports by the scientific comple-
ment of Glomar Challenger, leg 28.

ROSS SEA CONTINENTAL SHELF
U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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International Antarctic Glaciological
Project traverse, Dumont &Urville

to Vostok

CLAUDE LoRlus

Laboratoire de Glaciologie, Grenoble

JEAN VAUGE LADE

Expeditions Polaires Fran çaises, Paris

The 1972-1973 International Antarctic Glaciological
Project traverse from Dumont d'Urville to Vostok was
planned to remeasure last year's points to the 800 kilom-
eter point and to carry on those works to Vostok at 1,650
kilometers.

Unfortunately, sastrugi broke the suspension systems
on the tracked vehicles, and the traverse had to be
stopped at 400 kilometers. To replace the former scien-
tific program, a new one was achieved on the way back.

This Expeditions Polaires Françaises traverse was car-
ried out by 10 men—including 4 glaciologists and

1 geodesist—using 5 tracked vehicles, 8 sledges, and 2
wanigans. The journey passed, as the year before,
through sastrugi 0.30 to 1.50 meters high, about 10
meters apart. The chronology was as follows.

October 31, 1972 Air transport of the personnel and 5 tons of
materiel from Christchurch to McMurdo.

November 2	Transport by U.S. Navy LC-130 from Mc-
Murdo to Carrefour, near Dumont d'Ur-
ville.

November 11	Start of the traverse toward Vostok.
November 21	Air drop by LC-130 of fuel at 200 kilo-

meters.
December 9	Stop at 400 kilometers.
December 30	Air drops by LC-130 of spare Parts and

and	 fuel at 400 kilometers.
January 2, 1973
January 6	Start hack to Dumont dUrville.
February 20	Arrive at Dumont dUrville.

Scientific observations at markers established every 10
kilometers during the 1971-1972 traverse included baro-
metric leveling, surface slope measurements (weather
permitting), gravimetric determinations, snow surface
accumulation, and density studies. Surface observations
included meteorological and atmospheric radioactivity
measurements.

ir
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Figure 1. LC-130 lands at D.21, near Carrefour.
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Figure 2. Apparatus used on the ice cap for snow sampling and subsurface measurements especially with the use of a neutron seismometer.

Seven cubic meters of samples were collected for dif-
ferent aims: geographical variation of the mean isotopic
composition of snow and detailed changes with depth in
three stations down to 17 meters, chemical composition
and rates of deposition of materials from various origins,
atmospheric and urn entrapped gas composition, radio-
active fallout (total B and tritium measurements are
planned), and snow accumulation in live stations down
to 25 meters. Fifteen stake networks were established
along the traverse for detailed snow accumulation stud-
ies. Density was measured on cores and also in boreholes
using a neutron probe; mean annual temperatures were
measured at depth.

Ice crater closure studies on
Deception Island

T. HUGHES

Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University

A subglacial eruption in the recently active volcanic
caldera, Deception Island (63 0 S., 60.60W.), in August
1970, was discovered 4 months later during an interna-
tional volcanological expedition [this journal, VI(4)
82-90. (1971).]. This eruption opened an ice crater at
the snout of a glacier flowing into an amphitheater from
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Bynon Hill and other adjacent parts of the caldera rim
(fig. 1). A study of the reaction of the Bynon Hill gla-
cier to the eruption was formulated in 1971 and began
during the austral summer of 1972-1973.

The 1972-1973 field party consisted of Henry Brecher,
Michael Scholz, Robert Curl, and myself as the principal
investigator. The field study consisted of establishing
stake networks in and around the ice crater to determine
absolute motion, deformation, and mass balance. A pri-
mary strain network of 63 stakes extended 380 meters
from the ice crater rim toward Bynon Hill, and a sec-
ondary strain network of 38 stakes extended 240 meters
from the ice crater rim toward the caldera rim west of
Bynon Hill. Isolated stakes were placed in and around
the ice crater (12 stakes) and on the snow slope of By-
non Hill (7 stakes), and strain networks involving 46
stakes and 56 ice screws were placed in four tunnels
totaling 27 meters dug in the walls of the ice crater (fig.

2). The isolated stakes and the centerline stakes of the
primary and secondary strain networks were surveyed,
strain networks outside the crater were taped and lev-
elled, and strain networks in the ice tunnels were taped.
The primary and secondary strain networks were meas-
ured twice in January 1973, and all isolated stakes and
strain networks will be remeasured during the 1973-1974
austral summer. Hence, absolute motion and the surface
strain regime will be known along the primary and sec-
ondary strain networks, absolute motion will be known at
the isolated stake sites, and the internal strain regime
will be known in the ice tunnels.

Comparing observations during the 1970-1971 and
1972-1973 austral summers, it is obvious that the Bynon
Hill glacier is closing the ice crater via creep much
faster than the crater is growing via ablation around its
ice walls. However, the glacier elevation is much reduced
for about 150 meters upstream from the ice crater, im-

Figure 1. The northwest end of the Deception Island caldera, showing the major topographic changes during the 1967, 1969, and 1970
eruptions. Pre-eruption contour lines are at 20-meter intervals and now are obsolete all around the inside rim of this portion of the caldera.
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plying a substantial melting rate at the sole of the glacier
in this region. The August 1970 eruption also deposited
an ash cover averaging about 1 meter in thickness that
blankets the lower part of the Bynon Hill glacier, in-
cluding all of the ablation zone and 20 percent of the
accumulation zone of the pre-eruption glacier. At pres-
ent, net ablation occurs only around the ice crater walls
and on the glacier sole, and net accumulation occurs only
on the upper slopes of Bynon Hill and the caldera rim.
Hence, the August 1970 eruption has fundamentally and
perhaps permanently altered the mass balance regime of
the Bynon Hill glacier.

In addition to mass balance studies, the ice crater
closure investigation is studying shear bands that formed
around the ice crater immediately after the August 1972
eruption and are still active today (Hughes, 1971). This
study has led to the first verification of glacial flow con-
fined to discrete, discontinuous bands alined at high an-
gles with respect to the usual flow direction. It supports
the idea that thermal convection in polar ice sheets may
be via discontinuous flow confined to narrow diapiric
columns or pipes in which hot basal ice is extruded up-
ward by the great weight of the overlying cold ice de-
scending en masse between the diapirs (Hughes, 1972).
This mechanism would require that each diapiric pipe
be surrounded by a narrow shear band sheath.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-36510X awarded to The Ohio State Uni-
versity Research Foundation and the Institute of Polar
Studies.
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Figure 2. The types and locations of field studies
relating to the ice crater through the Bynon Hill
glacier snout. Primary (P) and secondary (5)
surface strain network stakes are at the corners
of the triangular grid lines, absolute velocity
stakes are at the circled red dots and at the
centerline stakes of the surface strain networks,
and interior strain network stakes are located in
the ice tunnels dug into the ice crater walls at
the indicated absolute velocity stake sites. All
20-meter contour interval lines in the plan view
date from the 1956 photometric aerial survey.
Subsequent eruptions caused partial alterations
of the dashed contour lines. The profile view is
along an extension of the axis of the primary
strain network. The 1956 equilibrium line sep-
arates clean ice from dirty ice, buried and ex-
posed. Today buried ice extends uphill beyond

the 1 80-meter contour line.

Glaciology and glacial chronology
in the South Shetland Islands

NORMAN W. TEN BRINK and JAMES E. CURL

Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University

Field work on Deception and Livingston Islands (fig.
1) from December 16, 1972, to January 28, 1973, ex-
tended glaciologic and geologic investigations in the
South Shetland Islands that have been conducted by
members of the Institute of Polar Studies during each
field season since 1968-1969. Two major results from
the previous studies provided the basis for the 1972-1973
field work: (1) determination of a threefold sequence
of glaciation and interrelated periods of raised beach
formation on Livingston Island (Everett, 1971), and
(2) determination of mass-balance and inferred paleo-
temperature variations on Deception Island from 1780
to 1970 (Orheim, 1971, 1972, in press; Orheim et al.,
1972). A major objective of the 1972-1973 field work
was therefore the logical next step of determining the
history of variations in extent of the glaciers so that it
could be related to the mass-balance (paleotemperature)
variations.

Field work was in three phases. The first was to col-
lect ice samples from selected horizons exposed in walls
of the volcanically formed glacier crater and fissure on
Deception Island (fig. 2). These samples were collected
from sections that have been stratigraphically dated by
Orheim (1972) so that their oxygen-18/oxygen-16 con-
tent, when analyzed, will provide an independent check
on Orheim's paleotemperature reconstructions based on
mass-balance data.

The second phase consisted of mass-balance studies
on glacier G-1, Deception Island (fig. 2), and on Rotch
Dome and Charity Glacier, Livingston Island (fig. 3).
The stake networks maintained on glacier G-1 since
1968-1969, and on Rotch Dome since 1970-71, were
remeasured, and stakes were reset where possible. In ad-
dition, new networks of stakes were set on glacier G-1
and on the Charity Glacier.

The third phase of field work was the most extensive,
consisting of investigations with the common goal of
determining an absolute glacial chronology for Livingston
Island. Three methods of dating moraines were used:
tephrochronology, lichenometry, and radiocarbon dating.

The tephrochronologic method consisted of collecting
several tephra samples from both stratigraphically dated
layers in the Deception Island glacier crater and pyroclas-
tic strata within or on Livingston Island glacial deposits.
These samples are being analyzed petrographically and
chemically to determine whether correlations can be made
between tephra in the glacial stratigraphy and the ice-
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Figure 1. Location of the
South Shetland Islands.

crater stratigraphy. If so, the ages of stratigraphically
dated tephra layers from the glacier crater may be used
to place limiting ages on those glacial deposits that con-
tain correlative tephra layers.

Lichenometric dating of glacial deposits was attempted
by measuring the maximum diameters of selected species
of crustose lichens growing on boulders on moraine sur-
faces. An internally consistent set of measurements was
obtained for sequences of moraines of several different
glaciers, and this will permit a system of relative moraine
ages to be established; however, absolute ages cannot be
derived from the lichen measurements until lichen
growth rates are determined on the basis of either teph-
rochronologic or radiocarbon dating.

Radiocarbon dating of moraines was attempted by de-
termining the stratigraphic and/or morphologic relations
between moraines and raised beaches and then searching
for datable material buried in the beaches. We were
successful in both aspects of this investigation with the
following results.

Clear moraine-beach relationships were found on Liv-
ingston Island indicating that—(1) The youngest mo-
raines in the area were deposited before the formation
of 2.5- to 3.0-meter beaches, which are developed on the
moraines, but after the formation of 3.5- to 5.0-meter
beaches, which are overlain by the moraines. (2) The
next older set of moraines (the "False Bay" moraines of
Everett, 1971) were formed contemporaneously with or
possibly just prior to a 6-meter beach, into which the
moraines grade in a transitional manner. (3) The third
and oldest glacial advance(s) (the "Livingston" glacial
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event of Everett, 1971) occurred before the formation of
9- to 12-meter and possibly even higher beaches.
Whale bones were collected from in situ deposits in
each of the beach levels mentioned above. Therefore,
radiocarbon dating of these bone samples should pro-
vide the framework of an absolute glacial chronology
for the South Shetland Islands area. (Samples of whale
baleen and seal bones were collected from recently liv-
ing animals in the area to check radiocarbon dating error
due to the radiometrically old" antarctic water in which
the animals lived.)

The Instituto Antártico Argentino provided housing
and food through their base on Deception Island for us
as well as for four members of another research team
from the Institute of Polar Studies and two Romanian
geologists, Dr. George Istrate and Dr. Joan Teodoru.
Thus, the 1972-1973 Deception Island work was indeed
internationally cooperative, including six U.S. partici-
pants, two Romanian geologists and the following six
Argentines: Mr. Francisco R. Martinez (meteorologist),
Dr. Antonio Igarzabal (geologist), Mr. Felipe R. Rivelli
(geologist), Mr. Hugo Spairani (assistant), Mr. Ricardo
Sureda (geologist) and Dr. Jose Viramonte (geologist).
For making possible a productive field season, high-

lighted by a spirit of camaraderie, we express our most
sincere gratitude to our Argentine hosts.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-28895.
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Unmanned geophysical observatory
development

MICHAEL J. SITES

Stanford Electronics Laboratories
Stanford, California

The unmanned geophysical observatory (uGo) is an
automatic station that allows scientists to conduct year-
around experimentation and monitoring at locations in
Antarctica remote from existing manned stations. Scien-
tific data collected by experiments associated with the ob-
servatory are transmitted directly to the United States in
real-time via the INTELSAT system of synchronous com-
munications satellites (Sites, 1972).

As part of its development program, the UGO was op-
erated at McMurdo for an entire year between January
1972, and January 1 973. The accompanying figure shows
the site, including the UGO, a wind-driven generator, and
the shelter containing the propane thermoelectric gener-
ator in late December 1972, near the end of the test pe-

nod. During this time the UGO functioned flawlessly, re-
turning 32 channels of scientific and engineering data to
the United States in real-time. The data included meas-
urements of ionospheric absorption from a 30-Mhz ri-
ometer, three-channel measurements of geomagnetic pul-
sations, ambient air temperature, wind speed, and inter-
nal equipment temperatures and voltages. The only
losses of data during this year-long period were the re-
sult of power outages at McMurdo and a faulty tele-
phone line between the satellite earth station and Stan-
ford University.

The propane-fueled thermoelectric generator also op-
erated reliably, which was encouraging since reliable
power sources for unmanned stations are a major prob-
lem.

In January 1973, the scientific instrumentation package
was expanded to include both 30- and 50-Mhz riometers,
a three-channel high resolution iron-core magnetometer,
and a three-channel zenith auroral photometer. Unfor-
tunately, a transient from the McMurdo power system
caused the UGO to shut down in late February 1973.
Because the electronics are in a sealed capsule McMurdo
personnel were unable to determine the extent of any

U.S. Navy
The UGO laboratory site near the antenna site.
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damage. Since the UGO normally (in the field) will op-
erate from its own power source, voltage transients such
as this will not be a problem.

For programs that require a number of sensors or a
high data rate, the UGO represents a significant advance
in capabilities over existing automatic stations such as
have been used for ice and ocean buoys, since the UGO
can provide a continuous, highly reliable data link carry-
ing in excess of 5,000 bits per second directly from the
Antarctic to the United States. This amount of data is
roughly equivalent to the amount of information carried
by 65 teletype machines operating simultaneously. In ad-
dition, the data link is not affected by ionospheric dis-
turbances, as shown by the uninterrupted flow of data
during the intense geomagnetic storm of August 4-7,
1972.

Because of its high data rate capability, the UGO will
be a key element in a proposed network for observing
the spatial and temporal distribution of geophysical
events (National Academy of Sciences, in press), which
is expected to greatly increase scientific productivity. Al-
though this network was conceived largely to meet the
needs in ionospheric and magnetospheric sciences, the
UGO is sufficiently flexible to permit its use by other dis-
ciplines for automated data collection either as part of or
separate from the network. Alternative designs for auto-
matic stations that will not have the capability to use
the INTELSAT satellite system but will be somewhat less
expensive are being investigated (Sites, in press).

Electron precipitation at middle latitudes

T. J . ROSENBERG
Institute for Fluid Dynamics and Applied Mathematics

University of Maryland

Particle precipitation from the magnetosphere is one
manifestation of a complex global phenomenon called
the magnetosphere substorm. Most studies of substorm
precipitation have been concentrated at high latitudes
(;.e., in the auroral zones and polar caps) where dis-
turbances are usually most pronounced. However, in re-
cent years it has become apparent that particle precipita-
tion at middle latitudes must be considered an important
aspect of the substorm phenomenon and the cause of
significant ionospheric effects.

Few locations in the world are so well-suited to the
study of the mid-latitude magnetosphere as is Siple Sta-
tion, Antarctica, and its geomagnetic conjugate near
Roberval, Quebec, Canada. These sites, located at 60°
geomagnetic latitude, border on the nominal position of
the plasmapause, an inner-magnetosphere plasma bound-
ary that plays a major role in controlling the dynamics
of the magnetosphere. Several articles in this journal dur-
ing the past 3 years have described the facilities for re-
search at Siple and Roberval, and have given brief ac-
counts of results obtained. In this note, some results of
the University of Maryland program are summarized
and plans for continued studies are described.
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of the mechanism postulated
to explain the association be-
tween X-ray bursts and dis-

crete VLF emissions.

SIPLE STATION
The steep plasma density gradient, characteristic of

the plasmapause, is expected to lead to important plasma
physics phenomena involving wave-particle interactions.
Balloon-borne X-ray detectors were flown from Siple Sta-
tion during the 1970-1971 austral summer to examine
electron precipitation near the plasmapause and its rela-
tionship to the generation of VLF and ULF wave dis-
turbances. This was a coordinated experiment also in-
volving groups from Stanford University and Bell
Laboratories.

Confirmation of the occurrence of one type of wave-
particle interaction (cyclotron resonance) was obtained
during a balloon flight on January 2, 1971. An example
of the data is shown in fig. 1. Bursts of X-rays with en-
ergies greater than 30 keY at the balloon were correlated
with bandlimited VLF emissions in the frequency range
1-to-4 kHz measured on the ground. Evidence that the
correlated bursts were triggered by whistlers from light-
fling discharges in the northern hemisphere was also ob-
tained. The high degree of correlation between X-rays
and emissions was typical of the majority of bursts ob-

served in an event lasting more than one-half hour. This
is illustrated in fig. 2 by the normalized crosscovariance
performed on two minutes of data. The time delay at
maximum correlation, 0.3-0.4 sec, indicated that the
arrival of the VLF emissions at Siple preceded that of the
energetic electrons producing the X-rays. Information
from these records has led to the interpretation of the
observations sketched in fig. 3. A whistler initiated in
the northern hemisphere interacts with energetic elec-
trons near the equatorial plane producing a burst of VLF
emissions. The cyclotron resonance condition for this in-
teraction requires that the resonant electrons and VLF
waves be oppositely directed along the magnetic field
line. Consequently, the VLF emission reaches Siple after
having traveled half the length of the field line, whereas
the resonant electrons reach Siple after mirroring above
the atmosphere in the north, having traveled one and
one half times the length of the field line. Theoretical
estimates of the time delay between the arrival of waves
and electrons at Siple agree well with the experimental
data. Further description of this event can be found in
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Rosenberg et al. (1971), and a final report is in prog-
ress.

The wave-particle event described above is part of a
complex substorm involving many other ionosphere and
magnetosphere phenomena. Efforts are being made to
develop a unified interpretation of the many diverse dis-
turbances that were recorded (see, for example, Carpen-
ter et al., 1973).

Also being studied for the possible relationship to
electron precipitation at middle latitudes are perturba-
tions to the phase and amplitude of long-distance sub-
ionosphere VLF transmissions. Perturbations on night-
time transmission paths well within the plasmasphere
were observed during the electron precipitation and VLF

emission event on January 2, 1971, as shown in fig. 4.
The onset of the VLF phase disturbance on the NLK-APL

path at 0820 Universal Time occurred simultaneously
with the enhancement of VLF emissions recorded at Siple
and the expansion phase of the associated magnetic sub-
storm. Enhanced X-rays were not detected until 25
minutes later, but further analysis of this event as de-
scribed in Potemra and Rosenberg (1973) indicated that
weak fluxes of greater than 40 keV electrons, below the
sensitivity threshold for detection by the X-ray method,
could still account for the phase perturbations. The rela-
tionship of phase perturbations to polar magnetic activity
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and the use of VLF transmissions as a highly sensitive
indicator of magnetospheric disturbance are being stud-
ied as an outgrowth of Siple Station research.

Results from the work at Siple Station on wave-par-
ticle interactions make it clear that particle precipitation
measurements must also be made in the vicinity of the
Siple conjugate point. From the asymmetry in conjugate
magnetic field strengths above the ionosphere at Siple
and Roberval, one is led to expect asymmetries in the
flux of precipitated electrons at the conjugate points. By
coordinating balloon flights with the operation of the
Siple VLF transmitter, it should be possible to study
these effects under controlled conditions. The first co-
ordinated effort, in which balloons will be launched
from the Roberval area, is planned for July 1973. Dur-
ing the 1973-1974 austral summer, balloons will be
flown from Siple and, as it is presently planned, simul-
taneously from Roberval as well.

This research is being supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-28841x2.
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Atmospheric particulates at
South Pole Station

JOHN M. ONDOV, ERNEST S. GLADNEY and
WILLIAM H. ZOLLER

Department of Chemistry
University of Maryland

ROBERT A. DUCE

Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island

ALUN G. JONES

Shields Warren Radiation Laboratory
Harvard Medical School

Samples of atmospheric particulate matter have been
collected at Pole Station over the past 3 years. During
the first year, 1970-1971, samples were collected at both
McMurdo and Pole Stations for several months. Pre-
liminary results of these measurements of the gaseous
and particulate halogens and of the metals vanadium,
aluminum, and manganese were reported by Duce et al.
(1971) and Gladney et al. (1972). The final analysis
of these samples has been completed by non-destructive
neutron activation analysis and atomic absorption to
yield the atmospheric concentrations of more than 20
elements at Pole Station. The interpretation of the par-
ticulate and gaseous halogen portion of the data has
been reported elsewhere (Duce et al., 1973). As
previously stated (Gladney et al., 1972), most of the
McMurdo samples were contaminated by wind-blown
dust and, consequently, are of only local interest. The
Pole samples originally were collected by 8- by 10-inch
Delbag polystyrene filters and both 47-mm and 90-mm
Millipore EA filters. The sample-to-blank ratio of the
Delbag filters was considerably better than that of the
Millipore filters for all elements except zinc and chlo-
rine. Owing to the extremely low concentrations en-
countered in the polar atmosphere, the blank usually ac-
counted for 10 to 90 percent of the total elemental con-
centration in the samples when up to 10,000 standard
cubic meters of air were filtered by the high-volume
pumps.

Interpretation of earlier data was aided by the compu-
tation of the ratios of the various atmospheric elemental

concentrations to that of atmospheric aluminum. These
atmospheric ratios were then compared with similar ra-
tios in the earth's crust, as described by Gladney et al.
(1972) and Zoller et al. (1973), to determine the crus-
tal contribution to the aerosol for the various elements.
In this work we have facilitated this comparison by com-
puting the enrichment factor, E.F., relative to average
crustal rock defined as follows:

E.F. - 'V--	
/Alati,,

crust/Alerust
where Xatni and Xerugt refer to the concentrations of an
element in the atmosphere and in the crust, respectively.
This E.F. is approximately I for elements in atmospheric
particles largely derived from crustal material and is
greater or less than one if the element is enriched or de-
pletei with respect to aluminum, relative to the crust.

Based on the mean trace element distribution in the
earth's crust as reported by Taylor (1964), our results
from Pole Station fall into three groups as shown in the
table. Except for such clearly marine related elements as
Na, Mg, Ca, and K, the sources for the enriched ele-
ments, i.e., groups II and III, are unknown. Possible
sources for these elements include volcanism, the ocean,
and pollution, particularly sources producing small par-
ticles such as oil combustion and motor vehicle operation.

Severe problems with pumps, filter holders, and the
level of impurities in the filters hampered the first year's
work and caused large analytical uncertainties in the
measurement of certain elements. During the past 2
years new pumps, filter holders, and filter materials have
been evaluated at Pole Station for the intense sampling
effort in 1973-1974. The work has indicated that 4-inch
filters prbvide the optimum sample to blank ratio, when
used with an improved carbon vacuum pump.

Since very low levels of contamination can com-
pletely overwhelm the natural level of many trace ele-
ments in the samples, clean areas for the collection and
handling of the samples are essential. An 8- by 8- by 12-
foot building has been built for sampling at Pole Sta-
tion, which is planned to begin again in November 1973.
The building is equipped with a clean bench so that fil-
ters may be handled without contamination. Air is
brought into the building through an 18-foot-high, 12-
inch diameter rvc pipe that connects into a manifold
capable of handling nine experiments simultaneously. In-
line filter holders will be used to collect particles with the
pumps exhausting the filtered air directly outside. Other
programs such as the collection of gaseous mercury,
halogens, and chlorinated and non-chlorinated hydro-
carbons will be undertaken, partly in cooperation with
other research groups. The station will contain a wind di-
rectional control system to allow automatic sample col-
lection only when the wind is blowing from a prede-
termined favorable sector relative to local camp con-
tamination sources. A recording condensation nucleus
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Enrichment factors of South Pole samples
as compared with crustal rock.

Average enrichment b
Group	 Elements	 factor

I	(Al), Ka, Caa, Sc, V, Mn,	 0.8-2.2
Fe, La, Sm, Eu, Th

II	Mga, Cr, Co, Ce	 4.4-7.0
III	Naa, Cu, Zn, Se, Bra, Sb, Ph	49-43,000

a Each of these elements has some contribution from oceanic
aerosols, possibly explaining the observed enrichment factor.

b All enrichments were computed relative to Al.

counter will monitor the number of particles in the air.
In the next few years other collection programs will be
added to the building as new techniques and equipment
are developed.

This project was supported in part by the National
Science Foundation grants GV-33335 and GA-200I0.
Computer time was supported in part by National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration grant NSG-398 to
the computer science center of the University of Mary-
land.
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Aerosols in the south polar stratosphere

D. J . HOFMANN, R. G. PINNICK, J . M. ROSEN

Department of Physics and A stroti o mj
University of lJ''yoming

In 1971, the University of 'Wyoming's atmospheric
physics group began monitoring stratospheric aerosol
(submicron particulates) globally. Recent interest in
the properties of the stratospheric aerosol, generated
mainly through environmental concern in connection

with the use of supersonic transports, has motivated
these studies. Using balloon soundings, over 40 meas-
urements of submicron particulates from 85 0N. to 90°S.
have been recorded to date. Among these measure-
ments are three soundings from the antarctic continent.
The first of these was flown from South Pole Station
on January 24, 1972, while the other two were flown
from McMurdo Station on January 12, 1973, and from
South Pole Station on January 16, 1973. Thus, in ad-
dition to being vital links in the global chain of mças-
urements, the new data constitute a comparison of
the stratospheric aerosol at the center and on the Out-
skirts of the weak summer vortex of the polar circu-
lation system and, when combined with the original
measurement, allow one to investigate the time variation
of the stratospheric aerosol at the South Pole over a
period of 1 year.

The instruments used to detect the aerosol utilize the
light-scattering characteristics of individual particles and
are constructed and calibrated at the University of
Wyoming. In its present version the instrument weighs
about 9 kilograms and is lofted to an altitude of about
30 kilometers by either a large rubber balloon or a
plastic balloon having a fully inflated diameter of about
15 meters. Fig. 1 shows one of the plastic balloons
during preparation for launch at McMurdo. During
ascent, at about 0.3 kilometers per minute, a continuous
air sample is pumped through an illuminated region of
the instrument. Photomultiplier tubes detect light scat-
tered by particles in the air sample. From Pulse height
level discrimination, particles in two size ranges—over
0.3 micrometers and over 0.5 micrometers diameter—
are counted. Data also are collected during parachute
descent following the balloon's arrival at ceiling al-
titude. Shortly after launch, the detector package is
lowered 100 meters below the balloon by a reel device,
so that contamination from the balloon and turbulence
from the balloon wake will have a minimum effect on
the results.

In addition to aerosol measurements, ozone, water
vapor, and temperature were measured. The present
discussion is limited to the aerosol results.

Fig. 2 compares the vertical distribution of the
concentration of particles having diameters over 0.3
micrometers at McMurdo and Pole Stations. Arrows.in
the diagrams mark the observed position of the tropo-
pause. The smooth curves are lines of constant mixing
ratio in units of particles per milligram of air. The
thin layer of high concentration, observed on the South
Pole flight at an altitude of about 3 kilometers, was
caused by a cloud layer lying low over the 2.8-kilometer-
thick polar ice cap. Although the profiles are not
identical, the total integrated aerosol above the tropo-
pause is essentially the same at the two stations. Thus
the presence of the polar vortex appears to have little
effect in creating any spatial nonuniformities of the
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Figure 1. Plastic balloon being prepared for launch at McMurdo Station.
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crease. Fluctuations of this magnitude are common even	 Pole Stations.
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on soundings a few days apart. Thus one must con-
clude that the total polar stratospheric aerosol loading
has not changed over the 1-year period. Soundings
made at Laramie, Wyoming, during these periods sug-
gest a decrease in the integrated aerosol of about 50
percent, with the January 1973 value being similar to
that observed at the South Pole at this time. No sig-
nificant injections of particles into the stratosphere by
volcanoes or other means took place during this period.
Thus we may now be witnessing an indication of the
magnitude of the so-called natural" stratospheric aero-
sol background.

This research program is planned to continue in
Antarctica in January 1974. Unless some violent vol-
canic event takes place meanwhile to upset the cur-
rent stable, low stratospheric aerosol concentrations,
more will be learned about the nature of this seemingly
stable reservoir of particles.

The authors are indebted to a number of people
who willingly lent a hand in the field, including Navy-
men Marty Nemcosky and Paul Jones at McMurdo Sta-
tion and NOAA personnel Bruce Webster and Mary
Kempton at Pole Station. The research group, includ-
ing D. J . Hofmann, R. G. Pinnick and D. W. Martell,
was in the field from January 3 to February 13. This
research was supported under National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-28077.

Disturbance produced by "Global
pollution in antarctic air documented

35	 by solar radiation depletion"

WM. H. FISCHER *

West Virginia University

A portion of Kuhn (1972)  is disturbing despite
Kuhn's disclaimer that "one should not be disturbed
by finding values of /3 . . . that deviate from those
published in the original papers." His table 1 lists a
very high value for the Angstrom turbidity coefficient 8
based on data taken at McMurdo Station in November
and December 1966 (Fischer, 1967) as compared to
a much lower value from Maudheim in 1952 (the cor-
rect date is 1950; Liljequist, 1957). Kuhn says the
"McMurdo Station value of 1966-1967 is converted
from a monochromatic photometer record and should
be regarded with much reserve." The Maudheim data
(Liljequist, 1957) also were taken through narrow
band filters so that the two sets of data can be corn-
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Figure 4. A comparison of the vertical distribution of	0.3 u m
diameter aerosol at Pole Station, over a 1-year period.

* Present address: Mechanical Technology Incorporated,
Latham, New York 12110.
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pared after corrections, as was done by Fischer (1967).
However, the McMurdo data should be regarded with
reserve, but for another reason, as has been pointed
out (Fischer, 1971). The McMurdo atmosphere seems
to be affected by human activity to the extent that its
turbidity coefficient may be as much as 50 percent
higher than those determined at nearby locations that
are free from human activity. The particulate in and
around McMurdo in 1966 was only slightly contami-
nated with maritime aerosol as shown by the very few
sodium chloride crystals found in microscopic exam-
ination of impactor samples (Cadle et al.. 1968).
Therefore, McMurdo in 1966 would seem to represent
an upper bound to antarctic costal turbidity.

I fail to see how Kuhn arrived at such disparate
estimates of 8 from Maudheim and McMurdo. I con-
cluded that the value from the two locations were
practically identical. Fischer (1967) does not contain
complete optical and meteorological data, but filter data
are in the literature for both cases. I suspect that the
McMurdo data are slightly higher than Maudheim,
probably owing to the effects of the eruption of Mount
Agung, but that by 1966 the turbidity outside McMurdo
had returned to pre-Agung levels. If recalculation shows
this to be true, it more strongly reinforces, on the one
haqd, Kuhn's conclusions and, on the other hand, my
conclusion that the 1966 turbidity was not significantly
different statistically from that in 1950.

It is probably safe to say that Agung overwhelmed
any manmade changes in atmospheric turbidity between
1963 and the late 1960s but that we still do not have
any definitive evidence of any manmade changes in
either direction between pre-1963 and today on a global
scale.

Reply

MICHAEL KUHN

Universität Innsbruck

Fischer's concern is justified: turbidity at McMurdo
1966-1967 is misprinted in table 1 and should read
0.020 instead of 0.080. Had it been 0.080, the figure
would be contrary to my conclusions and would also
have contradicted my table 2.

While all other turbidity coefficients in my report are
based on actinometric records of the intensity either over
the entire spectrum or at least over that part transmitted
by quartz (0.3 to 4.0 microns), Fischer (1967) made
his measurements with a Volz sun photometer that is
sensitive in a narrow spectral band centered around 0.5
microns and is calibrated to give values of the turbid-
ity coefficient B, according to Schuepp (1949). 1 de-
rived the value /3 = 0.020 from B = 0.024 ± 0.004

as published by Fischer (1967) in the following con-
version.

Assuming a spectral change of aerosol extinction a
of the form

a ( A ) = a(1) A—c ( A in microns)
can be related to B by using the identities

B = 0.434 a(0.5)
and p = a(1) if oc = 1.3 as defined by Angstrom
and used in my paper. Then

B =0.434(2 0C )fl
The conversion factor B//i is 1.07 for the case OC = 1.3
as generally accepted for aerosols of moderate latitude
air masses. The actual value of oc at the time B was
measured is, however, very likely to be larger than
1.3. Measurements at Plateau Station yielded size co-
efficients OC = 2.0 ± 0.3 in the summer of 1966-1967
and oc = 1.6 ± 0.3 in the two following summers.

To account for the influence of larger, maritime par-
ticles in the aerosol of the McMurdo region, I guessed
at a = 1.5 applicable to Fischer's B. The conversion
factor then becomes 1.22, or

/3 (McMurdo) = 0.020 ± 0.004
A smaller value of B would result from using larger
size coefficients, or from consideration of local pollu-
tion around McMurdo Station.

Despite the strong influence of the unknown alpha
on the conversion I wanted to include Fischer's data
in my report as they are the only ones available from
coastal stations after the decay of the Agung effect.
Having stated that "The purpose of the data treatment
• . . is to make data comparable," I thus felt obliged
to regard the conversion with much reserve.
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Auckland Islands Expedition, 1972-1973

HENRY A. IMSHAUG

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology
Michigan State University

A team of cryptogamic specialists participated in
the Auckland Islands Expedition organized by Mr. R. J.
Maclachlan and others of the Department of Lands and
Survey, New Zealand. The American botanists were
Dr. Dale Vitt, a specialist in mosses; Mr. Ralph Com-
mon, a specialist in hepatics; and Dr. Henry A. Imshaug,
a specialist in lichens. Thanks to the expedition leader,
Mr. Brian D. Bell, Wildlife Service, Department of
Internal Affairs, New Zealand, all camping facilities
and transportation were provided and the botanists could
devote almost all of their time to surveying the large
archipelago. With the able assistance of the RV Acheron
and the skill and knowledge of its owner, Mr. Alex
Black of Dunedin, excellent coverage of the islands
was achieved in the relatively short span of 5 weeks
(8 December to 4 January).

The island group covers approximately 600 square
kilometers divided among one relatively large island
(Auckland Island, 458 square kilometers), one moder-
ately large island (Adams Island, 90 square kilometers)
and a number of small islands, islets, and rocks. Adams
Island lies to the south of the main island, separated
by Carnley Harbor, a long multipronged erosion cal-
dera that has access to the west through the narrow
and dangerous Victoria Passage, navigable only in ex-
ceptionally fine weather. The smaller islands are mostly
scattered off the northern end of the main island, prin-
cipally around Port Ross. Elevations range from sea
level to 668 meters, with 10 peaks of 600 meters alti-
tude or more. The islands have a varied history of
occupation by man and herbivores, a feature that greatly
enhances their value as a site for modern biological
research (Taylor, 1968). Also, it appears that there
are significant differences in climate between the north-
eastern and southern parts of the group. Adams Island
is one of the best preserved of all the austral islands,
as a result of little interference from man or intro-
duced mammals. Indeed, it was the first of the sub-
antarctic areas to be preserved, when a very far-sighted
New Zealand government declared it a reserve in
1910 (Imshaug, 1972).

Although botanical collecting was initiated by Hooker
in 1840 (Hooker, 1847), an extensive survey by crypto-
gamic specialists had not previously been undertaken.
The small size of bryophytes and lichens, the super-
ficial similarities of many diverse species when seen
in the field, and the frequent problems associated with
their collection and preservation have all contributed
to our lack of knowledge concerning their distribution

and ecology in the Auckland Islands. Also, as Godley
(1965) has noted, the inaccessibility of the high moun-
tain tops has left the most interesting sites virtually
unexplored by botanists.

The field objectives of the botanists were therefore
threefold: (1) to study the major vegetation types
(e.g.. forest, scrub, grassland, moor and fell-field) with
particular emphasis on the high mountain flora since
previous experience in nearby Campbell Island had
shown that this was where most of the more inter-
esting and endemic taxa would be found, (2) to study
the various habitats within each major vegetation type,
(3) to study the regions that appeared to have the
greatest climatic differences, e.g., the sunny and drier
islands around Port Ross, and the cloudier, wetter Cam-
ley Harbor region, as well as the protected steep slopes
of the narrow fjords penetrating the eastern side of
the main island between Chambres Inlet and Water-
fall Inlet. It is in this latter area that the tree ferns
(C)athea smithii Hook. f.) occur at their southern-
most latitudes.

The general localities visited are shown in the figure.
Each dot represents at least one collection site. A total
of 1,856 hepatic collections, 1,586 moss collections,
and 1,636 lichen collections were made. Many, if not

Collection sites (hepatics, mosses, and lichens) in the Auckland
Islands, 1972-1973.
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Figure L Male Auckland
Island flightless teal, with
reduced wings and dull color-

ation.:
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most, of the collections will furnish one or more
duplicates and sets will be distributed to various taxo-
nomic centers, in addition to the deposition of primary
material in North America (Smithsonian Institution,
Michigan State University, University of Alberta) and
New Zealand (Dominion Museum, Wellington; Botany
Division, Department of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, Christchurch).

The material collected will be studied by the col-
lectors and a cryptogamic flora of the island prepared,
partly as an inventory of the flora so far as known, but
more importantly to provide data on the variability
of the island populations, their habitat preferences, and
their relationships to other austral islands, as well as
to New Zealand and southernmost America.

This work, including partial payment for the ship time,
was supported by National Science Foundation grant
GV-2661 5.2.
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Waterfowl in the Auckland Islands
MILTON W. WELLER

Department of Zoology and Entomology
iowa State University

As a member of the joint U. S.-New Zealand Auck-
land Islands Expedition, 1972-1973, I spent 6 weeks
studying the endemic Auckland Island flightless teal
(Aizas a. aucklandica) (fig. 1). Observations also were
made of the sparse populations of the New Zealand
grey duck (Anai poecilorhyncha superciliosa) and the
mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), which has pioneered
on the island from stock introduced in New Zealand.
A search also was made for the Auckland Island mer-
ganser (Mergus australis) last seen in 1902.

Major objectives of the study were to determine the
biology, behavior, and adaptations of the flightless teal
unique to these rugged, wooded islands. Intensive
study was made on teal populations on Ewing Island,
located at the northeastern part of the archipelago.
This island is dominated by olearia (Olearia lyalli)
and rata (Metrosideros unbellata) forest. The shore-
line is abrupt to clifflike except for a few sheltered
bays. Several small unwooded areas along the coast
are dominated by tussock (Poa litorosa) and Mac-
quarie cabbage (Stilbocarpa polaris). Observations
also were made on nearby Enderby, Rose, Ocean, and
French islands, on Adams Island—the most southerly
of the group—and on the main Auckland Island.
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Figure 2, Auckland Island
flightless teal in a freshwater
pool along the coast of Ewing

Island.

I

Methods of study included regular censuses accord-
ing to habitat and various social groupings. Food use
was appraised by observation and collection of a few
surplus drakes. Behavior was recorded photographically,
and calls were taped.

Results

The Auckland Island flightless teal occurs on an but
the main island where it is either rare or absent. Grey
and mallard ducks were uncommon, but several breed-
ing records were obtained by members of the expedi-
tion. Because of hybridization, few pure grey ducks
were seen, and other observers suggested that mal-
lards have increased significantly in the past 6 years.
The Auckland Island merganser was not seen despite
intensive search in the rocky streams of Adams Island
and southern Auckland Island. This merganser presum-
ably fed on native trout (Galaxias balloiisi), which are
still abundant in the streams.

Auckland Island flightless teal have strong pair bonds
and defend territories along seashores, where most in-
dividuals live. Excess males group in favored feeding
areas. Unpaired females also occur in these groups, but
whether they are nonbreeding yearlings or unsuccessful
breeders is not clear. Some teal occur at stream mouths
or in freshwater near the sea (fig. 2). They also occur
inland in soggy tussock fields, but their relative abun-
dance, breeding status, and permanence in such areas
is uncertain. Most individuals are coastal residents and
depend on the sea for their food.

Teal were broadly adapted to a great variety of foods.

Some individuals fed at low tide on the marine algae,
Porphyra, sp. Occasionally they dived in shallow water
for sea lettuce (Ulz'a sp.) or fed on wind-rowed sea
lettuce. When marine plankton accumulated in shel-
tered bays, teal strainer-fed on minute crustaceans. At
low tide they fed by dabbing in marine algae for
crustaceans and mollusks. At any tide level, teal probed
in damp, wind-rowed kelp (4facrocystis sp.) for gam-
marids and isopods. Some teal also fed in freshwater
ponds and puddles, presumably for minute crustaceans,
but such feeding was rare.

Teal are well adapted to terrestrial existence, and
there are no native land predators to prevent such be-
havior. At night, teal pairs wander through the forest,
probing in loose and damp soil---apparently for ter-
restrial invertebrates. Teal can he found in the forest
any time of the day, but none was collected there.

Few nests of the species have been reported, and
only one was found during this study. A clutch of
four eggs was insulated with abundant gray down in
a short fern (Blechnurn sp.). The female was intensely
broody, flushing only when someone was within 2 feet
of the nest, and returning to the nest in spite of the
presence of man.

The major predator appears to be the brown skua
(Ca/haracta skua), and remains of several adult teal
were found at skua nest sites. No direct attacks on
teal were seen, but teal obviously feared skuas and
were alert constantly to their activities. Teal sought pro-
tection by running either into petrel burrows or to
water, where they remained as long as a skua was
perched nearby. Teal rarely slept in the open and
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then did so only when perched on, rocks standing in
water. Teal rested in grass and torbs or went into
caves or petrel or rabbit burrows during the day. They
remained in the open only when feeding actively and,
where possible, fed under a canopy of trees.

Only two broods were seen—both in tussock areas.
One downy young was in a small freshwater pool with
only a male nearby. Two young were seen with a
female in dry tussock, but a male was about 40 feet
away. Of four other broods reported by expedition
members, three were in wet tussock and forbs or tussock-
rimmed pools, and one was in a tidal pool. Young
obviously are very secretive, presumably in response to
the pressure of skuas.

The Auckland Island flightless teal is an inconspicu-
ous bird. Except when feeding at sea, teal can be
abundant but hidden from view in grass and forbs.
Whether they feed actively at sea at night is unknown.
The status of the species seems secure presently be-
cause of its wide distribution on all but the main island.
However, the absence of the species there where it once
occurred suggests that the presence of introduced cats
and pigs may be a factor in their disappearance. It is,
therefore, vital to prevent further spread of these two
introduced mammals on the outlying islands if the
Auckland Island flightless teal is to survive.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-21491.

Pollutants in the Auckland Islands

PETER G. CONNORS

Bodega Marine Laboratory
University of California

Evidence has been accumulating that agricultural
and industrial organochiorine compounds, notably DDT
compounds and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB), have
become widespread pollutants found throughout the
global ecosystem (Sladen et al., 1966; George and
Frear, 1966; Tatton and Ruzicka, 1967; Risebrough
et al., 1968; Risebrough and Carmignani, 1972). Sev-
eral of the studies that have indicated this have been
conducted as part of the United States Antarctic Re-
search Program. Atmospheric fallout is probably the
principal means of dispersal of these compounds to
areas as remote from pollution sources as the antarctic
continent, with some contribution from movement in
ocean waters and, to a minor extent, in wildlife. Direct
transport by man's activities also may contribute in
some areas.

Studies of wildlife samples from the almost unin-
habited subantarctic regions north of the antarctic con-

vergence would provide additional information concern-
ing the distribution and movement of organochlorine
compounds in the southern hemisphere. The New Zea-
land Department of Lands and Survey and the Wildlife
Branch, Department of Internal Affairs, with the as-
sistance of the U.S. National Science Foundation, con-
ducted a 3-month expedition to the Auckland Islands
during the austral summer, 1972-1973, to investigate
the distribution, population, and behavior of the flora
and fauna of these subantarctic lands. In all, 27 scien-
tists took part, with five Americans participating from
December 8, 1972, to January 14, 1973. I accom-
panied the expedition to obtain wildlife samples for
pollutant analysis.

The Auckland Islands group, centered at 50040'S.
166°05'E., consists of two large islands (Auckland
Island and Adams Island) and several smaller islands.
The terrain is rugged and the climate inhospitable, with
strong winds and frequent rain. The vegetation, lush
at low elevations, varies from dense rata forest (Metro-
sideros umbellata) at sea level to tussock grass (Chi-
onochia sp.) and fell field at high elevations. The
islands have been inhabited by man only briefly, but
introduced animals are apparent and have had a marked
effect on the vegetation and nesting birds on some of
the islands in the group. Nevertheless, the Aucklands
constitute a major seabird breeding ground, with 17
species of albatrosses and petrels recorded as nesting
there.

The large variety of seabirds permits a choice of
species for sampling pollutant levels, considering dif -
ferences in feeding habits and in distribution. The
Auckland Island shag (Phalacrocorax colensoi) and
the redbilled gull (Lai-us scopulinus), for example, are
relatively sedentary, remaining near their nesting areas
and therefore indicating levels of pollutants in their
food species near the Aucklands. The wandering alba-
tross (Diomedea exulans), on the other hand, is ap-
parently circumpolar at these latitudes in its annual
movements, and the sooty shearwater (Puffinus griseus)
ranges as far north as Japan and the western United
States during its winter migration (Alexander, 1955).

I collected groups of four to six eggs from as many
nests of five species: Auckland Island shag, redbilled
gull, rockhopper penguin (Eudyptes crestatus), ant-
arctic tern (Sterna vilt ala) and wandering albatross.
Six adult sooty shearwaters also were taken, and one
addled egg of a New Zealand falcon (Falco novae-
zelandiae) was collected from a nest from which one
young falcon had already fledged. (This constituted the
first nesting record for this species in the Auckland
Islands.) All samples were frozen immediately on
board RV Acheron, the expedition's ship, awaiting re-
turn to New Zealand.

Solvent extraction of the lipid fractions of each of
these samples was performed at the University of Can-
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terbury in Christchurch, New Zealand, as part of
continuing cooperative project with the laboratory
Professor George Knox. The dried lipid extracts W
returned to California, where final determinations
the pollutant concentrations in these wildlife sanip
are proceeding, at the Bodega Marine Laboratory.

I am grateful for the assistance of Mr. Seddon B
nington of the University of Canterbury, expediti
leader Mr. Brian D. Bell, and the other New Zca!a
Wildlife Branch personnel who assisted with the o
lections. This work was supported by National S
ence Foundation grant GV-36080.
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Census of pelagic seals off the
Oates and George V Coasts, Antarctica

ALBERT W. ERICKSON, J . R. GILBERT and J . Otis

College of Lorestry, ll'ildlife and Range Sciences
Unitei-stiy of Idaho

From January 16 to 26, 1973, a census was taken of
the seals extant in the residual summer Pack ice off
the Oates and George V Coasts, Antarctica, employing
USCGC Burton Island and two 1414-52A helicopters
on consignment to Burton Island from the Coast Guard
Aviation Training Command, Mobile, Alabama. Sup-
plemental to this prime endeavor, a complete census
of the seals inhabiting the Ballcny Islands was per-
formed, a general reconnaissance of Campbell Island of
the Auckland Island group was made, and portions of
the inshore areas along the western coast of the Ross
Sea were censused for Weddell seals.

Results of the census of the Oates and George V
Coasts are presented in the table. The census consisted
of a 1.33 percent area sample of the outer pack ice
arid a 0.68 percent area sample of the total pack ice
extant between 145°F. and 170°E. (fig.). The sample

effort was spread over ii randomly selected transects
extending from the pack ice edge to an average distance
of 49.7 nautical miles south toward the continent. The
procedure followed in taking the census was for Burton
Is/and to penetrate the ice pack for distances up to 60
miles along a given transect. A census was then made
by flying the census transect up to 60 miles farther south
into the pack and back out to the ice edge. The censuses
were conducted during the midday (1100-1400 local)
haulout period for crabeater (Lobodon carcinophagus)
seals (Erickson ci al.. 1971), and navigation along the
transect was by radar monitoring of the helicopters from
Burton Li/and. The surveys were flown at an elevation
of 500 feet. The width of the transects was 1/1 nautical
mile on either side of the survey helicopter.

A total of 604.7 square nautical miles was included
in the census. This effort yielded 2,405 seals, or 3.98
seals per square nautical mile. Projection of this density
estimate to the . 0,500 nautical square miles of area
sampled (fig.) gives a minimal population estimate of
1,131,000  seals for this area. This tentative estimate is
expected to he adjusted upward once the census data are
fully analy zed and corrected for seals missed owing to
time and weather effects (Siniff ci al., 1970; Erickson et
a/.. 1971 ) . This estimate also does not include the area
of the ice pack l y ing south of the southern termini of
the survey transects.

These data suggest lesser abundances of seals in the
pack ice of the Oates and George V Coasts on a compari-
son with siuiiilarly developed data for the Amundsen
and Bellingshausen seas (Erickson ci al., 1972), where
a mean density of 6.09 seals per square nautical mile was
observed. Both values are well below the densities (10
to 20 per square nautical mile) determined for the Wed-
dell Sea (Siniff ci al., 1970: Erickson ci al., 1971), but
the data for the Weddell Sea were developed differently,
and thus direct comparisons with the data for the other
areas is difficult.

The species composition of the seals observed in the
Oates-George V Coast ice pack was 88.4 percent crab-
eater (Lohodon ca'cinophapu.r), 6.1 percent leopard
(H)di-urt,'a /(-ion)'x), 3.0 percent Weddell (Leptony-
chotes uc'dde/iu), and 2.5 percent Ross (Oinniatophoca
ros.ri) . This compositional makeup is in very close agree-
ment with that observed in the Amundsen and Belling-
shausen seas (Erickson, 1972), where slightly greater
proportions of crabeater and leopard seals (92 and 4
percent, respe( itvely) and slightly lower Proportions of
Weddell and Ross (2.5 and 1.5 percent) seals were
observed. In all likelihood the agreement between the
compositional data of the two areas would have been
greater had not the census for the Oates and George V
Coasts area included a slightly greater amount of interior
pack ice, which Weddell and Ross seals favor.

Tallies also were made of penguins and whales
during the census. Totals included 47 Adélie (Pygoscelis
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GEORGE V-OATES COAST PACK ICE ZONE CENSUSED FOR PELAGIC SEALS IN 1973

adeliae) penguins, 29 emperor (Aptenodytes forsteri)
penguins and 14 whales (Balaenoptera sp.). The rela-
tively low numbers of penguins observed in the pack
ice off the Oates and George V coasts corresponds with
the findings determined in the Bellingshausen and
Amundsen seas (Erickson et al., 1972). This is under-
standable in view of the fact that the adult birds are
ashore on rookeries during the austral summer. Nonethe-
less, low penguin densities are indicated for these seas
as contrasted to the much greater numbers of Adélie
and emperor penguins that were observed in the Weddell
Sea (Erickson et al., 1969).

Of particular interest was the very few whales ob-
served off the Oates and George V coasts. This is in
marked contrast to the large numbers of baleen whales
observed in the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas
(Erickson et al., 1970). Explanations for this difference

are not obvious. It may reflect differences in the produc-
tivity of the waters between the two areas, but data on
this point are lacking.

Concommitant with the pack ice censuses, blood speci-
mens were obtained from 24 crabeater, 5 leopard, 27
Weddell, and 4 Ross seals for use in studies of the
population affinities of antarctic seals. The samples were
taken from live seals following capture and anestetization
procedures described by Cline et al. (1969).

Leucocyte cultures and chromosome spreads were pre-
pared aboard Burton Island for later reading. Significant
to this effort during 1973 was the high success achieved
in preparing cultures employing the new trypsin banding
staining technique (Seabright, 1971). Successful cultures
were obtained for each of the 60 seals attempted. Speci-
mens of blood sera also were taken for analysis of the
blood proteins and enzymes. The studies will be per-
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formed employing gel electrophoretic procedures (Seal
et al., 1970, 1971) and microcomplement fixation tech-
niques (Seal et al., 1970).

The survey of seals on Campbell Island of the Auck-
land Islands group was attempted on January 11, 1973,
and was conducted between 1713 and 1802 hours local
time. The procedure followed in taking the survey was
simply to fly the beach edge at approximately 500 feet
elevation and enumerate all seals observed. Unfortunate-
ly, many seals were in the water at the time of the
survey and thus were not readily observed. Also, high
winds prevailed at the time of the survey, thus further
limiting its thoroughness. Despite these limitations, 122
Hooker sea lions (Neophoea phocartos) and 66 ele-
phant seals (Mirounga leonina) were observed. Sixty-
nine of the sea lions were observed in two groups
at Northwest Bay. Another group of 27 was observed at
South Point. The largest group of elephant seals observed
was 27, in the vicinity of Shoal Point. Another group of
23 was observed at the base of Northwest Bay.

The survey of the Balleny Islands was conducted on
January 23, 1973. Conditions were ideal for taking the
survey, the weather being bright and the wind calm
throughout. Consequently, a very thorough census was
achieved. Young Island, the most northerly of the Balleny
Islands and located just north of the Antarctic Circle at
67 0 5., was flown in the morning and was found devoid
of seals except for 29 Weddell and 3 elephant seals
that were observed on 2 small islets at the south end of
Young Island. The shores of Young Island drop pre-
cipitously to the ocean and afford almost no haulout areas
for seals. Buckle Island, just south of the Antarctic
Circle, was censused at midday, and it, too, was devoid
of seals. However, several Adélie penguin rookeries were
noted on the island together with small numbers of
chinstrap penguins (Pygoscelis antarctica). Sabrina Is-
land, an islet at the south end of Buckle, was found
to harbor two small groups of seals numbering nineteen
Weddell and five elephants. It also supported a mixed

colony of about 1,500 Adélie and chinstrap penguins.
Sturge Island, the most southerly of the Balleny Islands,
was surveyed during the evening hours. One group of 73
Weddell and 3 elephant seals was located on a spit
at the southern end of the island. Except for this small
spit, the entire island is ringed by glaciers or precipitous
cliffs and is generally not suitable as a seal habitat.

The inshore areas of the Victoria Land coast that
were surveyed included portions of Edisto and Gerlache
Inlets, Nova Bay, Tucker Inlet, and Coulman Island.
Approximately 3,000 Weddell seals were observed along
these coast regions. Of particular interest in these sur-
veys was the finding of groups of Weddell seals number-
ing up to 200 in glacier splits several miles inland from
the ocean. The only way the seals could have reached
these locations was by swimming under the glaciers.
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Results of the seal census conducted in 1973 off the Oates
and George V Coasts of Antarctica.

Census
transect
number

2
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3
4
5
6
7

11
8
9

Totals

Longitude
(E.)

1450 30'
147° 57'
147024'
150000'
153 009'
156042'
158°45'
163°51'
164° 15'
167002'
169° 36'

Latitude
(S.)

650321
65°45'
650451
64"32'
64057f
65003'
660331
69° 17'
69° 17'
70° 15'
71003'

Crabeater

81
335
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2,126

Leopard

5
23

3
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5
4

19
7

73

Weddell

0
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3
4
0
2
0
4
5

24
5
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Date

16 Jan
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Population dynamics of Weddell seals
in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica

D. B. SINIFF, V. B. KUECHLE, and L. E. EIIERHARDT

Department of Ecology and Behavorial Biology
(Jniz'ers/ty of illiiinesota

During October and November 1972, this project con-
centrated on two areas of investigation: (1) work was
carried out at Hutton Cliffs using sonic tags to determine
the size of the underwater territory of male Weddell
seals, and (2) the nonproductive female segment of
the population was estimated using marked recapture
methods.

At the Hutton Cliffs colony, all male Weddell seals

were tagged and the total colony censused every other
day to try to determine which males were likely to be
territorial animals. When a suspected territorial male
was identified, this animal was instrumented with a sonic
tag broadcasting at about 60 kHz, and this instrumenta-
tion was used to determine the position of the animal
under the sea ice. Three hydrophones were arranged in a
triangle along one side of the tide crack. An electronic
counter allowed us to determine the difference in arrival
time (in milliseconds) of pulses at the three hydro-
phones. This information was taken to the University
of Minnesota, where we are delineating the underwater
territories of some of our study animals. This method of
tinder-ice location had several limitations, but we ob-
tained adequate data on about five animals and plan to do
more work of this nature.

For the last three seasons, we have been estimating the
magnitude of the nonproductive female segment of the
McMurdo Sound population. This work entails the tag-
ging of approximately 1 20 nonproductive females at
three different times throughout the field season. Between
marking periods we move about the McMurdo Sound
area and tally all seals, including tag numbers when
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A Weddell seal surfaces at an ice hole near Hutton Cliffs, Ross Island.
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they are encountered. These data provide an estimate of
the nonproductive female segment based on multiple
recapture methods and also serve as a yearly index to the
numbers in the other sex and age categories which are
only counted. During the tagging operation, we also
obtain a toenail from each animal tagged, and this is
used to aid in age classification of the marked individu-
als. These data are being evaluated.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-24327.

Anatomical studies of antarctic seals

WILLIAM J . L. FELTS

Department of Anatomical Sciences
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center

This year we continued our field collection and labora-
tory analysis of anatomical materials from antarctic seals.
Our 1972-1973 field operation was in two parts: the
first, in October-November, at McMurdo, was a follow-
up of the work of last year (Felts, 1972) on the Wed-
deli seal; the second, in January-February, dealt with the
other three species of seals and was based on the USCGC
Burton Island operating off the Oates and Pennell Coasts.

In the first phase of field operations, Dr. R. E. Coalson
(leader) and Messrs. R. B. Boyd (graduate student,
this department) and R. J . Sinclair (graduate student,
Department of Physiology and Biophysics), arrived at
McMurdo Station on October 31. They had been joined
at Christchurch by Mr. Alistair Watson, senior veterinary
medicine student at Massey University, New Zealand.
In the ensuing 3 weeks, four Weddell infants (the oldest
in early moult) were embalmed. These were formalin-
perfused and were stored and shipped unfrozen. The
oldest of these was retained in New Zealand for Mr.
Watson's study of the peripheral vascular system, and
the other three were shipped to Oklahoma for a more
general analysis.

Three adult Weddell seals (two females, one male)
and a female pup (neonate) were autopsied. Although
these autopsies were a generalized supplement to the
collections of 1971-1972, emphasis was put on fixative-
inflated lungs (to give maximum resolution of the ter-
minal air spaces) and perfused hearts. In addition, heads
were bissected longitudinally to ensure fixation of the
brain halves (and, incidentally, oral tissues).

The McMurdo party completed their work in time
to depart on November 20. Mr. Watson remained behind
for a brief period to work with his countrymen at Scott
Base and to make further observations on the Weddell
seal. All materials retrograded to Oklahoma arrived in
good order by the first of the year.

On December 29, Dr. Felts departed the United States
for New Zealand, where he was joined by Dr. Michael
Bryden of the Department of Anatomy, University of
Queensland, Australia. They left Lyttleton on USCGC
Burton Island, on January 10. This vessel afforded an
ideal opportunity for the collection of pelagic seal ma-
terial, for its primary mission was furthering the seal
population study of Dr. Albert Erickson (University of
Idaho) and his associates in the pack ice off the Oates
and Pennell Coasts. Rapport with and support by the
Idaho team were excellent.

Specimens of the crabeater, leopard, and Ross seals
were narcotized on the ice and transported to the ice-
breaker by helicopter. Embalmings and autopsies were
carried on within the confines of the cradled landing
craft adjacent to the ship's crane and the flight deck.
One specimen from each of these species was embalmed
and retrograded unfrozen. Autopsies were made of three
crabeater seals, two Ross seals, and two leopard seals.
This procedure covered all tissues and organ systems,
with special consideration being given to the respiratory
tract and brains. Subsequently, the autopsied bodies were
removed of their individual muscles by Dr. Bryden in
order to compile muscle-weight data for an interspecies
analysis of muscle groups and actions.

Three other species of seals were observed without the
collecting of anatomical material. These were the New
Zealand fur seal (Arctocephalus forsteri) and the south-
ern elephant seal (Mirounga leonina) observed in habitat
on Campbell Island, where the scientific personnel had a
brief time ashore during a resupply visit by the Burton
Island, and the Weddell seal seen on the ice-free beach
in the Balleny Islands during a survey and landing late
in the cruise. During the Balleny landing, some chinstrap
penguin anatomical material was collected for compara-
tive study.

The cruise terminated at McMurdo Station on Febru-
ary 1 with Dr. Felts departing by air on February 3 and
Dr. Bryden on February 10. Collected materials have
been received in good order in Oklahoma and Brisbane.

In the home laboratory work has been progressing
along lines projected in the report of last year. This year,
Eastman (1973) and Boyd (1973) presented reports at
the American Association of Anatomists meeting in
New York. At the symposium on seal biology at Guelph,
Ontario, in July, 1972, a photographic display of our
preliminary results was presented. This study was sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant GV-23557.
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Leopard seal study at Palmer Station

ROBERT J . HOFMAN

Department of Ecology and Behavior
University of Minnesota

During the austral summer 1972-1973, researchers
from the University of Minnesota and Utah State Uni-
versity cooperated on an integrated study of the inter-
relationships of leopard seals and Adélie penguins in the
vicinity of Palmer Station on the Antarctic Peninsula.
Messrs. James Schmidt and Bruce Goforth were field
representatives of Dr. Dietland Müller-Schwarze, Utah
State University, and Messrs. Richard Reichle and Robert
Hofman were field representatives of Dr. D. B. Siniff,
University of Minnesota.

The field party was established at old Palmer Station
on December 6, 1972, by which time all sea ice had dis-
appeared from Arthur Harbor and surrounding areas.
The study area was selected to provide contrast with sites
on Ross Island, where most penguin-leopard seal inter-
actions have been observed. Adélie penguins were known
to breed on Humble, Torgersen, and Litchfield Islands,
and previous seal censuses in this area had indicated that
leopard seals were sometimes abundant. During the aus-

tral summer 1971-1972, Dr. Miiller-Schwarze visited the
area and noted that leopard seal predation on Adélie
penguins appeared to be less than might have been an-
ticipated (Müller-Schwarze and Müller-Schwarze, in
press).

Visual observation and radio telemetry were the prin-
cipal research techniques. An attempt to get underwater
photographs of leopard seal-penguin interactions with
underwater television and 16 mm movies was unproduc-
tive. Observation and antennae sights were established at
old Palmer Station, Litchfield Island and Norsel Point
(fig.). From these areas, Loudwater Cove, parts of Wylie
Bay, and most of Arthur Harbor could he observed,
and radio fixes could be taken to triangulate positions
of radio-tagged animals.

The Adélie penguin colonies on Torgersen, Humble,
and Litchfield Islands were censused to determine the
number of penguins available as a potential food source
for resident leopard seals. Penguins leaving and return-
ing to the major beach on Humble Island were tallied
at different times of the day to determine the activity
pattern and thus the availability to predation since
penguins are vulnerable only when they are in the water.

Nineteen leopard seals (nine males and ten females)
were successfully immobilized with drugs (sernylan and
valium), tagged with three different tags, radio-marked,
and released. Three additional leopard seals were marked
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with barbed streamer tags, without prior immobilization,
to provide behavioral comparison between drugged and
undrugged animals. Some of the drugged animals were
dyed with a large identifying number on the back so
that they could easily be identified in the water. Standard
measurements, a blood sample, and a toenail were taken
from most immobilized specimens. Four animals (two
males and two females) were drug-related fatalities, and
skulls, reproductive tracts, and stomachs were collected
for further analysis.

Leopard seals were frequently seen patroling areas
inhabited by penguins, but only two kills and three
unsuccessful attempts were observed. Fecal analysis sug-
gested that the primary food source of most of these
leopard seals was krill. The early arrival of UNS Mirfak
(February 6) resulted in the premature termination of
the project before Adélie fledglings entered the water.
Predation may have increased when young birds left the
rookeries, but the actuality remains an unknown.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-24327.
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Sympathetic control of nonshivering
thermogenesis in south polar skua chicks

DAVID E. MURRISH and CHARLES L. GUARD

Department of Biology
Case JVesten Reserve University

Chicks of the south polar skua Catharacta skna mc-
cormicki acquire the ability to maintain a constant body
temperature within several days after hatching (Speller-
berg, 1969). The maintenance of homeothermy by neo-
nate mammals is well established, but it is only poorly
understood in newly hatched precocial birds. Young
mammals are able to produce heat without shivering
(Brück and Wunnenberg, 1965). As they mature, the
nonshivering thermogenesis is replaced gradually by
shivering thermogenesis. The nonshivering heat pro-
duction is dependent upon endogenous catecholamines,
especially norepinephrine. Young domestic chicks dem-
onstrate a nonshivering thermogenic response to cold
that is apparently under the control of beta-activating
catecholamines (Wekstein and Zolman, 1968).

To determine if newly hatched skuas exhibit a similar

sympathetic neural response to cold stress, the effects of
several adrenergic blocking agents on the maintenance of
body temperatures were studied.

Birds were removed from the nest on 1, 3, and 5 days
after hatching. Mean body weights were 64.6, 75.8,
91.1 grams, respectively. If there was a pair of chicks in
the nest, only one was taken. All chicks were returned
to the nest within 6 hours, and no chick was used twice.
All but two birds completely recovered and appeared to
be healthy several days after their return to the nest.

Body temperatures were recorded from a telether-
mometer connected to a thermistor probe inserted 2.5.
centimeters in the cloaca. Birds were put in paper boxes
and then placed in a 30° C. incubator until the body
temperature stabilized. Finally, the chicks were injected
and 30 minutes later placed in a refrigerator regulated
at 10 :1: 1.0 0 C.

Birds of the three ages were injected, I.P., with either
(a) 0.9 percent saline solution, (b) 10 milligrams per
kilogram body weight propranolol, a beta-adrenergic
blocker; (c) 5 milligrams per kilogram phenoxybenza-
mine, an alpha-adrenergic blocker or (d) a combination
of propranolol and 2 milligrams per kilogram isoproter-
enol, a beta-activating amine.

Skua chicks can regulate their body temperature within
rather narrow limits (36.9 ± 0.5° C., SD) from their
first day without apparent shivering in an air temperature
of 10°C. (fig. 1).

Propranol, a beta-adrenergic blocker, hinders the abil-
ity of day-1 chicks to thermoregulate and their body
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Figure 1. Effect of 10 milligrams per kilogram propranolol on the
body temperature of skua chicks, exposed to 100 centigrade, 1,
2, and 5 days after hatching. Saline injected controls for days
3 and 5 chicks are not shown; their body temperatures were
indistinguishable from 5-day chicks injected with propranolol.
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Figure 2. Effect of 2 milligrams per kilogram isoproterenol on the
body temperature of 10 milligrams per kilogram propranolol in-
jected skua chicks exposed to 10° centigrade 1 day after hatching.

temperature drops at a rate similar to that of a dead
chick. Blockage of beta-receptor sites in day-3 chicks
does not have as drastic an effect on temperature regula-
tion, and by day-5, it has no effect (fig. 1). Shivering
was visually observed in day-3 and day-5 chicks. Injection
of an alpha-blocking drug into day-1 chicks had little
effect. These data suggest that newly hatched skuas pos-
sess a nonshivering thermogenesis and that its importance
in thermoregulation decreased with age until 5 days after
hatching, when it is replaced or superseded by shivering
thermogenesis. The nonshivering thermogenesis is de-
pendent upon the release of beta-activating catechola-
mines by the sympathetic activation during cold stress.
This conclusion is supported in that injection of iso-
proterenol, a beta-sympathomimetic amine, which com-
petes with propranolol for the beta-receptor site, allows
day-1 propranolol injected chicks to enhance their ability
to produce heat at 10° C. (fig. 2). The nonshivering
thermogenic response of skua chicks to cold is similar to
that of domestic chicks, but they acquire the ability to
produce heat by shivering at a much younger age.

The authors were in the field from December 1972 to
February 1973. This work was supported by National
Institutes of Health grant HL-14640-01 and National
Science Foundation grant GV-35343.
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Temperature dependence of blood
viscosity in antarctic homeotherms

CHARLES L. GUARD and DAVID E. MURRISH

Department of Biology
Case Western Reserve University

The importance of naked extremities of polar mam-
mals and birds as avenues of excess heat loss has long
been recognized (Irving and Krog, 1955). During sub-
zero weather, peripheral tissue temperature fluctuates
from near-core temperatures during exercise to near-
freezing when the animal is inactive. The tissues of bird
legs and feet and seal flippers have a relatively low
metabolic heat production and therefore depend on heat
transferred via the blood to remain above ambient tem-
perature. Consideration of the problems of maintaining
adequate perfusion to prevent tissue freezing must in-
volve both cardiovascular adjustments and the physical
properties of blood at low temperatures. The most im-
portant physical property affecting patterns of circulation
is the viscosity of blood, which is directly related to its
temperature. Blood viscosity increases a few percent
with each decreasing degree of temperature. Viscous
properties of blood were examined over the range of
normally encountered temperatures to contribute to an
understanding of circulation in the cold.

Viscosity of plasma and whole blood was measured
in a cone-plate viscometer as a function of shear rate at
various temperatures for a number of antarctic mammals
and birds. Samples were obtained via venipuncture into
heparinized syringes. Hematocrit was determined and
the remaining sample centrifuged. After removal of the
buffy coat, cells and plasma were recombined to yield
hematocrits of 30, 40, 50, and 60 percent. Viscosity was
determined on 1.0 milliliter samples at 0 0 , 50, 20 0 and
38° C.

Mean values for hematocrit of the freshly drawn sam-
ples were: 'Weddell seals (Leptonychotes ueddelli) 63.2
percent, leopard seals (Hydrurga leptonyx) '49.2 percent,
crabeater seals (Lobodon carcinophagus) 46.5 percent,
Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adelie) 47.8 percent, chin-
strap penguins (Pygoscelis antarctica) 47.0 percent,
gentoo penguins (Pygoscelis Papua) 52.6 percent, blue-
eyed shags (Phalacrocax atriceps) 55.9 percent, giant
petrels (Macronectzis giganteus) 44.9 percent, and south
polar skuas (Catharacta skiia mccormicki) 45.5 percent.

All blood samples exhibited typically non-Newtonian
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properties of increasing viscosity with decreasing shear
rate. This behavior was more pronounced at lower tem-
peratures for all hematocrits and plasma. The square root
of shear stress was plotted against the square root of
shear rate to expand the region near zero rate of shear.
The Casson equation (Merrill, 1969)

T'=T Y2 +fl'

	

Y	a

provides a linear approximation of these graphs where
= observed shear stress, T 3  = yield stress, na =

apparent viscosity and = applied shear rate. Com-
parisons among the nine species were made for 50%
hematocrit (table). Values are given for apparent vis-
cosity, the lower limit of viscosity at very high shear
rates, and yield stress at various temperatures.

The Weddell seal had the highest viscosity observed
in any of the nine species at all four temperatures. Con-
sidering the normal hematocrit found in the Weddell
seals (63.2 percent), their whole blood viscosity is 1.7
and 1.8 times that of the crabeater and leopard seals
respectively. The two species of seals, the three species
of penguins, and the shag all had similar blood viscosi-
ties. The giant petrel and south polar skua had similar
but lower viscosities at all temperatures. The increase
in apparent viscosity with decrease in temperature was
highest for the Weddell seal at 4.3 percent per centi-
grade degree and lowest for the giant petrel at 2.6
percent per centigrade degree. The temperature depend-
ent increases in blood viscosity for the shag and skua are
less than those of the penguins and the crabeater and
leopard seals despite their similarity at 38 0 C. In general,
the yield stress was higher for mammals than birds. This
probably reflects the greater concentration of plasma
proteins in mammals than in birds.

The high viscosity of Weddell seal blood would tend
to reduce blood flow to cooled regions, thus conserving

heat. The low blood viscosity found in giant petrels and
south polar skuas would facilitate perfusion of the periph-
ery during inactive periods and would likely lead to sub-
stantial heat losses if all other factors remained constant.

The authors were in the field from December 1972 to
February 1973. This work was supported by National
Institutes of Health grant 1-11,44640-01 and National
Science Foundation grant GV-35343.
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Peripheral vascular control mechanisms
in the giant petrel,

Macronectes giganteus

DAVID F. MURRISH and CHARLES L. GUARD

Department of Biology
Case IVestern Reserve University

Heat loss through the naked extremities of birds is
mediated by the vascular system. During cold stress,
heat loss is effectively reduced by decreasing the blood
flow to the limbs and utilizing a vascular counter-
current heat exchange. Heat loads elicit vasodilation,
the extremities are flooded with warm blood, and ex-
cess heat is lost to the environment by conduction and
radiation. The control of peripheral circulation in birds
is poorly understood. Gulls apparently possess a sym-

Apparent blood viscosity at various temperatures for samples of 50 percent hematocrit.a

0°C.	 SOC.	 20°C.	 38°C.
Specimen	

n	na	Ty
	 a	Ty	 a	Ty	 "a	T

Mammals
Weddell seal	 9	29.0	0.82	 17.4	1.06	 8.51	0.17	5.77	0.09
Leopard seal	 5	19.8	0.67	 13.3	0.39	 7.27	0.26	4.65	0.14
Crabeater seal	 2	19.9	0.68	 15.1	0.63	 8.16	0.22	5.18	0.08

Birds
Adélie penguin	 11	19.5	0.23	 10.9	1.01	 7.71	0.02	 5.00	0.06
Chinstrap penguin	 2	 4.94	0.07
Gentoo penguin	 13	19.1	0.72	 14.2	0.34	 9.02	0.50	5.19	0.08
Blue-eyed shag	 8	16.1	0.17	 11.8	0.21	 7.17	0.04	5.00	0.03
Giant petrel	 12	12.0	0.36	 10.3	0.63	 7.24	0.08	4.48	0.05
South polar skua	 1 	13.3	0.15	 10.4	1.00	 6.69	0.06	4.69	0.04

a Values for apparent viscosity n,, (in centipoise) were calculated from plots of the Casson equation T1'2 
=	 + h1a2 1/2

where -r is the observed shear stress, Ty the yield stress (in dynes/cm 2 .) and 3 the shear rate.
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pathetic vasodilation mechanism in the web of the
foot that permits sufficient blood flow to maintain tis-
sue temperatures above freezing (personal communi-
cation from Kjell Johansen).

We investigated the mechanisms controlling blood
flow in the legs of the giant petrel during normo-
thermic and temperature stress conditions. The follow-
ing parameters were measured simultaneously: EKG, ar-
terial and venous blood pressures in the foot, blood
flow to the foot, body temperature, arterial and venous
blood temperatures in the foot. Little is known about
the effects of various pharmaceutical agents that affect
the cardiovascular system of birds. Consequently, we
first determined the effect of acetycholine, atropine,
epinephrine, and norepinephrine on the above para-
meters. We then determined the role of the feet and
cardiovascular system in heat dissipation and conserva-
tion during heat and cold stress. Blood flow, foot tem-
peratures, and pressures were simultaneously measured
in birds with their feet alternately immersed in warm
and cold water. Phenoxybenzamine (alpha-adrenergic
blocking agent), Propranolol (beta-adrenergic blocking
agent), Mecamylamine (ganglionic blocking agent),
and epinphrine, norepinephrine, and isoproterenol (all
sympathomimetic drugs) were used to evaluate the
autonomic neural control of blood flow and tempera-
tures in the feet of the petrel.

Preliminary evidence points to a beta-adrenergic re-
ceptor with active vasodilatory control over peripheral
venous return (heat dissipation) and an alpha -ad renergic
control with active vasoconstriction over central venous
return (heat conservation). This is the first evidence of
dual sympathetic control over a vascular countercurrent
heat exchanger.

The authors were in the field from December 1972,
to February 1973. This work was supported by Na-
tional Institutes of Health grant HL-14640-01 and Na-
tional Science Foundation grant GV-35343.

Penguin and skua studies
at Hallett Station

JOHN R. BAKER

Department of Zoology and Entomology
Iowa State University

The 1972-1973 season was the final season of a 6-
year project supported successively by National Science
Foundation grants GA-1135, GA-13827, and GA-23744.

This project began as a specialized study of avian
embryology, but expanded into several areas. The first
was a study of the Adélie penguin embryo's adaptation
to an extreme environment. For these two studies, the

basic experiments and preparations were done in the
well equipped Hallett Station biolab, and the final
preparations and analyses were done at Iowa State
University. The question of embryo adaptation led to a
study of adult penguin incubation efficiency. This study
was done by time-lapse motion pictures of penguin in-
cubation behavior correlated, in some cases, with con-
tinuous egg temperature recordings. The data obtained
are being analyzed at Iowa State University in collabora-
tion with Dr. M. W. Weller.

Biologists at Hallett Station have been aware of two
problems: (1) the penguin and skua populations ap-
parently had been in continuous decline since the sta-
tion was founded, and (2) the rookery area was littered
with debris from the station. The second problem was
solved by cleaning up the station environs. All scien-
tific personnel on this project spent many hours clean-
ing up the rookery. Navy personnel using bulldozers
moved large masses of debris onto the sea ice during
the past three seasons. The dump, storage areas, and
roads in the rookery have been restored to the pen-
guins.

The decline of the avian population instigated addi-
tional studies. A yearly photo-reconnaissance of the
penguin rookery, begun during the 1970-1971 season,
will yield data about the penguin population. These
photographs are being analyzed by Dr. L. H. Fredrick-
son of the University of Missouri. Beginning with the
1969-1970 season, penguin chicks were banded (1) to
provide an estimation of chick mortality, and (2) to
check the colonization of cleaned up areas (table 1).
The status of the skua population during the past four
seasons was determined by a census of adults and by

Table 1. Adlie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) banded
at Hallett Station under the Iowa State

University Program.a

Number of bands
Season Number of	recovered to date___________________

birds banded asbands 	Adults	Chicks
applied Band numbers	Adults Chicks Dead Alive Dead

1969- 5 19-3 5801-3 585 5	55	 22
70	519-35856-36000	 145	11

	

519-32063-32200	 138	9
1970- 509-73497-73535	39	 23
71	509-7353673750 b	213	1

	

01T—O000105000 c	4988	78	91
1971- 01T-05001-12557	7557	 1113
72

1972- 01T-12558-12824	267
73	01T-12825-15000	2176

	

361 15217	1	143	1204

a The complete banding records and returned bands are at the
Smithsonian Institution.

b Less 3 damaged bands.
C Less 12 damaged bands.
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Lone chinstrap penguin in an
Adelie penguin rookery dur-
ing January 1973, near Hal-

lett Station.

S. M. Byers

banding chicks (table 2). Two collaborators from West
Germany investigated aspects of the skua's food de-
pendence on the penguins.

During this final season, several studies were done
at Hallett. U. Wirth (Universtät Freiburg, West Ger-
many) was at the station from October 18 to December
21, 1972. He made tape recordings of Adélie penguins
to be analyzed at Freiburg for a comparative study. To
continue Trillmich's studies of last season, he observed

Table 2. Skuas (Catharcta skua mccormickii) banded
at Hallett Station under the Iowa State

University Program.a

Season
bands
applied	Band numbers
1969-70 727-62701-62749
1970-71 727-62750-62800
1971-72	L-15101-15161
1972-73	L-15162-15169

L-15182-15183

a The complete banding records are at the Smithsonian Insti-
tution.

skua feeding behavior. He took samples of deeply
buried penguin carcasses to Germany for radiocarbon
dating. He also set up and ran continuous time-lapse
camera observations of penguin incubation behavior
in relation to sun direction and weather (data to be
analyzed at Iowa State University). During his stay,
he was the only scientist at Hallett, and he received
much help on his projects from Navy personnel.

R. C. Crawford and S. M. Byers were at the station
from December 21, 1972, to January 26, 1973. Their
primary job was to band penguin chicks, but they did
other studies. On the USCGC Glacier to Hallett, they
counted adult and juvenile Adélie penguins in relation
to distance from the coast. They read and recorded band
numbers of living penguins at the station. Byers made a
thorough search for dead banded penguin chicks and
recovered their bands. In collaboration with C. J . R.
Robertson (Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington,
New Zealand), Byers captured adult banded skuas and
recorded the band numbers. Crawford determined how
much time adult penguins spend in different activities
late in the breeding season. Both men spent some time
picking up small debris in the rookery.

A curious incident this season was the appearance of a
single chinstrap penguin in the rookery between Decem-
ber 30, 1972, and January 13, 1973. This was the first
time a chinstrap penguin had been seen at Hallett since
February 1968 (reported by E. Gless).

Number of
birds	Number of bands

banded as recovered to date
Adults Chicks (Dead chicks)

49

	

51	13
61

8
2

10	161	13
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Neurophysiological research on fishes
and birds at Palmer Station

A. P. ToMo

Instituto Antártico Argentino
Dirección Nacional del Anta'rtico

J . S. PANIZZA

Laboratorio de Fisiologia Animal
Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales

Universidad de Buenos Aires

H. P. CASTELLO

Comisión Nacional de Estudios Geo.HeliofIsicos

In response to an invitation from the National Science
Foundation, this Argentine scientific group, based at
Palmer Station from January 11 to February 15, 1973,
undertook the BIOANTAR II program of the Dirección
Nacional del Antártico, giving so far the results discussed
below.

Observations on the olfactory system function in the
icefish Chaneocephalus aceratus and antarctic cod Noto-
thenia neglecta were made. Male and female ice fishes are
macrosmatic, while this character is only present in male
bathypelagic fishes. The olfactory organ and nerve are
more developed in this species than in Notothenia ne-
glecta; the olfactory epithelium shows parallel folds on
both sides of a median furrow.

It was observed that in each nasal sac water goes in
and out through the nare in accordance with oral pump-
ing movements. The central nervous system of these

Figure 1. Partial view of on ice fish in on acute experiment

fishes is protected by a richly irrigated fatty tissue that
was partially removed for placing electrodes on the ol-
factory nerves and bulbs, and the thelencephalon. Re-
frigerated seawater was run through the nare with and
without odorous substances dissolved in it. The bio-
electrical activity recorded will be described in a further
paper (fig. 1).

During acute experiments the fishes were kept alive
out of the water for almost 12 hours without significant
changes in the respiratory rhythm, the branchial arches
and middle part of the body being irrigated with cooled
seawater at controlled temperature similar to that of
their habitat ranging from —1 0 to 2°C.

The bioelectrical activity of the olfactory bulbs and
cerebral cortex in two giant petrels (Macronectes gigan-
teus) also was recorded while the specimens were awake
and in slow-wave and paradoxal sleep states. These were
scored by simultaneously observing petrel behavior and
polygraphic records (fig. 2). The induced electrical
activity of the olfactory bulbs showed two components.
The first one is a sinusoidal variation of about 50 hertz
that normally defines a spindle followed by another of
approximately 20 hertz. Its rhythm was that of the
respiratory cycle and twice this when the bird was very
alert. The spindle amplitude was maximum when awake,
lower during slow-wave sleep and minimum during para.

Figure 2. A giant petrel in the Faraday cage during recording.
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doxal sleep. When the olfactory system of the bird was
stimulated with an intense odor like tobacco smoke, the
50 hertz component disappeared and the spindles were
limited to a 25 hertz wave burst, and simultaneously its
rhythm increased to several times that of respiration.

We also found that this bird has the largest olfactory
bulbs ever described among birds excepting the Austra-
lian kiwi (Apterix australia). A better knowledge of
avian olfactory bulb activity would be useful for com-
parisons with that of mammals and reptiles.

Twelve specimens of the blue-eyed shag (Phalacroco-
rax atriceps) were observed in wakefulness, slow wave,
and paradoxal sleep; 24-hour observations were made on
behavior and the EEG, EMG, EOG, and EKG records
(fig. 3).

The electrical activity of the hiperstriatum accessorium
during the slow sleep covered the 1.5 to 6 hertz range
with a 400 microvolt amplitude, although in the neo-
striatum at the same state it was 5 to 9 hertz and 300
microvolts, always presenting greater frequencies than in
the hiperstriatum. The activity during wakefulness and
paradoxal sleep was irregular and of minor amplitude in
both structures. The neck EMG showed the greatest
amplitude in wakefulness and the lowest in paradoxal
sleep. The EOG allowed detection of nictitant mem-
brane rhythmic movements in both slow-wave sleep and
paradoxal sleep, and eye movements in wakefulness and

Figure 3. Superficial and deep electrode implantation of a blue-
eyed shag.

paradoxal sleep. During paradoxal sleep, head, beak, and
tail movements were observed and also cardiac arhythmia.
During sleep the EKG showed an increase of the ampli-
tude of the cardiac frequency rhythmic oscillation that is
simultaneous with respiration cycle. We noted that the
beginning of the paradoxal sleep phase occurred during
the low frequency phase of such oscillation.

Irregular electrical activity in paradoxal sleep fre-
quently lasted more in the neostriaturn than in the hiper-
striatum accessorium. This verifies the same fact previ-
ously observed by Affanni, Panizza, and Tomo in the
falconid Poliborus plancus, presented at the Asociación
Argentina de Ciencias Naturales, Revista Physis, Decem-
ber 15, 1972.

The capture of specimens was facilitated by the sup-
port of RV Hero and the ecological richness of the area.

Cardiovascular and respiratory studies
on hemoglobin-free icefishes

EDVARD A. HEMMINGSEN

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego

EVERETT L. DOUGLAS and JOHN B. STEWART

Dalton Research Center
University of Missouri

Physiological studies on hemoglobin-free icefishes
(family Chaenichthyidae) were continued at Palmer Sta-
tion during the 1972-1973 austral summer. Previously,
we had carried out extensive studies on Chaenocephalus
aceratus, the icefish most readily obtained in the area
(Hemmingsen and Douglas, 1972; Hemmingsen et al,
1972). Last season, an adequate supply of Pseudo-
chaenichthys georgianus was also obtained. The two
species were collected in otter trawls at various locations
around Anvers Island. A few specimens of C. aceratus
were caught on baited long lines in Arthur Harbor and
its vicinity.

Preliminary analysis of the experimental data has
shown that the two species of icefish have some sig-
nificant physiological differences. For example, the rate
of oxygen consumption by P. georgianus, about
0.013 milliliter oxygen per gram per hour was mark-
edly lower than that of C. aceratus, about 0.020
milliliter oxygen per gram per hour; these rates were
obtained at 1°C. on resting specimens of comparable
size. Both rates are substantially lower than those of
fishes that have hemoglobin. Several specimens of C.
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aceratus were acclimated to temperatures up to 13 0 C.,	supported by National Science Foundation grant GV-
and the oxygen consumption by these was determined	25401.
at temperatures up to 10°C.

Simultaneous measurements of blood gases, blood pres-
sures, and blood flow in unrestrained specimens were
made by chronically implanted catheters and flow probes.
Usually, each animal was used for experiments over a
period of 1 to 2 weeks.

The cardiac output was obtained by direct measure-
ments using an electromagnetic flow probe placed around
the ventral aorta near the bulbus arteriosus. Typical mean
ventral flow rates for C. aceratus at rest ranged from 75
to 100 milliliters per kilogram per minute. The flow
rates for P. georgianus were somewhat lower. These
values compare favorably with our estimates of cardiac
output made by means of Ficks principle, using the rate
of oxygen uptake and arterial and venous oxygen ten-
sions. The flow rates obtained for the icefishes are sev-
eralfold higher than rates obtained for any other fishes.

The blood pressures, in general, were very low com-
pared to those of other fishes. Thus, in C. aceratus, the
mean ventral and dorsal aortic pressures were about 18
and 14 mm Hg, respectively. In P. georgianus, the cor-
responding blood pressures were even lower, namely
about 16 and 13 mm Hg. These low pressures are main-
tained in spite of a greatly elevated blood flow, which,
among other things, indicates that the icefishes have
exceptionally low vascular resistances to facilitate the
blood flow with minimum energy expenditures.

The responses in blood flow and pressure to hyperoxia
and hypoxic conditions were determined for several
specimens of each species. During hyperoxia, the heart
rate, blood flow, and systolic and diastolic blood pres-
sures decreased slightly, but significantly, in all cases.
During hypoxia, the systolic pressures increased, and
the diastolic pressures decreased, i.e., the pulse pressures
increased substantially. In P. georgianus, the heart rate
and the mean ventral aortic blood flow increased during
hypoxia. In C. aceratus, however, the heart rate de-
creased, and the blood flow was maintained by increase
of the stroke volume. Substantial differences were ob-
served also between the two species in the pattern of
recovery from hypoxia. Thus, there appear to be basic
differences in the mechanisms of circulatory regulation.
More information will be gained on analysis of the data
obtained using cardio- and vasoactive drugs. Further
analysis and computations also will provide values for
the stroke volume and the work performed by the heart.

In addition to the physiological studies, preliminary
anatomical observations were made (Stewart and Doug-
las, 1973), and blood and tissue samples were prepared
and preserved for various studies in the home labora-
tories.

We thank Captain Pieter J . Lenie and his able crew
of the RV Hero for their excellent support and coopera-
tion in the collecting of the fishes. These studies were
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Circulatory anatomy in the icefish,
family Chaenichthyidae

JOHN B. STEWART and EVERETT L. DOUGLAS

Dalton Research Center
University of Missouri, Columbia

Physiological studies of antarctic icefishes, family
Chaenichthyidae, have shown that these fishes have
increased greatly their rate of circulation to compensate
for the absence of a respiratory pigment in their blood.
The cardiac output and the blood volume are severalfold
larger than those of other fishes. It was, therefore, of
interest to examine the circulatory anatomy in two spe-
cies of icefish, Chaenocephalus aceratus and Pseudo-
chaenichthys georgianus, that we collected near Palmer
Station, Antarctica, during the 1972-1973 austral sum-
mer. We observed that the icefishes possess a well
developed hypobranchial artery that carries a portion of
the oxygenated blood ventrally from the efferent vessels
of the gills.

The study of the vascular anatomy was aided by latex
perfusion of the vessels. The latex was introduced at
different sites on dead and anesthetized fish weighing
1.5 to 2.5 kilograms. A satisfactory method utilized
perfusion through the dorsal aorta followed by a second
perfusion of a different color latex from the heart in the
direction of blood flow to the gill arches. The latex
perfusion was essential as even the larger arteries full
of colorless blood are transparent and easily torn on
dissection.

In brief, the circulatory anatomy is characterized by a
comparatively large heart loosely situated in a large peri-
cardial cavity. The heart consists of a transparent thin-
walled atrium that pulsates to deliver collected blood
from the sinous venosus to the ventricle. From the
ventricle, blood is pumped through the elongated elastic
thick-walled bulbus arteriosus. From the bulbus the blood
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A, atrium; V, ventricle; BA,
bulbus arteriosus; HA, hypo-
bronchial artery; VA, ventral
aorta; DA, dorsal aorta; MA,
mesenteric artery; afv, affer-
ent flow; efv, efferent flow;
arrows denote direction of

blood flow.

flows through the ventral aorta to the branches of the
four large gill arches characterized by long creamy white
gill filaments. The unoxygenated blood flows up the
gill arches in the afferent vessel, crosses over the capil-
laries of the filaments where respiratory exchange occurs,
and collects in the efferent vessel. In the efferent vessel
the blood flows dorsally to the dorsal aorta and ventrally
to the hypobranchial artery.

Of interest was the capacity and functional develop-
ment of the hypobranchial artery. The hypobranchial
artery was observed to be well supplied by the first, sec-
ond, and third arches. As the dorsal aorta delivers blood
to the upper head and body regions the hypobranchial
artery delivers blood specifically to the throat region and
heart and predominantly to the pectoral muscles (fig.).

In one specimen of C. aceratus, blood pressure re-
cordings were made in the hypobranchial artery. This
revealed pulsations and pressures in the arterial range.
Also, the blood oxygen tension was of arterial value.
Using an electromagnetic flow meter, it was found that
the flow in the hypobranchial artery may represent up to
30 percent of the cardiac output.

Thus, it appears that the hypobranchial artery is of
particular importance for the icefishes. It is noted in these
fishes that the pectoral fins are large, and aquaria obser-
vations show that these fins are used extensively in
swimming. To meet the oxygen requirements of these
muscular activities, and especially those of the heart
which are much increased because of the large cardiac
output, a large blood flow must be available for this
function. The hypobranchial artery has been well de-
veloped to satisfy this demand.

This study was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-25401.

Biology and ecology of shallow-water
foraminifera, Antarctic Peninsula

TED E. DELACA, JERE H. Li pps, ALBERT P. GIANNINI,
PHILIP HALEY, THOMAS A. KAUFFMAN,
WILLIAM KREBS, and WILLIAM STOCKTON

Department of Geology and Institute of Ecology
University of California, Davis

In 1971-1972, this project undertook a multidiscipli-
nary investigation of shallow-water foraminifera along
the Antarctic Peninsula (Lipps et al., 1972; Lipps,
1973), supported by National Science Foundation grant
GV-31 162. During this preliminary investigation, sur-
veys provided samples for understanding the zoogeo-
graphic and depth distributions, as well as information
on the general ecology and biology of shallow-water
benthic foraminifera and associated organisms. As an
extension of that summer's field operations, Krebs and
Stockton remained at Palmer Station over the winter to
follow seasonal population fluctuations and to perform
various physiological and behavioral experiments. The
results of these studies, along with the material collected
during the summer of 1971-1972, established the foun-
dation for the second year of our investigation. This
year's program consisted of the completion of our origi-
nal zoogeographic study, recollection at selected sample
stations, investigations of the general ecology and popu-
lation dynamics in areas near Palmer Station, predation
and feeding experiments, habitat ecology, and micro-
distribution of foraminifera.

Our 1972-1973 program began when Krebs (phy-
cology) and Stockton (invertebrate zoology) at Palmer
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Station were joined by DeLaca (microbiology), Gian-
nini (chemistry), and Kauffman (invertebrate physiolo-
gy) in early December. Haley (geology) joined the
group later that month.

RV Hero was used to recollect at three of the areas
sampled last year: Deception Island; Arthur Harbor,
Anvers Island; and Port Lockroy, Wienke Island; and
to make our zoogeographic study more complete by ex-
tending it south to Adelaide Island. Additional sample
stations were collected in and around the recently active
volcano, Deception Island, in order to make existing
transects more complete. Scuba diving with underwater
photography were used in these localities as aids in
interpreting collected data.

DeLaca, Giannini, Haley, and Kauffman completed
over 180 scuba dives along the Antarctic Peninsula.
Reconnaissance dives with sample collections and under-
water photography were accomplished at King George
Island, Deception Island, Sail Rock, Arthur Harbor vi-
cinity, Lemaire Channel, Argentine Islands, and the
southern tip of Adelaide Island. The majority of our
diving operations, however, were confined to the areas
adjacent to Palmer Station, where two permanent transect
lines and five sampling areas were established for year-
round observations.

Most of the diving and laboratory activities were di-
rected toward documentation and investigation of micro-
distributions of foraminifera and associated organisms
within selected microhabitats (macro algae and sedi-
ment). It is known that the distribution and abundance
of living benthic foraminifera is extremely variable.
This variability depends partially on the nature of the
substrate (Boltovskoy, 1971). Culturing of microor-
ganisms, respiration studies, and physical and chemical
analyses were performed in the laboratory at Palmer
Station.

Preliminary data show a high index of horizontal and
vertical heterogeneity in the microdistribution of forami-
nifera in sediment. Substrate specificity of various
microorganisms including foramini fera for species of
macro algae (Plocamium coccineum and Picconiella p/u-
mosa) was demonstrated. Comparisons of numerous en-
vironmental parameters within the plants to those in the
surrounding water show marked differences. The
environments created by these plants and the organisms
contained within them are resistant to diffusion. These
maintained gradients include concentrations of carbo-
hydrates and organic material (both dissolved and par-
ticulate) and populations of bacteria, yeast, and uni-
cellular algae that are significantly higher than in the
surrounding water. Presence and increased numbers of
foraminifera appear correlated with increased biomass
and diversity of microorganisms. Evidence of antibiosis
has been demonstrated.

Krebs returned to the United States in February while
DeLaca and Stockton terminated summer field activities

in early April. Giannini, Haley, and Kauffman remained
at Palmer Station to continue laboratory investigations
and field observations with the use of scuba diving
throughout the austral winter.
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Ecological studies of echinoderms
and general marine collecting
along the Antarctic Peninsula

JOHN H. DEARBORN

Departments of Zoology and Oceanography
University of Maine, Orono

A. JOHN JORDAN and STEPHEN M. FRIED

Department of Zoology
University of Maine, Orono

HAROLD T. KING and JOHN E. MILLER

Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

Ecological and taxonomic studies of echinoderms were
conducted in February and March 1973, aboard RV Hero
in the vicinity of Anvers Island and south to Adelaide
Island and Marguerite Bay. These investigations were a
continuation of field and laboratory studies begun at
Palmer Station and vicinity in 1972 (Dearborn et al.,
1972). Field personnel this year from the University of
Maine were Dr. A. John Jordan, research associate, and
Mr. Stephen M. Fried, a graduate student in the De-
partment of Zoology working under the direction of Dr.
James D. McCleave. Messrs. Harold T. King and John
E. Miller of the Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting
Center assisted with the echinoderm studies and were
responsible for general collecting of all other organisms
for the sosc under a cooperative program with the
University of Maine. Their field work for the Smith-
sonian was arranged by Dr. H. Adair Fehlmann, director
of the sosc.

A total of 201 stations ranging from terrestrial and
intertidal locations to depths of 750 meters were sampled.
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Figure 1. EG&G underwater
camera in use aboard RV
Hero in the Lemaire Channel,
south of Anvers Island. Long
cnidarian stalks and tentacles
and a gelatinous ascidian col-
ony hang from the camera

frame.
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Figure 2. Bottom photograph taken at about 100 meters below the
sea surface, off Janus Island near Palmer Station. Two specimens
of Promachocrinus kerguelensis, the most abundant crinoid on the
Antarctic Shelf, lie attached to several gorgonids. The crinoids are
in an extended feeding posture. A regular urchin, Sterechinus, is
in the upper left.

The gear used and number of stations involved for each
activity were: EG&G underwater camera (79, fig. 1),
grabs (60), Blake or beam trawls (25), trynet or other
small otter trawl (20), dip net (5), scuba (2), wire
shrimp and lobster traps (2), Isaacs-Kidd midwater
trawl (2), long line (1), and hand collecting at ter-
restrial locations (5). Some bottom grabs and the scuba
stations were made in conjunction with or by personnel
involved in a study of foraminifera directed by Dr.
Jere Lipps of the University of California, Davis.

Analyses of the benthic fauna, particularly echino-
derms, are in progress. The bottom photographs obtained
in 1973 will be of special help in this regard. Some of
the photographs show crinoids and other echinoderms in
association with particular organisms that serve as sub-
strate, food, or both (fig. 2). Several assemblages of
bottom organisms were noted from the collections and
photographs. These include a sponge -ectoproct mat, a
cnidarian•ascidian complex, and an asociation of stylas-
terine corals and ectoprocts. The latter association, an
especially good habitat for crinoids and ophiuroids, oc-
curred in 440 to 480 meters in the Bismarck Strait.

Two objectives of the original proposal for echinoderm
studies were to investigate the relationship between the
ophiuroid genus Ophiurolepis and an epizoic sponge
lophon, and the taxonomy and ecology of the crinoid
genus Notocrinus. Our field work in 1972 yielded few
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specimens of any of these organisms (Dearborn et al.,
1972). Fortunately, the present field collecting yielded
sufficient material to proceed with both these studies.
Only Ophizirolepis inhabiting sponge-ectoproct mats ap-
pear to be colonized by lophon. As Fell (1961) has
pointed out, the infestation by lophon is most heavy on
one species, Ophiurolepis gelida, although at least one
other species of the genus, 0. brevirima, can serve as
host. One of the important questions in our ecological
work is why this epizoic sponge is so specific in its
relationship to just one member of a very common
ophiuroid genus containing at least four relatively com-
mon antarctic species. Jophon first becomes established
on the radial shields of the brittle star, then spreads to
other large plates of the aboral surface and eventually
covers most or all of the upper disc surface (fig. 3).
The infestation spreads in a fairly predictable sequence
to the interradial portions of the oral surface of the disc,
the proximal dorsal arm plates, and finally to the proxi-
mal ventral arm plates.

Laboratory work aboard ship was concerned primarily
with observations on food preferences of asteroids, es-
pecially Labidiaster annulatus and Porania antarctica.

Specimens of terrestrial and marine plants and all
invertebrates other than echinoderms will be deposited at
the sosc for future distribution to specialists. In addition
to echinoderms for the present investigation, fishes of
the families Harpagiferidae, Channichthyidae, Bathy-
draconidae, and Zoarcidae also have been sent to the
University of Maine for study by Dr. Hugh H. DeWitt.

We gratefully acknowledge the efforts of Captain
Lenie and the crew of the RV Hero in providing excel-

Figure 3. A specimen of the brittle star Ophiurolepis gelida,
heavily infested with the epizoic sponge Iophon radialus. In this
specimen three radial shields are still visible although in many
instances the entire disc is covered by the sponge. Disc diameter

= 13 millimeters.

lent logistics. This work was carried out under National
Science Foundation grants GV-24157 to John H. Dear-
born and GA-4105 to H. Adair Fehlmann.
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Respiration of antarctic echinoderms

BRUCE W. BELMAN

Department of Biology
University of California at Santa Barbara

The asteroid Odontaster validus and the echinoid
Sterechinus neumayeri are conspicuous components of
the shallow marine benthic community in the Antarctic,
especially near McMurdo Station (Dayton et al., 1970).
The investigation described here deals with aspects of
the respiratory physiology of 0. validies and S. neumayeri
with special emphasis on the contribution of the body
wall to the oxygen consumption of the intact organism.
The effects of elevated temperature on the oxygen con-
sumption of these species also was examined.

Specimens of 0. validus and S. neumayeri were col-
lected by scuba diving beneath the annual sea ice near
Cape Armitage, McMurdo Sound, in October and No-
vember 1972. Oxygen consumption rates were determined
for both species at three temperatures for both the whole
animal and the body wall only. These measurements
were made in closed respirometers with Clark type
oxygen electrodes after the method of Childress (1968).
Component indices were determined for all animals
examined.

The mean oxygen (Ofl) consumption for the asteroid
0. validits at —1.8°C. is 4.9 ± 1.5 microliters 02 per
gram per hour. There is no significant effect of elevated
temperature on the oxygen consumption of these animals
over the range measured (-1.8 0 to 3.0°C.). For the
body wall of 0. validus, the mean oxygen consumption
is 9.6 ± 2.0 til O 2/gm/hr. For S. neumayeri, the mean
oxygen consumption of the whole animal at —1.8°C. is
3.5 ± 2.1 l O2/gm/hr; for the body wall, 5.6 ±
0.9 ta O 2/gm/hr. No significant effect of tem-
perature on oxygen consumption was found for this
species between —1.8 0 and 3°C. In 0. validits, the
body wall oxygen consumption is about 47 percent
greater than the who l e organism rate. In S. neumayeri,
body wall oxygen consumption is about 62 percent
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greater than the whole organism rate. This latter result
is very similar to that found for the temperate echinoid
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (Giese et al., 1966).

These results suggest that antarctic echinoderms are
much like temperate species, in that oxygen availability
to the internal tissues limits oxygen consumption of
body components in the intact animal. However, oxygen
consumption measurements per unit weight are always
lower for the entire organism than for an active body
component such as the body wall, because often one
body component (for example, the body fluid) consumes
little oxygen yet constitutes a considerable fraction of the
body mass. The oxygen consumption of the body fluid,
which contributes little to the total oxygen consumption
of the body, thus lowers the oxygen consumption of the
body per unit weight. No measurements were made of
the oxygen consumption of the body fluid of antarctic
echinoderms, however, because such measurements have
already been made with temperate forms and little was
to be gained by repetition (Giese et al., 1966).

The mean oxygen consumption rate of the antarctic
echinoid S. neunlayeri measured at —1.8°C. is similar
to the rate measured at 13°C. for temperate-zone urchins
(Webster, 1972). The rate of oxygen consumption
measured for 0. validzis at —1.8°C. is, in general, some-
what lower than that measured in temperate asteroids at
13 0 to 15°C. (Farman farmaian, 1966). The lack of any
significant temperate effect between —1.8 0 and 3°C. in
these species suggests metabolic compensation over this
range.

This research was conducted under National Science
Foundation grant GA-4458 to A. C. Giese of Stanford
University who planned the present study as part of a
larger program on the physiology of the body wall of
echinoderms. Special thanks are due to David Checkly
and A. L. DeVries who assisted in the diving program
and to the U.S. Navy for support.
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Distribution of the antarctic mite
Stereotydeus mollis Womersley and

Strandtmann in southern Victoria Land
R. W. STRANDTMANN and JOHN E. GEORGE

Department of Biology
Texas Tech University

An earlier study (Pittard et al., 1971), demonstrated
measurable variations in populations of the mite Stereo-
tydeus mollis among isolated localities in southern Vic-
toria Land, Antarctica.

Our purpose this season was to recollect mites from
the same areas as the previous study and see if the
findings reported in 1971 could be repeated. The mites
for the Pittard et al. study had been collected in 1966-
1967 and 1967-1968.

Also, observations were made on relative densities of
mites in the collection areas with the idea of perhaps
reaching some conclusion as to the factors that limit
their distribution. Collections were made at seven points
along the coast of the Ross Sea, from Cape Roberts on
the north to Minna Bluff on the south; five inland
points including Hart Glacier in Wright Valley, Rhone
and Canada Glaciers in Taylor Valley, Gondola Ridge
on the McKay Glacier, and Kar Plateau; plus one area
of Black Island and one area at Cape Royds on Ross
Island. Collecting was attempted on Observation Hill
and at Hut Point, but the mites were very few in
number, probably because of excessive disturbance by
man.

All the above areas have one thing in common. They
are absolutely barren except for occasional small patches
of moss. A few lichens occur in Victoria Land, but there
are none where the mites were collected. The substrate
consists of coarse sand and volcanic or granitic rocks of
all sizes, from tiny pebbles to large boulders. Because
of the nature of the substrate, all collecting was done
manually, by picking up a rock, turning it over, and
aspirating the mites found there.

In general, there seems to be a relationship between
the size, density, coloration, and position in the soil of
a rock, and the probability of finding mites under it.
The "ideal" rock is a dark, relatively dense piece of
basalt with some pores or small fissures in it; its size is
2 to 4 centimeters in diameter by 1 to 1 1/2 centimeters
thick, and it is resting lightly on very moist sand. There
are many exceptions, but, if it is possible to generalize,
this type of rock is the most typical habitat in the ma-
jority of the locales we collected.

The temperature beneath such rocks was generally 6°
to 9°C. warmer than the ambient temperature and about
1°C. warmer than the surface. That is, when the ambient
temperature was 0°C., the undersides of rocks were 60 to
8.5 0 C., when the ambient temperature was 3.5 0C.; the
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Figure 1. Stereotydeus punc-
talus Strandtmann. a, dorsal;
b, ventral; c, ventral view of
rostrum; d, pedipaip; e, male
genitalia (with left cover re-
moved); f, tarsus and tibia I.

Figure 2. A portion of Garwood Valley, with Garwood Glacier in the background, where there is a medium to dense (up to 2,000 per
square meter) mite population.
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undersides of rocks were 10.5 0 to 12.2°C. In the latter
instance, surface temperature was 10.0°C.; 2 centimeters
down it was 11 0C.; 4 centimeters down, 9.3°C. The
foregoing is true on sunny days.

An estimate of density was made in a typical area
below a snow bank at Cape Royds. A typical area is one
that is moist from melting snow or ice and has a sandy
substrate, on the surface of which are pebbles of various
sizes. A barely visible flush of green or blue-green algae
lines the margins of the pebbles on the under side. A
count of total mites was made in three 400-square-centi-
meter areas, and an average of seven mites per area was
found under the pebbles. The sand beneath these pebbles
to a depth of 2 centimeters was then washed in water,
and an additional twenty mites per area were gathered
by flotation. This turns out to be about 650 mites per
square meter and represents what we call a moderately
dense population. By applying this fairly educated guess
of density to other areas, we have come up with the
following population estimate: small, 20 to 50 mites per
square meter; medium, 100 to 250 per square meter;
dense, 500 to 1,000 per square meter.

Compared to areas like Signy Island where Tilbrook
(1967) found mites in the range of 20,000 to 50,000
per square meter, these numbers are very low. However,
considering that there is apparently nothing but a barely
visible wash of algae for the mites to feed on, the num-
ber seems quite high.

Applying this scale to the areas collected, the mite
population of Cape Roberts was very dense (perhaps as
high as 2,000 per square meter); medium to dense at
Spike Cape, Marble Point, Garwood Valley, Cape Choco-
late, Miers Valley, Canada Glacier, and Cape Royds;
medium at Hart Glacier, Rhone Glacier, Gondola Ridge,
and Kar Plateau; small at Black Island, Observation
Hill, and Hut Point, zero along the Onyx River in
Wright Valley, Lake Bonney and the Taylor River in
Taylor Valley, and on the broad moraine near the tip of
Minna Bluff.

At present, we cannot explain the total absence of
mites along the Onyx and Taylor Rivers, Lake Bonney,
and the Minna Bluff moraine. Moisture and soil condi-
tions seemed ideal, but we found no evidence of algae
or any other life.

This work was done between December 4 and Decem-
ber 26, 1972. The dominant mite was Stereotydeus
mo//is Womersley and Strandtmann. Nanorchestes ant-
arcticus Strandtmann was present in small numbers at
most places. The small Tydeus setsukoae Strandtmann
probably was also present, but we have not yet done the
special preparations necessary for identifying it. For esti-
mates of density, all three species are lumped together.

Assisting in this program were two graduate students,
William Graham and Allen Crooker. Graham and
Crooker joined us at McMurdo in late December after
spending a year at Palmer Station. A report on their

activities will appear in a later Antarctic Journal.
This work was done under National Science Founda-

tion grant GV-24359.
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Aerobiological monitoring
of dry valley drilling sites

R. E. CAMERON and F. A. MORELLI

Bioscience and Planetology Section
Jet Propulsion Laboratory

California Institute of Technology

R. C. HONOUR

Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside

Air and soil sampling during the 1972-1973 austral
summer took place primarily at the drilling site at Mc-
Murdo Station and at prospective drilling sites in the
dry valleys: New Harbor, Lake Fryxell, Lake Bonney,
Don Juan Pond, Lake Vanda, and Lake Vida. Additional
samples, with reference to environmental impact of
manned facilities, were taken within and adjacent to the
McMurdo dump, the Lake Bonney hut, and the Lake
Vanda Station. The environmental field monitoring
team consisted of the three authors.

Similar instruments and methods were used as for
previous soil and aerobiological monitoring in the Ant-
arctic (Lacy et al., 1970; Cameron et al., 1971; Morelli
et al., 1972; Cameron et al., 1972). Based on previous
years' experience, the three most efficient air samplers
were the Reynier slit sampler, the Staplex high velocity
sampler, and the Roto-rod sampler (fig. 1). The Reynier
and Roto-rod samplers were operated for 1 hour and
the Staplex for 30 minutes.

This paper presents the results of one phase of research
carried out under Nationl Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration contract NAS 7-100. Logistic support and facilities
for the investigations in Antarctica and additional laboratory
support at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory were provided under
National Science Foundation contract NSF-0585 for the study
of antarctic microbial ecology.
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Figure 1. Assembling Reynier
slit air sampler at McMurdo
Station drill site. Staplex high
velocity air sampler is at the

extreme right.
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Figure 2. Soil sampling and implantation of biological "collectors"
at a prospective Dry Valley Drilling Project site in New Harbor,

Taylor Valley.
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Table 1. Efficiency of air samplers tested at McMurdo
dump, McMurdo drill site, Lake Vanda Station, and
prospective dry valley drill sites for 1973-1974 austral

summer.

Staplex	 Reynier
high velocity	slit

Location	 sampler	 sampler

McMurdo drill site	 0.071	 0.640
(1/12/73)

McMurdo drill site	 0.042	 0.095
(1/28/73)

McMurdo dump, north	 0.930	 4.700
side

Taylor Valley,	 0,001	 0.030
New Harbor

Taylor Valley,	 0.001	 0.000
Lake Bonney

Taylor Valley,	 0.002	 0.025
Lake Fryxell

Wright Valley,	 0.002	 0.008
Lake Vanda

Wright Valley,	 0.168	 1.100
Vanda Station

Wright Valley,	 0.008	 0.000
Don Juan Pond

Victoria Valley,	 0.002	 0.000
Lake Vida

Efficiency is given in microorganisms per cubic foot of air
sampled. 900 cubic feet of air was collected with the Staplex
high velocity air sampler at a rate of 30 cubic feet per minute.
60 cubic feet of air was collected with the Reynier slit sampler
at a rate of 1 cubic foot per minute.
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Results obtained for the Reynier (60 cubic feet of air)
and the Staplex (900 cubic feet of air) gave efficiencies
rated on the bases of viable numbers of bacteria and
fungi recovered on culture media per cubic foot of air
sampled (table 1). Colony counts were converted to
microorganisms per cubic foot of air according to the
formula

C
N =-

RP
where C is total plate count, P is air sample duration per
minute, R is air flow per cubic foot per minute, and
N is the number of microorganisms collected per cubic
foot of air. As expected, the Reynier slit sampler, with a
modified cornstarch agar medium, was more efficient
than the Staplex sampler, which had a filter paper mem-
brane, especially in areas of activity: McMurdo drill site
and dump, and Lake Vanda Station. However, the
Staplex is excellent in areas where there are very few
microorganisms and it is necessary to sample large vol-
umes of air.

Bacteria isolated from the air samples at McMurdo
are identified in table 2. Although most of these were
reported previously (Cameron et al., 1971; 1972a;
1972b), three new isolants are reported which have not
been listed previously for the McMurdo area: Brevibac-
terium ammo genes, Brevibacterium sulfureum, and No-
cardia albicans. A comparison with previously listed
isolants and their habitat indicates the nonindigenous
source of a number of these species, e.g., B. ammo genes
from putrefying materials and C. sepedonicum, first iso-
lated from rot-ring of potato tubers. M. flavus is found
in skin glands, secretions, and dairy products. B. sul-
fureum is found in air, and although P. fragi is found in
both soil and water, we have so far found it only in air
samples. No Bacillus species were recovered.

Soil samples were obtained at all sites, including pros-
pective drilling sites where various materials were buried

to trap microorganisms during the tenure of the Dry
Valley Drilling Project (fig. 2). Abundances of micro-
organims at the seven drill sites are shown in table 3.
Microbial counts were similar or slightly higher than for
the previous year (Morelli et al., 1972).

It is evident that man's activities have a significant
effect on the fragile antarctic ecosystem. The lasting effect
and recovery rate of these perturbations is still unknown,
and they will be followed carefully during the tenure of
the Dry Valley Drilling Project to provide additional
knowledge on antarctic ecosystems.
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Table 2. Species of bacteria isolated from air at
McMurdo Station, Ross Island, Antarctica.

McMurdo dump	 McMurdo drill site

Art hro bacter citreus	 Arthrobacter citreus
Brez'ibacterium ammoniagenes	 "	simplex
Corynebacterium sepedonicum	 "	tumescens
Micrococcus candidus	 "	ureafaciens
Micrococcus flavus	 Bret'ibacterium ammogenes
Pseudomonas fragi	 11 sulfureum

JY	 fulvum
Micrococcus flavus
Micrococcus ruber
Nocardia albicans

Species identifications by Roy M. Johnson, Prof. of Micro-
biology, Department of Botany, Arizona State University, Tempe,
Arizona.

Table 3. Abundance of microorganisms at Antarctic drill sites;
microorganisms per gram of soil to 2 centimeters depth.

Sample	Aerobic	Aerobic	Aerobic Microaero- Nitrate

	

no.	bacteria	bacteria	bacteria	philes a reducers b Fungi	Fungi

	

986	1.lxlO5	1.8x106	20	106	+	4.1x103	670

	

976	2.3x10°	6. 1X105	<10	iO°	+	<10	7x103

	

978	<10	4.5x105	<10	106	+	<10	<10

	

977	4.3x104	9.5x104	<10	106	+	<10	<10

	

980	<10	1.lxlO3	<10	106	-	<10	<10

	

979	2.0x105	1.7x105	<10	106	-	<10	<10

	

981	TNTCc	790	<10	10°	+	TNTCc	<10

	

Fluid	Nitrate Sabouraud Sabouraud

	

Trypticase	Trypticase Trypticase	thiogly- reduction dextrose	dextrose

	

soy agar	soy agar	soy agar	colate	broth	agar	agar

	

+5°C.	+20°C.	+55°C.	+20°C. +20°C. +5°C.	+20°C.

Location

McMurdo Station
Taylor Valley, New Harbor
Taylor Valley, Lake Bonney
Taylor Valley, Lake Fryxell
Wright Valley, Lake Vanda
Wright Valley, Don Juan Pond
Victoria Valley, Lake Vida

Culture medium
Incubating temperature

a Positives at highest dilution.
b Nitrate reduction confirmed by sulfanilic acid naphthylamine test. Red color = positive reaction.
c Too numerous to count—many colorless pinpoint colonies which developed after 3 weeks incubation.
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Ecological model for Lake Bonney,
southern Victoria Land, Antarctica

BRUCE C. PARKER, ROBERT C. HOEFIN, and
ROBERT A. PATERSON

Department of Biology
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

During the 1972-1973 field season three overlapping
field teams of six persons each devoted the first field
season's effort toward establishing baseline data on the

Lake Bonney ecosystem. These data will aid ultimately
the development of a mathematical model describing
the energy- and carbon-flow for that lake. Field teams
included Ph.Ds, graduates, and undergraduates from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; all
had undergone a special laboratory and field training
program. The assistance of undergraduate students, in-
cluding undergraduate women, constitutes an innovation
for research programs in the Antarctic.

The original plan to study Lake Bonney from mid-
September to mid-February proved too optimistic. The
first field team did not reach Lake Bonney in the Taylor
Valley until late October (fig.). They had time only to
drill holes through the ice in east and west lobes of the
lake and to complete the construction of a new 12- by 12-
foot chemistry laboratory adjacent to the Lake Bonney
hut. In spite of these initial problems, the second and
third field teams collected a large amount of data which
probably constitutes the most detailed and thorough
biological and chemical information ever to be amassed
for this lake over a continuous period (October to
February).

Chemical and/or physical parameters measured during

&	
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L)gr hatcher
Virginia Polytechnic Institute team drills a hole through 3.5 meters of ice at the east lobe of Lake Bonney, Taylor Valley. Hughes Glacier

is in the background.
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the field season included temperature, pH, nitrate and
nitrite nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen, orthophosphate-
phosphorus, oxygen, alkalinity, chlorides, and total solids.
Most of the analyses were performed at least once per
week from each of two stations, though for some analyses
the frequency was greater. Two other sampling stations
were established but were abandoned after a brief period
of data collection. Meltwater streams from the glaciers
also were sampled occasionally. In addition, large vol-
umes of water were collected and transported to the
University for other types of analyses, such as element
composition via atomic absorption and emission spectro-
scopy, sulfate, Kjeldahl nitrogen, and total phosphate.
These data are still under examination.

It is clear that a better understanding of Lake Bonney's
physical and chemical characteristics has resulted, much
of which will contribute to an understanding of the
biology and ecosystem dynamics of this unique lake of
the dry valleys. For example, the water chemistry and
temperature differences with depth indicate that the east
and west lobes of Lake Bonney are drastically different;
consequently the two lobes, although connected by
a narrow, shallow isthmus, remain essentially separate
as two separate lakes. Glacial meltwater input is signifi-
cant for both lobes, the west lobe clearly reflecting chemi-
cal input from the Taylor Glacier, which is associated
with a salt deposit including high iron and manganese
contents. As for the east lobe, the repeatable pattern of
chemical concentration reduction at about 11 meters oc-
curred above the chemocline during December and Janu-
ary, suggesting fresh water input from glaciers such as
the Matterhorn, Hughes, LeCroix, and Sollas. Further,
striking increases in dissolved oxygen near the bottom of
Lake Bonney's east lobe (31.5 meters) suggest the possi-
bility of subterranean water input of probably high
salinity.

Use of the molybdate-stannous chloride colorimetric
method for phosphate analyses proves impossible at
depths at and below the chemocline (13 meters) owing
to salt interferences and heavy precipitate formation. We
now have evaluated three methods of phosphate analysis
in highly saline waters and are confident that phosphate
is not present in concentrations as high as reported by
several earlier investigators. Indeed, in opposition to
previous tentative conclusions suggesting nitrogen as the
limiting nutrient, we propose that phosphate is an equally
probable candidate for this role in Lake Bonney.

Another finding of interest was that the percent of
incident radiation penetrating the ice at Lake Bonney
was an order of magnitude lower than that previously
reported. It may prove to be that lack of light is equally
as important as lack of phosphorus and nitrogen in
limiting the growth of phytoplankton in the water
column.

Phytoplankton algae and bacteria were sparse and ap-
peared sporadically at various depths in Lake Bonney.

Chiorella-like algae, a larger green coccoid alga, several
oscillatoriaceous algae, and Chiamydomonas sp. were
observed, confirming collectively the reports of previous
investigators. The oscillatoriaceous algae were most abun-
dant under the ice, which contrasts with previous studies.
During the peak field season an attached water-edge algal
community developed in the zone of clear ice, which
melted, forming a moat around the lake's periphery.
These mats contained predominantly the oscillatoriaceous
algae with lesser amounts of all other algae observed in
the phytoplankton collections and also some pennate dia-
toms. This water-edge mat community, which developed
to nearly 1 centimeter in thickness, also contained roti-
fers, tarigrades, a nematode, several ciliate protozoa, and
aquatic fungi. In contrast, zooplankton were not found
in Lake Bonney, thereby confirming the relatively simple
food chain and energy-flow for this lake.

Apparently not previously discovered or reported, a
benthic algal mat of about 5 centimeters in thickness is
attached to the substratum beneath the permanent ice of
Lake Bonney. Field team 2 first noticed large clumps of
algae, representing the oscillatoriaceous forms predomi -
nantly, rising through cracks in the permanent ice. Field
team 3 made several random boreholes and collected
bottom samples. While this study was not exhaustive, it
appears that a thick benthic algal mat community occurs
down to the depth of the chemocline, while at greater
depths no mat community was found. It would appear
that investigators have missed detecting this benthic
community by concentrating attention on the deep water
columns in both lobes of Lake Bonney. We suggest, on
the basis of biomass differences, that the benthic algal
mats beneath the permanent ice of Lake Bonney may
contribute the bulk of primary productivity to that lake
and that greater emphasis should be given to this benthic
mat community in future studies. While in different pro-
portions, many of the same algae as found in the plank-
ton also occur in the benthic algal mat community, such
that the mat community may be the seed source for the
sparse and sporadically appearing phytoplankton. One
exception is Nostoc, a probable nitrogen fixer, found
abundantly in the benthic mats but not in the phyto-
plankton. To our knowledge only one algal species has
been obtained in culture previously. Using a different
culture medium than those previously reported, we believe
we have, in actively growing cultures, most of the algae
seen in the field. None presently are axenic, nor are all
unialgal, but we are working toward these goals. Bac-
terial and fungal cultures also are being purified for
physiological and toxonomic studies.

Primary productivity via the carbon-14 method was
determined for phytoplankton at various depth incre-
ments to the bottom of each lobe of Lake Bonney. Much
variation in apparent 14CO 2 uptake rates occurred, but
at least some tentative generalizations can be made.
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Primary productivity was extremely low in the first few
Meters of water beneath the ice, but increased appreciably
as one approached the depth of the chemocline. Carbon-
14 uptake apparently occurred below the chemocline also.
High dark bottle carbon-14 uptake occurred frequently
and at many depths. Preliminary laboratory studies of
carbon-14 uptake by algal communities from Lake Bon-
ney under temperature, light, and water chemistry con-
ditions simulating those of the lake indicate that ex-
tremely high percentages of carbon-14-fixed extracellular
organic matter are produced. This extracellular organic
matter must be included in future estimates of production
in this lake. In this connection, the dissolved organic
matter in Lake Bonney constitutes an appreciable poten-
tial reservoir of substrate for dark or photo-assimilation.

We are grateful to our consultants for advice in in-
terpreting our first field season's data and helping to
redesign the coming second field season's research for
optimum data collection. During the coming field season
we plan to place some new emphasis on (1) benthic
algal mat metabolism, (2) monitoring and tracing glacial
meltwater inputs, (3) select aspects of sediment chemis-
try, (4) establishing further baseline data for the mathe-
matical model and future pollution monitoring, and (5)
primary productivity experiments aimed at photorespira-
tion, extracellular product production and assimilation,
etc.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-35 171.

Microbiology and immunology of
south polar antigen deprivation

JAY T. SHURLEY, M. D.

Behavioral Science Laboratories
Veterans Administration Hospital

Oklahoma City

HAROLD G. MUCHMORE, M. D

Department of Medicine
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center

Oklahoma City

This was the first formal field season for the micro-
biology and immunology portion of a new project,
sponsored jointly by the Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation, the Veterans Administration Hospital, and
the Departments of Psychiatry, Microbiology and Medi-
cine (Infectious Disease Section), College of Medicine
of the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center.
The project is directed at a coordinated study of the
biomedical aspects of human adaptation to complex
south polar stresses.

Stateside baseline specimens were collected at Davis-
ville, Rhode Island, naval base, and the Skyland, Vir-
ginia, U.S. Antarctic Research Program orientation
program in September 1972. Specimens were collected
at South Pole Station, McMurdo Station, and Christ-
church, New Zealand, in October and November 1972,
from volunteers recruited from the Naval and USARP
personnel of the 1972 and 1973 wintering parties for
South Pole Station. Data were collected personally by
Dr. Muchmore, project director, assisted by Nan Scott
and Lt. John E. Webster, U.S. Navy Medical Corps,
at Davisville and Skyland, and by Lt. Mario Costaldi
and Lt. Lynn Solem, U.S. Navy Medical Corps, at South
Pole Station and McMurdo. All procedures were ap-
proved by the Committee on Human Experimentation of
the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, and
informed consent was attested by individual signatures
of volunteers.

This project grew out of the long standing polar
legends concerning the good health of men during pe-
riods of prolonged polar isolation, with frequent respira-
tory infectious disease episodes following closely upon
renewed social contact with persons residing outside the
polar zones. Observation of neutropenia in serial leuko-
cyte counts by Lt. A. B. Blackburn, U.S. Navy Medical
Corps, during the 1967 Plateau Station winter season
(Muchmore, 1970), and publications by Sladen (1965),
Tikhomirov (1964), and Watanabe et al. (1967), plus
a preliminary survey with interviews and samples taken
at South Pole Station on a visit by Muchmore in Novem-
ber 1970, indicated the potential medical usefulness
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A typical skin culture taken from the forehead of one of the South
Pole Station personnel, using a Rodac plate. The culture medium
is Sabouraud-dextrose agar with added antibiotics. There are two

species of Penicillium and one of Aspergillus.
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and the scientific importance of this information. Lt.
J . M. Ryan, U.S. Navy Medical Corps, (physician at
Pole Station, 1970) reported that no respiratory infec-
tions occurred in the 1970 winter party during the entire
period of polar isolation (February to November). Yet
12 (75 percent) of the 16 respondents (from the 21-
man party) reported acute post-polar respiratory infec-
tions in the 4 weeks immediately following contact with
persons from 'outside," an infectious disease rate well
within the definition of "epidemic." This prolonged
isolation from renewed contact with microbial flora from
humans and animals, under conditions of natural en-
vironmental sterility, is unique to inland antarctic stations
in contemporary human experience and affords remark-
able opportunity to study many aspects of normal human
immune processes in relation to infectious diseases Un-
duplicated elsewhere.

Serial serum specimens collected before and through-
out the February to November 1969 isolation period
by Lt. R. A. Worley, U.S. Navy Medical Corps., were
assayed for immunoglobulins IgA, 1gM, and IgG. A
decline of IgG and 1gM (P<.05) was found, while
IgA concentrations did not change significantly (Much-
more et al., in press). These serial serum specimens are
the first group collected to provide pre-isolation baselines
to compare with later specimens to detect sequential
changes.

A large amount of fungal contamination was en-
countered on quantitative pharyngeal culture plates at
Pole Station in November 1970. For this reason the
investigation of molds in relation to polar personnel was
begun in November 1972. Skin cultures from the fore-
head of each man were obtained. A typical culture plate
(Sabouraud's dextrose agar) is shown in the figure.
Thirty-one fungal isolations including eight species were
recovered from the foreheads of twenty-three personnel
from the 1972 and 1973 winters. These results are sum-

Occurrence of molds and yeast on foreheads of South
Pole personnel, October-November 1972.a

Mold or yeast isolated

Number of	
rn

persons	W	 &02

cultured	p	p	.	 p
0	a

POs/Total
5)	0	0	•	._	-p

.
.	.'1	Q	 cc	cc

U.S. Navy	3	1	1	1	11	1	1	4	1

USARP	1	1	3	1	5	1	1	4	0

Total
(24/36) 4	2	4	2	16	2	2	8	1

a Number of subjects from whom the fungus species was
isolated. Cultures from several subjects yielded more than one
fungus species.
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marized in the table. Testing of serums using Asper-
gillus antigens prepared from continental U.S. isolates
shows three out of 91 serums contain Aspergillus anti-
body. This incidence appears to be higher than in state-
side Oklahoma normals, but more extensive testing of
serums from peer cohorts is required using antigens pre-
pared from polar fungal isolates. These studies are in
progress.

Throat swab samples for viral isolation were obtained
from volunteering personnel with and without acute
respiratory infections in the United States and again at
South Pole Station and are now under study.

Some further preliminary information relative to the
etiology of the acute respiratory infections is being ob-
tained from nitroblue tetrazolium tests (NBT) performed
in the United States, New Zealand, and again at Pole
and McMurdo.

Finally, available sick call records at McMurdo and
San Diego were reviewed and tabulated, documenting
the minimum levels of occurrence of acute upper respira-
tory infections suffered by antarctic party personnel while
in Antarctica, and these indicate that additional data
collections will provide information of great interest
on the nature and extent of post-polar acute respiratory
infection episodes.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-36031X. International travel was per-
formed under travel grants from National Science
Foundation.
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Air operations,
Deep Freeze 73

JOHN B. DANA

Antarctic Development Squadron Six, U.S. Navy

Antarctic Development Squadron Six (vxE-6) com-
pleted its 18th consecutive season of science and logistics
support of the United States Antarctic Research Program
during Deep Freeze 73. The squadron conducted air
operations as the Naval Air Group 43.2 under the
operational control of the U.S. Naval Support Force,
Antarctica, Task Force 43.

The work was done with the lowest naval aircraft
assets in the history of Operation Deep Freeze. Beginning
the season with three ski-equipped LC-130 Hercules and
four UH-1N helicopters, vxE-6 logged 4,464 flight
hours during its deployment in Antarctica. The squadron
supported the U.S. program and the New Zealand ant-
arctic program and provided the International Antarctic

Commander Dana, U.S. Navy, was commanding officer of
VXE-6 from June 1972, to June 1973.

Glaciological Project Dumont d'Urvi Ile -Vostok traverse
with enroute logistics support. A summary of support
actions appears as tables 1 and 2.

Flights began on August 25, when three LC-130s left
the Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island, for
Christchurch, New Zealand, the forward staging base.

During early September, antarctic storms turned back
the planes several times in their attempt to reach Mc-
Murdo Station to deliver construction crews and scientists
with early season experiments. The weather cleared, and
on September 7th the three Hercules flew to McMurdo
and back to Christchurch. The following day, each
made a second round trip, completing the largest Winfly
in Deep Freeze history. One hundred passengers and
22,000 pounds of mail and supplies were delivered.
The planes and crews returned to Rhode Island on
September 12 for final training before the main de-
ployment.

As in recent seasons, most deployment and redeploy-
ment flights were by Military Airlift Command C-141A
Starlifters and chartered B-707s and DC-8Fs. Also,
Starlifters from the 438th Military Airlift Wing, Mc-
Guire Air Force Base, New Jersey, made round trips
between Christchurch and McMurdo from October 10,
1972, to January 9, 1973.

During the early summer season, 17 C-141, B.707,

S917 cq:

f

U.S. Navy
A four-member U.S. Geological Survey team and one Soviet scientist and their equipment are deposited near the Ferguson Nunataks on
the Lassiter Coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. The team spent 4 months mapping the Weddell Sea coast. The aircraft, LC-130R no. 917,

later crashed and was destroyed at South Pole Station.
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and DC-8F missions took 1271 passengers and 115 tons
of cargo from the United States to New Zealand, 1,343
passengers and 675 tons of cargo and mail from New
Zealand to Antarctica, and 632 pasengers and 168 tons
of cargo back to New Zealand. The January 9 C-141
flight to McMurdo was the latest ever.

The Hercules of vxE-6 again transited from Rhode
Island to Christchurch, arriving in New Zealand on
October 13. On October 17, two of them flew to Mc-
Murdo to open a new Byrd Station surface camp needed
as a way station and emergency airfield for intraconti-
nental operations. From October 18 to 21, flights to
Byrd and Hallett Stations were made in the face of high
winds and blowing snow. The planes returned to Christ-
church on October 21 for scheduled maintenance.

On November 2, the planes returned to McMurdo.
On arrival, LC-130 no. 320 went to Carrefour, the
French traverse staging camp in East Antarctica. The
first flight of the season to South Pole Station was on
November 3, with the temperature at -42°C. Con-
struction at Byrd Station, hampered by severe weather,
was given extra support by the LC-130s in early No-
vember.

During the next 10 days, bad weather in the McMurdo
area hampered air operations, with occasional flights
reaching Pole, Byrd, and Hallett. After several aborts,
the Lassiter Coast geological mapping project was em-
placed at 74 0 30'S. 65°05'W. LC-130 no. 917 sustained
ski damage during takeoff from the Lassiter Coast and
was ferried to Christchurch for repair. As a result of this
temporary loss, one New Zealand and two United States
projects were cancelled.

The rest of November was plagued with bad weather
and low temperatures. A planned visit of an Antarctic
Treaty delegation to the Russian station Vostok was can-
celled due to the extreme low temperature of -55°C.
The cold caused leaks in propeller and landing gear
seals, but the squadron was still able to fly 574 LC-130
hours during November, including the opening of Siple
Station on November 24, the earliest opening to-date.

The repaired LC-130 no. 917 returned to McMurdo
on December 2. The three planes, operating around the
clock 7 days a week, logged an impressive 989 hours
in December. This was the highest average flight-hours
per aircraft over a 1-month period since January 1966.
Keeping ahead of the ever-filling cargo yard was the
goal, and no. 319 led the way with 361 flight hours

in December. Operations concentrated on movement
of construction material to Siple and Pole. Extremely
bad weather continued at Siple, while Pole had a run of
good weather. In December, the men of vxE-6 rested
only on Christmas Day.

Two Royal Air Force C-130s and five crews from the
46th Group, Upavon, Wiltshire, England, supplemented
U.S. flights between New Zealand and McMurdo Station.
Between November 26 and December 15, 1972, the RAF
made 20 round trips. About 122 tons of cargo and mail
and 121 passengers were flown to Antarctica; 15 tons of
cargo and mail and 106 passengers were flown to New
Zealand. Before returning to England, the two Hercules
followed Captain Robert F. Scott's route to the South
Pole.

For the eighth consecutive season Number 40 Squad-
ron, Royal New Zealand Air Force, flew between Christ-
church and Williams Field in support of the U.S. ant-
arctic program. Ten C-130 flights between November
15 and December 15 carried 183 passengers and over a
hundred tons of cargo and mail.

On December 2, four scientists at Cape Byrd were
rescued by UH-1N helicopter, having been stranded
for 5 days on an ever diminishing ice flow without food

Table 2. Cargo, fuel, and passenger movement by
military aircraft, Deep Freeze 73.

Type of	 Cargo	Fuel
Aircraft	 (tons)	(gallons) Passengers

New Zealand to McMurdo
LC-130	 187.9	 199
C-141	 647.1	 1328
RAF C-130	 179.7	 121
RNZAF C-130	 86.6	 79

McMurdo to New Zealand
LC-130	 25.8	 763
C- 141	 53.9	 632
RAF C-130	 16.8	 92
RNZAFC-130	 12.0	 106

McMurdo to outlying stations
LC-130	 1415.2	1809.7	789
UH-IN	 72.8	112.1	715

Outlying stations to McMurdo
LC-130	 246.1	10.2	774
UH-1N	 73.0	1.6	1532

Table 1. Flight hours by naval aircraft for intra-antarctic and
intercontinental flights, Deep Freeze 73.

Direct science	Mainte- Deploy- McMurdo	 Flights between McMurdo and-Type of	support	nance	ment/re- logistics
aircraft	(USARP) (DSIR)	Bights deployment flights	Winfly	Byrd	Pole	Siple	Other	Total

LC-130	85.4
UH-1N	265.4

	

13.8	90.8	169.6	586.1	300.3	499.6	1127.9	460.4	188.8	3522.8

	

280.8	19.1	 375.3	940.6
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or shelter. Their rescue culminated a 2-day search by
VXE-6 and RAF C-130 aircraft. A U.S. Navy weather/
ice observer finally spotted the party from an RAF C-130
as it departed McMurdo for Christchurch.

In January, LC-130s moved cargo to Siple, Byrd, and
Pole Stations and resupplied and recovered field parties,
including the airdropping of supplies to the French
traverse. With each of the VXE-6 planes returning to
Christchurch for major maintenance inspections and
minor repairs, January was essentially a two-plane oper-
ation on the continent. In spite of the shortage of
planes, the aircrews, maintenance, and supply personnel
kept the engines humming, and the squadron logged 788
hours in January.

On January 28, LC-130R no. 917 crashed and was
destroyed at South Pole Station. No one was injured,
but two-plane operations became a reality with the im-
mense job of winter over resupply for Siple and redeploy-
ment scheduled for February. Resupply of Siple Station
for winter over operations was completed on February 3;
Pole, on February 13.

The second full season of UH-1N helicopter opera-
tions in Antarctica commenced on October 17 in sup-
port of U. S. and New Zealand programs in the dry
valleys of southern Victoria Land. The four twin-turbine
craft completed all missions, logging 941 flight-hours
while lifting 2,247 passengers and 261 tons of cargo.

October UH-1N operations were slowed by an air-
frame change in all four machines. (Two of the six
UH-lNs were not deployed in 1972-1973.) The major
work in October was to open research stations at Lake
Vanda and Lake Bonney and to move fuel to Marble
Point for support of later helicopter operations in the
dry valleys.

During November, the UH-lNs supported projects at
Capes Evans and Royds, Lake Chad, and the Koettlitz
Glacier, in addition to continuing support in the dry
valleys. In December and January, the helicopters con-
tinued their support of scientific projects in the
McMurdo and dry valley areas. Significant achievements
in January included support of volcanic research on top
of Mount Erebus and the first ship-to-shore preposition-
ing of material for the Dry Valley Drilling Project.
Operating from USNS Mirfak and USCGC Northwind, the
helos carried 55 tons of supplies by undercarriage slings
to Marble Point. Helicopter operations were completed
on February 9 following the closing of Lake Vanda
Station on February 8.

Seasonal redeployment to the United States was com-
pleted with the last LC-130 flight from McMurdo on
February 24. Winds over 150 mph forced the squadron
to launch from the airport at Dunedin, south of Christ-
church, to gain the fuel reserves required for safe flying.

When the squadron returned to Quonset Point on
February 28, the books recorded 630 flight hours in
February for LC-130F nos. 319 and 320.

Ship operations, Deep Freeze 73

THOMAS W. KIRKPATRICK

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Planning for Deep Freeze ship operations in recent
years has centered around Elliott Quay, the area of fast
ice on the Winter Quarters Bay side of Hut Point at
McMurdo Station. When first used in Deep Freeze 64
this shelf of "permanent" ice extended far enough into
deep water for two large ships to lie alongside simul-
taneously and discharge cargo directly onto trucks and
trailers in a conventional, efficient fashion. In subse-
quent years, it became apparent that the edge of the fast
ice was far from permanent; it tended to recede under
a combination of wave erosion, relatively warm sea
water in Winter Quarters Bay, and surface erosion from
melt water runoff. More serious than the loss of cargo
handling area was the reduced depth of water alongside.

In a 4-year period ending in Deep Freeze 72, a steel
and timber facing totalling 464 feet in length was con-
structed to prevent further erosion and to maintain the
desired vertical Quay face.

In March 1972 a series of severe storms drove high
waves and large pieces of ice against this facing, break-
ing and bending most of the vertical 10-inch steel I
beams and causing many of the steel-faced timber panels
to fall out. The unprotected ice face behind the panels
was extensively eroded, and the volcanic fill that had
been held in place by the panels was deposited in the
ship berths.

While the full extent of the damage would be con-
cealed by sea ice and frozen spray until the middle of
the Deep Freeze 73 summer operating season, it was
clear that both a long term engineering solution and an
immediate fix were needed if cargo ships were to con-
tinue to enjoy the advantages previously offered by Win-
ter Quarters Bay. Only the immediate fix is discussed
here.

Efforts focused on finding a means to hold the cargo
ships in safe water depths off Elliott Quay while trans-
ferring their cargoes ashore to solid fast ice beyond the
reach of the ships' booms. The use of an oceangoing
barge, towed to McMurdo to act as a large fender and
later to be removed, appeared feasible at first, but Mili-
tary Sealift Command officials suggested USNS Mirfak
(T-AK-271) as a more cost-effective alternative. This
266-foot dry cargo vessel, a sister of USNS Eltanin, was
built from the keel up for work in ice. With large
hatches, a 30-ton jumbo boom, good freeze and chill
cargo stowage, and a pair of 36-foot LCVP landing craft,

Commander Kirkpatrick, U.S. Coast Guard, is ship operations
officer for the support force.
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she proved amazingly versatile, yet her draft was only
18 feet compared to 24 feet for USNS Private John R.
Towle.

Planning proceeded on the basis that Al irfak could be
berthed somewhere in Winter Quarters Bay where her
booms could reach ashore. If required, the larger Towle
would berth outboard of iMirfak, and cargo would be
handled across Mirfak's decks.

Admittedly slow and cumbersome, this plan had the
added drawback of not providing for heavy lifts of over
30 tons. Fortunately, there would not be many of these.

ivfirfak, in the original planning, would also serve to
hold off the 620-foot tanker USNS Maumee (T-AO-
149), expected to draw over 30 feet upon her arrival at
McMurdo Station.

It is expensive to use one ship as a camel or fender
for another. If schedules slip, as they seem to do in the
Antarctic, it becomes very expensive. Having planned
for the worst, we now hoped for the best, which arrived
in the person of Radm. George Reider,cEc, USNR-R.

Rear Admiral Reider, along with engineers from the
Atlantic Division of the Naval Facilities Engineering
Command, visited McMurdo Station in December 1972
and not only conceived a means of repairing two of the
least damaged sections of Elliott Quay, but was instru-
mental in sending down a crew of reserve Seabees to
head up the job.

Under the leadership of swc Nick Sukunda and swc
Dan Price, these professional, heavy construction steel-
workers, working with only the materials at hand and
backed up by whatever casual labor force could be
spared from other projects, created two piers, which
were actually 70- and 60-foot reconstructed sections of
the original Elliott Quay, extending 5 to 10 feet farther
out into Winter Quarters Bay than before.

These piers were the determining factor that per-
mitted first Air/ak, then Towle as more debris was re-
moved from the bottom, to come directly alongside to
discharge cargo. It was necessary to hold Tou'le's stern
off with a 28- by 42-foot pontoon, over which cargo
from number five hatch was worked using a shore crane,
and later necessary to shift Towle forward to offload
heavy cargo from number four hatch directly onto pier
one, the pier nearer to the head of Winter Quarters Bay,
but these were minor inconveniences.

The construction of the two piers, the clearing of steel
debris from the immediate water area, and the under-
water surveying of the ship berths would not have been
possible without the availability of qualified divers from
UCT-1, NMCB-71 and USCGC Northwind.

Working in —1.7°C. water under the direction of
Ltjg. E. H. Potter III of Northwind, the divers made
possible the removal of steel members that would have
prevented the ships from berthing alongside, cleared ob-
structions in the way of piles being driven into the bot-

tom, and checked the cargo ships' underwater bodies
immediately after berthing.

The success of dry cargo operations at McMurdo en-
abled Air/ak to depart ahead of schedule enroute to
Palmer Station, requiring other means to hold Maumee
clear. One steel pontoon was located just in from the
shore fuel manifold near Scott's Hut, with heavy bundles
of 8 by 12 inch timbers to hold it an additional 8 feet
off shore and these bundles in turn bearing on four
steel pilings at the ice edge, to keep them clear of the
deeply undercut portion of the ice face at the water's
edge.

The second pontoon had been cut down to fit Air/ak's
main hatch; it would be carried to Palmer Station to
enable the ship to use the small station dock, normally
used by the 125-foot research trawler Hero.

In lieu of a second pontoon, the test section of the
man-made "ice wharf" that had been built by the Deep
Freeze 72 winter-over crew was placed against Pier Two,
with a cluster of seven huge tire assemblies from surplus
"rolling wheel" fuel transporters to cushion the ice-to-
steel contact. The strength remaining in this rather
small piece of artificial saline ice was conjectural, but it
showed no signs of breaking up during Maumee's stay.

Palmer Station cargo operations
For the first time, no large cargo ship visited Palmer

Station. Northuind made an early season call to relieve
the crew and furnish 100,000 gallons of fuel, but all
other requirements were furnished by Mirfak, including
a normal season's supply of fuel.

The ship's ability to come alongside the station dock,
using the pontoon carried from McMurdo Station as a
camel, simplified operations and removed the need for
the additional landing craft (LcM-6 model), boat crews,
and cargo handlers formerly used. The 20- by 28-foot
pontoon was moored nearby for possible future use.

Two pieces of equipment intended for retrograde to
Davisville, a rock crusher and a 955 forklift, were too
heavy for the station crane to lift down to the pontoon
where Air/ak could reach them. Captain Couch planned
to retrieve these pieces of cargo by warping Mir/ak's bow
in closer to the beach after all cargo for the station was
offloaded and making the lifts directly from the beach
with ships gear. This plan was foiled because of bad
weather, and the equipment remains at Palmer Station.

Icebreaker employment
USCGC Northwind (WAGB-282) departed Seattle on

October 30, 1972, and proceeded down the west coast of
South America to Punta Arenas, Chile arriving on De-
cember 1. Arriving at Palmer Station on December 4,
the ship remained for 4 days while the new crew re-
lieved the Deep Freeze 72 veterans. Northwind pro-
vided fuel, priority cargo, and a variety of repair assist-
ance to the station during her stay before skirting the
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ice pack to arrive at the edge of the fast ice off McMurdo
on December 22.

USCGC Glacier (WAGB-4) joined Northwind on De-
cember 23. Breaking of the channel through 11 miles of
bay ice in to Hut Point took less than 2 days, with the
icebreakers employing a dual-ship "railroad track" tech-
nique. This unusually rapid break-in was offset by the
lack of favorable winds to clear the channel.

Glacier departed for the Weddell Sea on 29 Decem-
ber, but ice continued to clog the channel and require
Northwind's attention until January 10, 1973 when it
was finally blown clear. Northwind then turned her
attention to station chores—surveying Winter Quarters
Bay, lending the assistance of her divers and skilled
welders to the pier reconstruction effort, escorting A'firfak
into Winter Quarters Bay, and refloating the two large
pontoons from their winter berth at the head of the bay.

Next, the icebreaker escorted Al irfak within 16 miles
of Marble Point, across McMurdo Sound, for a coordi-
nated ship/helicopter cargo lift in cooperation with U.S.
Navy vxE-6 helicopters, after which the ship departed
to rendezvous with the deep sea drilling ship Glomar
Challenger near Scott Island on January 26.

The escort of Glomar Challenger on her first venture
into the Antarctic was successful and uneventful for
Northwind. Relieved by USCGC Burton Island (WAGB-
283) on February 9, Northwind returned to McMurdo
Station to assist in the ticklish operation of berthing
Maumee.

Having refuelled from Maumee, Northwind would
normally have followed her out of the Ross Sea for a
well-earned rest, but the annual ice runway refused to

break up and go out to sea on its own, posing the
problem of an uneven, second-year ice runway in Deep
Freeze 74.

Northwind remained to break up the ice runway,
completing this final task on February 23. The wind
failed to blow the broken ice out of McMurdo Sound,
however, and it appears that repositioning of the run-
way will be required next year.

Northwind departed for New Zealand, calling at
Campbell Island on the way. Her arrival at Lyttelton
on March 4 marked the end of 94 days under Task
Force 43, the ship's second consecutive Deep Freeze
deployment and the fourth season in the Antarctic for
her veteran skipper, Captain N. C. Venzke, USCG.

USCGC Glacier departed Long Beach, California, No-
vember 15, 1972, after a brief in-port period and pro-
ceeded directly to McMurdo Station via New Zealand,
touching at Hallett Station by helicopter enroute.

Observers at McMurdo had no difficulty distinguish-
ing the two icebreakers at a distance; Glacier had
eschewed the traditional white Coast Guard hull color
in favor of a bright red. Designed to help helicopter
pilots, this color scheme proved effective and will be
extended to the rest of the icebreaker fleet.

Upon completion of the channel break-in, Glacier
departed for Punta Arenas, Chile, to refuel and take
on board her Weddell Sea scientific party. Fuelling at
Puerto Percy, an offshore fuel terminal, is never easy,
but Glacier encountered more than her share of troubles
with high winds and leaks in the fuel facility's under-
water pipeline. She left on January 18 with 16 scien-
tists for a multidisciplinary cruise in the Weddell Sea,
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normally one of the better places to stay out of in
Antarctica. However, this year ice conditions were
good to very good.

The highlight of the voyage was the recovery of two
current meters in the vicinity of 70 0 S. 40 0W., set from
Glacier in 1968 by a party from the University of Ber-
gen. Earlier recovery attempts had been thwarted by
severe ice conditions. When recovered, the meters
were in excellent condition.

The big icebreaker continued south, reaching the
vicinity of Argentina's Belgrano Station on February
11. Captain W. E. West, USCG, commanding officer
visited this station and the British station at Halley
Bay, before heading north to open water. Glacier re-
turned to her homeport via the west coast of South
America.

USCGC Burton island (WAGB-283) arrived in New
Zealand on December 24 following a late-season arctic
commitment. Scheduled departure on January 1 was
delayed by engine repairs until January 9 when the
ship departed enroute the Oates Coast area (west of
Cape Adare) to support a seal census. Scientific work
proceeded more quickly than had been forecast and
was completed between January 16 and 29.

The closing of Hallett Station made it desirable to
bring out as much station equipment as possible by
ship. Burton Island retrograded 20 tons of cargo from
the station to McMurdo before relieving Northu'ind on
February 9 for the remaining portion of the escort of
Glomar Challenger. This escort was not so uneventful
as the early portion. In attempting to deflect three
small icebergs from interfering with drilling opera-
tions, Burton island suffered damage to the half-inch
steel plating area above her inch and five-eighths ice
armor belt when one of the bergs rolled against the ice-
breaker's bow. This damage did not interfere with
the remainder of the operation, however, nor was
Glornar Challenger forced to abandon her drill site.

Upon completion of drilling operations on 19 Febru-
ary the two ships parted company, Burton Island pro-
ceeding to close out Hallett Station enroute to New
Zealand where she arrived February 26.

Icebreaker helicopter operations

The two HH-52A helicopters carried by each ice-
breaker to provide ice reconnaissance and logistics capa-
bility have neither the range nor the load capacity of
the UH-iN twin-turbine helicopters operated by VXE-6.
They do have an amphibious hull, permitting over-water
flights denied to the UH-1N. This capability was ex-
ploited in several science projects.

A seal survey from Burton Island involved 12 over-
ice surveys ranging from 145°E. eastward to the Bal-
leny Islands and south along the Victoria Land coast
to Coulman Island; 103 flight-hours were dedicated to
this survey. Seal collection and blood sampling was

done concurrently with the census. Flight-hours strictly
attributable to this event totaled 5.1, but many of the
seal survey flights also accomplished work for this event.

Burton Island used 2.4 helicopter flight-hours during
her escort of Glomar Challenger and 4.3 for the estab-
lishment of a French EOLE transponder on a tabular
iceberg, for a subtotal of 114.8 science-oriented flight
hours of the 156 total hours flown south of New Zea-
land.

During her brief stay at Palmer station, Northwind's
helicopters flew 27 hours in support of a film team and
a survey of the status and population dynamics of seals.
In McMurdo Sound, her helicopters flew 46.1 hours
in support of an overwater aeromagnetic survey con-
nected with the Dry Valley Drilling Project. Northwind
also established an EOLE transponder and flew ice re-
connaissance missions for Glornar Challenger. Total
helicopter flights between departure from Seattle and
arrival in New Zealand amounted to 196.2 hours.

USCGC Glacier helicopters supported a study of birds
in the antarctic ice pack from McMurdo Station through
departure from the Weddell Sea, and also study of
the laminar structure in bottom water in the Weddell
Sea. The collection of eight species of antarctic birds
on the last science support flight into the South Orkney

U.S. Navy
USCGC Glacier being moored to fast ice along the Filchnar Ice

Shelf. The seaman is hauling a deadman anchor.
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Islands was a highlight of the effort. The bottom water
study involved the use of sophisticated equipment
such as expendable bathythermographs, usually placed
from an oceanographic ship. Deploying this sensitive
equipment from a helicopter presented many problems
of electrical interference, most of which were overcome
in the field.

Glacier was not able, after numerous attempts, to
locate a suitable iceberg on which to emplace the third
EOLE transponder. Science support accounted for 79.7
of 218.4 total hours flown.

Cargo ship operations
While cargo operations at McMurdo Station have

been covered, other contributions of the Military Sea-
lift Command ships deserve to be highlighted. In the
absence of sufficient end-of-season air transport, Captain
C. D. Henry and the officers and crew of USNS Towle
made room for 143 passengers from McMurdo to New
Zealand. Though the ship was extremely crowded, all
hands cooperated to make this a harmonious and, un-
der the circumstances, enjoyable passage.

Towle's arrival at McMurdo appeared likely to be
delayed when she encountered and was stopped by
dense pack ice north of Ross Island. Northwind was
required to be elsewhere with Glomar Challenger and
that left Mirfak for possible assistance. Doubts were
expressed as the little ship headed out, but Mirfak
worked her way in to Towle and led the larger ship
into Winter Quarters Bay later the same day.

To ease the task of placing the tanker Maumee pre-
cisely in her planned berth, the harbormaster of Lyttel-
ton, New Zealand, Captain D. Holden, made his serv-
ices as pilot available. His extremely skillful contribu-
tion minimized the hazard inherent in this operation.

Artificial ice wharf construction
The interest aroused by this project and the number

of misconceptions that have arisen concerning it war-
rant mention. The original concept was to create
a large, free-floating ice floe by pumping seawater
into an enclosure in shallow pours, allowing each pour
to freeze solid before proceeding.

In the test section, the Deep Freeze 73 "ice cube,"
an attempt was planned to support the artificial floe
from the edge of the natural, permanent ice forming
the shore of Winter Quarters Bay. If this attempt
were successful in halting the relative motion of the
two masses of ice, then it was felt that the tidal
crack would heal, and the ideal of extending the solid
ice face out to deep water would be attained.

In practice, the attempt was not made because of
difficulties in freeing the ice cube from the surround-
ing sea ice and because, as reconstruction exceeded
expectations, it became clear that the space occupied by
the test section would be needed for the ships. The

"ice cube" remained a free floating object and was
moved from place to place as required.

No fresh water was used in the ice wharf. On ad-
vice from the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory at
Port Hueneme, California, seawater as near freezing
temperature as possible was used to minimize distor-
tion of the structure as the water froze solid. When
completed, the "ice cube" was 15 feet thick. The line
between the original sea ice and the artificially formed
ice was visible in a coring and confirmed that no ap-
preciable erosion had occurred on the underside of the
test section.

The top of the ice wharf was insulated with a 6-inch
layer of hay, two precious air cargo pallet positions
having been given over to this unusual burden. Held
down by mattresses, this layer effectively prevented loss
of thickness from radiant heat. Erosion on the vertical
faces was minimized by the 1-inch thick lumber of
the formwork, so long as the ice cube was held in the
quiet water at the head of Winter Quarters Bay. When
it was nearer Hut Point in readiness for the arrival of
Maumee and subjected to the chop created by 30-knot
winds, ablation was significant, but not sufficient to
detract from the performance of the small test section
as a fender. No crushing or deterioration was ob-
served. Having served its purpose, the ice cube was
released to float out to sea.

Planning for Deep Freeze 74 includes a much larger
ice wharf, over 600 feet long, centered on a point
midway between the two piers at Elliott Quay and ex-
tending 200 feet out into Winter Quarters Bay. A
final thickness of 30 feet is hoped for, and construction
is underway by the winterover party at McMurdo Sta-
tion.

Construction report, Deep Freeze 73

J . M. STEVENS

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

On September 7, 1972, the U.S. Naval Support Force,
Antarctica, and the subordinate Antarctic Support Ac-
tivities were consolidated. Tasks formerly assigned to
the assistant chief of staff for civil engineering, Task
Force 43, were transferred to the public works depart-
ment of the support force. A construction division was
formed in the public works department. The public
works officer assumed the additional title of resident
officer in charge of construction in Antarctica and re-
ceived managerial responsibility for construction proj-
ects and construction planning. The billets of the pub-
lic works officer and the assistant were upgraded one

Lieutenant Commander Stevens, CEC, U.S. Navy, is public
works officer for the support force.
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rank each, and one officer billet was added and assigned
to detachment Alfa, the wintering support party at
McMurdo.

McMurdo projects

Construction began at McMurdo Station with the
arrival of the first planes of the season in early Sep-
tember carrying a detachment of Seabees from Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion 71 to resume work on
the communication/transmitter building. The rest of
the construction crew arrived at McMurdo about mid-
October. Mid-November saw a reduction of McMurdo
Station's construction efforts since most constructors
were shifted to inland sites. In late January construc-
tion at McMurdo Station picked up as the Seabees
began returning from the inland stations.

Construction at McMurdo included building an in-
ternational square, rebuilding the Elliot Quay protective
face with assistance from USCGC Northwind, Reserve
Construction Force personnel, and NMCB-71, building
catwalks and repairing decks in several buildings and

on connecting walkways, constructing the diesel power
plant expansion pad, expanding the helicopter field and
adding a fuel line, laying new fuel lines, installing
heating and ventilating systems, and converting build-
ing 64 to a winter over vehicle storage building.

In September the annual ice runway and road were
opened, using winter over equipment operators aug-
mented by Winfly personnel. Unusually thin ice and
three storms required the runway and associated fa-
cilities to be cleared three times—the last causing a
2-day delay of the first C-141 flight, scheduled for Oc-
tober 8. Throughout the season, maintenance on the
roads, runway, and associated facilities was extremely
high owing to storms and high winds.

Construction of the elevated snow road between Wil-
liams Field and Scott Base lasted from October to De-
cember. Equipment failures and bad weather caused
several delays with this project. In all, 1,784 man-hours
were used. The second half of the road was allowed to
cure only 10 days before being opened for traffic on De-
cember 27. Nightly maintenance was necessary to keep
the road operational.
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Navy construction force work- -ers help to erect part of the
geodesic dome's superstruc-
ture at South Pole Station.

U.S. Navy
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The condition of the transportation fleet at McMurdo
Station was somewhat improved this year mainly be-
cause of wider use of higher priority requisitions for
repair, use of four civilian Caterpillar mechanics at the
McMurdo garage, rework of major components by a
contractor in New Zealand, increased spending for
new machinery, minor reduction of the fleet, and more
thorough preventive maintenance. The McMurdo
garage also was augmented by two NMCB-71 mechanics.

Maintenance

The maintenance and utilities crew worked overtime
this year operating, maintaining, and repairing the
utilities at McMurdo Station, Williams Field, and the
electric power plant, collecting and disposing of sew-
age, and keeping up the refrigeration and telephone
systems. It also provided manpower and technical
support to field teams and outlying stations.

This summer, all electric power at McMurdo Sta-
tion-2,272,189 kilowatthours—was produced by the
White diesel plant. In the 1973 winter two generators
have been on line, one on standby, and one under over-
haul. Expansion of the White diesel plant is planned
to start next austral summer.

At McMurdo 55 percent of the primary electrical
distribution lines had every insulator removed, cleaned,
and replaced with new tie wire, and all connections
were tightened. The rest of the primary and all of the
secondary distribution lines had all insulators cleaned

in place and connections tightened or replaced as re-
quired.

The ailing salt water line (made of copper) was re-
placed with fiberglass-reinforced epoxy pipe that had
been designed and procured during the previous home-
port period. Man-hours spent installing the replace-
ment line totalled 676—versus 3,000 man-hours spent
installing and maintaining the copper system over its
3-year life. Erosional changes in the contour of the
land caused minor problems during installation, but
the flexible epoxy pipe accommodated the changes. The
existing water distribution system is being studied to
evaluate the possibility of replacing all copper pipe
with fiberglass-reinforced epoxy pipe.

South Pole construction

Construction at the new South Pole station was the
biggest building program of the season, and it pro-
ceeded almost 24 hours a day. The first contingent
of the Navy construction force arrived on November
3; during the season, the crew size climbed to 102.
First priority was to build a 130-man camp near the
new station site to house and feed the crew. The next
major effort was to complete the snow foundation pads
and erect the geodesic dome. An on-site Temcor tech-
nical representative advised and assisted on erection of
the dome. Problems encountered last year with the
Huck fastening equipment, the utility corridor, and the
arches were resolved during the homeport period; the

-	 Jamesway hut in the shadow
of South Pole Station's geo-

desic dome.

U.S. Navy
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equipment modifications proved satisfactory. A Huck
Company technical representative, on site in late No-
vember, evaluated the field operations and trained per-
sons to operate and maintain his company's equipment.
The last strut was put into place to complete the geo-
desic dome on January 4, and constructors began leaving
shortly thereafter.

Building of the new power plant, living quarters,
biological/medical laboratory, and garage was deferred
until next year.

Siple Station

This new year-round research station, started last
year by Mobile Construction Battalion 71, was com-
pleted and turned over to the National Science Foun-
dation on January 25, 1973.

Work on Siple started in October 1972 with the
testing of three prefabricated vans at McMurdo Sta-
:ion. On December 2, enlisted Seabees headed by
U.S. Army Captain Hugh Boyd were flown to Siple.
Their first task was to dig out the arch and remove the
material stored inside at the end of last season. Bad
weather complicated their work during December and
revented many cargo flights from landing needed

iiaterials. However, by late December cargo that had
een stockpiled at Byrd Station started arriving, and
he Seabees began putting together the new station.

The three prefabricated vans were abutted to form
n enclosed building 44 by 24 feet. The vans were
:onnected to a T-s building to form the new corn-
)lex, all of it under a metal arch. One van serves as
he kitchen, bath, and generator room, another is the
aboratory, and the third is the transmitter van. The
r-s building serves as quarters and lounge for the
our civilians manning the station this winter.

yrd Station surface camp

The surface camp that replaces the former under-ice
3yrd Station and is used as a waystation for planes was
built in October, November, and December 1972. The
irst plane arrived on October 16 with half the con-
truction crew and a 955 forklift. The existing emer-
;ency Jamesway was activated, and shortly after the first
lane left the second arrived with the rest of the crew.
In his final report, Master Chief Richard A. McFar-

and said, "Throughout the first 3 weeks, severe weather
[elayed the construction. Since some of our vital equip-
ent was down, there often was no electricity at the

amp. Fuel was hauled by hand from a distance of
early 1 mile to supply heat for the emergency berth-
g Jarnesway. No adequate cooking or toilet facili-
es were then available, and the crew temporarily ex-
erienced survival conditions.
"The first 48-foot Jamesway was completed on Oc-

)ber 25. Weather remained severe for the most part

until after the first week of November. After this, our
construction proceeded with few problems, the most
notable being the handling of plywood in the high
winds that are characteristic at Byrd Station.

"This project included the erection of three Jamesway
buildings with timber foundations, an office with a
spare parts room, a generator building, a mechanic
garage with a balloon inflation shelter, and a water
shed and head building. A drainage and water system
was installed, consisting of a snow melter, a water
pump, and a pressure tank. The construction team con-
sisted of 11 Seabees and 11 men of other ratings for
construction support and camp operations. The project
lasted 49 days but probably would have been complete
in 35 with good weather and if all the required ma-
terials had been on hand as needed." A total of 2,828
man-hours was spent on the project.

Self-help construction
A self-help program first established in Deep Freeze

72 gained considerable impetus this season. Through
this program, persons desiring to improve their work-
ing and berthing spaces receive material, after approval,
for the required work. A public works inspector moni-
tors the project to insure proper construction and
safety.

At McMurdo, one self-help project this summer was
the conversion of warehouse 75 into a gym and recrea-
tion building using material provided by the public
works department and volunteer labor. Another signifi-
cant self-help project was the rehabilitation of a 64-
foot Jarnesway into a crash/fire building at Williams
Field. All work on this project was done by the crash/
fire rescue crew.

The program is continuing into the winter with
these projects: completion of public works offices
(building 175), rehabilitation of the chief petty officer
quarters (building 15), rehabilitation of enlisted quar-
ters (building 14), rehabilitation of the ham shack
(building 152), rehabilitation of the Acey Ducey Club
(building 52), construction of shelving (building 82),
minor work in the balloon inflation building, and
construction of tables and chairs for special services.

Safety
The hazard control program was changed significantly

for Deep Freeze 73 through a three-phase program that
comprised preparation of a support force safety manual,
establishment of a safety council, and completion of a
hazard survey at McMurdo by Professor R. J . Firenze,
a safety consultant.

The objective of the survey is to prevent accidents
through education and training, improved data collec-
tion and inspection, analysis of data, information distri-
bution, and all-hands participation. Acceptance of the
program during the season was good.
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Nuclear power operations,
Deep Freeze 73

R. M. Du BAY

Naval Nuclear Power Unit
Fort Belvoir, Virginia

During calendar 1972, the PM-3A nuclear power
plant at McMurdo Station provided electrical power
for 4,706:25 hours, an annual availability rate of 54
percent. This lowest availability since the first year
of Navy operation of the plant was caused by (1) de-
terioration and subsequent repair of control rod drive
cables and connections and (2) discovery of a shield
water leak at the connection between the reactor tank
and the steam generator tank. The cable deterioration,
a continuing problem because of high radiation and
high humidity in the reactor tank, was corrected dur-
ing the first quarter of 1972 and prolonged the annual
maintenance shutdown.

The interconnect leak was discovered during a sched-
uled maintenance shutdown in September after a 2,900-
hour power run. The plant was shut down for an
extensive study to determine the cause and effects of
the leak. In October, a nuclear consulting firm was
contracted by the Naval Nuclear Power Unit, Fort
Belvoir, Virginia, to determine possible consequences
of the leak. By this time the operating crew had dis-
covered the path of the leak to be into the insulation
canning around the reactor and its associated piping,
and thence through the interconnect into the steam
generator tank.

Although the chloride content of the shield water
is kept extremely low, less than 0.2 parts per million,
it was theorized that chloride stress corrosion cracking
was possible at points of high inherent stress on the
reactor and its piping, particularly at the junction of
the piping and the reactor vessel.

The naval unit at Fort Belvoir, in conjunction with
the Contractor, decided that the probability of chloride
stress corrosion cracking was high enough to warrant
an inspection by specialists to determine the extent of
the cracking and the probability of repair. The inspec-
tion team, consisting of a chemist, a mechanical engi-
neer specializing in the design and operation of cutting
tools, a metals testing expert, and a leader-coordinator,
was at the PM-3A in January and February 1973.

At the time the team left, the future of the PM-3A
was undecided, but it was known that the plant would
not operate during the 1973 austral winter. Accord-
ingly, it was decided that a reduced crew, 12 men,
would remain on-site to monitor and maintain the

cwo Du Bay, CEC, U.S. Navy, was plant superintendent for
PM-3A during 1972-1973.

nuclear plant and to operate the water distillation plant.
Before the inspection team arrived, the operating

crew fabricated and installed a temporary lead shield
to reduce radiation levels near the reactor and then
cut the insulation canning on the pipe in two places.
Water was discovered inside the pipe canning, and
the pressure vessel insulation canning was found to
be flooded. On-site chemical analysis of water from
inside the insulation canning revealed the presence
of chlorides in sufficient quantity to initiate chloride
stress corrosion cracking. Samples were sent to chemi-
cal firms in the United States for independent labora-
tory analysis. On completion of this initial inspection,
the openings in the canning were repaired and the
temporary shield removed.

During 1972, the water distillation plant consisted
of two copper-nickel units and one badly corroded
carbon steel unit. A third copper-nickel unit was pur-
chased and shipped to the site for installation during
the 1973 winter. These units adequately provided the
station with water; at no time was usage curtailed. The
insides of the two 55,000-gallon fresh water storage
tanks were painted to reduce corrosion. The exterior of
one was painted, and the other is scheduled for painting
this winter. A hypochlorinator was added to the fresh-
water system, and a testing program to maintain chlorine
residual was begun. All steam and condensate lines
were lagged to increase efficiency of operation and to
allow continuous operation of all three distillation
units. Procedures have been written and materials or-
dered for the addition of soda ash in the water to pre-
vent leaching of lead from soldered pipe joints.

Table 1. PM-3A electrical energy production, 1962-1972

Diesel•fue
equivalent

of net
Megawatt-	productiot

Calendar	Hours at	Availability	hours	(thousand
year	power	(percent)	delivered	gallons)

2 1962	-	-	1,803	134
1963	-	-	3,268	242

'1964	3,146	64	2,410	179
1965	5,333	61	5,240	39
1966	6,782	77	6,780	503
1967	7,555	87	7,400	549
1968	7,471	85	7,680	570
1969	6,911	79	7,620	565
1970	5,986	68	6,736	499
1971	6,244	72	6,864	509
1972	4,706	54	4,938	366

1962-1972	54,134	72	60,739	4,505

The conversion figure of 13.48 kwh per gallon of these
fuel is derived from actual McMurdo diesel plant operations ii
1967.

2 Contractor's tests, January 1, 1962, to June 9, 1964.
Estimated.

'June 10 to December 31 only. See note 2.
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Extensive corrosion to the salt water intake line re-
quired its replacement dunn
the public works department. Fiberglass pipe with in-

the summer season by

tegrated insulation and heat :apes replaced the copper
line. An unexpected benefit from the new installation
was the ability to deliver mo re water, thus ending the

Table 2. PM-3A water distillation, 1967.1972.

Diesel fuel
Water distilled	equivalent of net

Calendar	by nuclear energy	 production
year	(thousand gallons)	(thousand gallons)'

1967	 1,943	 57
1968	 2,168	 63
1969	 2,647	 77
1970	 1,924	 56
1971	 2,838	 83
1972	 1,857	 54

' The conversion figure of 34.28 gallons of water per gallon
of diesel fuel is derived by using the auxiliary boiler usage of
17.5 gallons of diesel fuel per hour and the distillation unit's
normal output of 600 gallons of water per hour,

need to use both salt water pumps unless all three dis-
tillation units are operating.

Nearly 6 million gallons of water were produced in
1972, but because the nuclear power plant was inopera-
tive all fresh water produced since October has been
by diesel-fueled boiler. In addition to providing water
to McMurdo Station, the plant supplied the Coast
Guard icebreaker Northuind and the supply ship USNS
Put. John R. Towle. The Dry Valley Drilling Project
was provided over 2,000 gallons per week for its
operation. In January 1973, 705,000 gallons was pro-
duced, setting an all time monthly record.

The replacement crew arrived in October 1972 and
took over operation of the plant on November 6, 1972,
when Lcdr. Thomas C. Crane, CEC, USN, relieved Lcdr.
Lee R. Bohning, CEC, USN, as officer in charge. Lcdr.
Crane's second in command is cw03 Du Bay.

As the plant was to be inoperative during 1973, it
was decided that neither the officer in charge nor the
plant superintendent would winter over. In February
1973, senior chief construction electrician Jerry L.
Schloredt relieved Lcdr. Crane and became acting officer
in charge.

Deep Freeze personnel, winter 1972
At the conclusion of the 1972-1973 summer season, Deep Freeze support personnel remained to winter over at three U.S. Ant-

arctic stations, Listed below are the names of these military support personnel, who are assigned to the Naval Support Force,
Antarctica (NSFA), the Naval Nuclear Power Unit (NNPU), or Antarctic Development Squadron Six (vxa-6).

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station
Butler, Charles H., CS2, NSFA
Davis, Gerald W., CM2, NSFA
Dickenson, Roy T., E01, NSFA
Gugert, George L., SK2, NSFA
Harris, Perry F., BUC, NSFA
Hopkins, Charles E., CE1, NSFA
Huffman, Hugh K., RMI, NSFA
Kline, Roy W., HMI, NSFA
Ramella, Stephen D., ETN2, NSFA
Saxman, Kenneth E., UT1, NSFA
Swarsen, Ronald J . , LT (MC), NSFA
Tripp, Daniel F., CE2, NSFA
Walcott, Fred P., LT (CEC), NSFA

officer in charge
Palmer Station

Ames, Jack C., UT2, NSFA
Cadle, Gary L., CE2, NSFA
Evans, Jimmie L., CM1, NSFA
Houston, Robert B., RM1, NSFA
Jukkola, Lloyd A., LT (CEC), NSFA,

officer in charge
Morgan, Paul W., SK2, NSFA
Sandau, Charles L., CSI, NSFA
Spencer, Donald A., LT (MC), NSFA
Thornhill, Charles 1-I., HMI, NSFA
Williamson, Melvin W., BU1, NSFA

McMurdo Station
Abel, Roger C., ETN2, NSFA

Acs, Frank J . , BU1, NSFA
Affeldt, James A., SWI, NSFA
Anderson, Edwin D., SK2, NSFA
Anglin, John M., HT2, NSFA
Aten, Gerald E., PC3, NSFA
Aust, Roger C., ETN3, NSFA
Baker, Barney G., CE2, NNPU
Baker, James A., CM1, NSFA
Bates, Michael W., RM3, NSFA
Benoit, Albert A., CSC, NSFA
Blessing, George R., CDR, NSFA,

officer in charge and
commander, NSFA Detachment Alfa

Blewett, Thomas R., RM3, NSFA
Brian, Carl E., BU3, NSFA
Brillante, Murray 0., SK3, NSFA
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News and notes__________
VLF transmissions received

Scientists at Siple Station suc-
ceeded May 12 in transmitting a
prolonged series of VLF signals (near
5,000 hertz) from the station's spe-
cially designed fixed-frequency radio
transmitter directly to receivers lo-
cated at Roberval, Quebec, Siple's
conjugate point in the northern hem-
isphere.

Another test of the Siple transmit-
ter was performed May 16 by using
a radio receiver placed aboard Ex-
plorer 45, known as the Small Sci-
entific Satellite (S3 ) The receiver
was activated as S3 was near the
magnetic field-line path between
Siple and Roberval. Siple-transmitted
pulses of 1-second duration (at 5,500
hertz) were received by 53 when it
was at an altitude of 17,000 kilo-
meters and 14 0 north of the equator.

According to Stanford University
Professor R. A. Helliwell, project
director, and Mr. J . P. Katsufrakis,
of Stanford's Electronics Laboratories
and project engineering supervisor,
both series of signals penetrated the
magnetosphere but did not follow
the customary straight lines of much
higher frequency signals. Passage
through the magnetosphere left a
complex imprint on both sets of sig-
nals. Reception at Roberval indi-
cated a wide variety of magneto-
spheric effects, including the trig-
gering of a VLF noise that departed
from the original signals' frequency.
Dr. Helliwell and his colleagues
hope to use this evidence in study-
ing how electrically charged parti-
cles and waves interact in space and
how the distribution of charged par-
ticles is affected by solar activity.
The transmitter is expected to be an
important adjunct to laboratory plas-
ma physics.

Siple's transmitting system is es-
pecially effective because of the
2,100 meters of ice that separate it
from solid ground. A 21-kilometer-

long dipole antenna is suspended 3
to 6 meters above the ice surface on
regularly spaced poles. The experi-
ments, sponsored by the National
Science Foundation, use a solid-state
transmitter made available by the
U.S. Navy. Its control units and
antenna system were designed and
constructed by Stanford Radioscience
Laboratory personnel. The 53 recep-
tions were carried out through the co-
operation of National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Goddard
Space Flight Center, Drs. Robert A.
Hoffman and Paul H. Smith, and the
research group of Professor Donald
Gurnett, Department of Physics and
Astronomy, University of Iowa. The
Roberval observations were made
through the cooperation of the Ca-
nadian Communications Research
Center.

Operating the instruments and
maintaining Siple this winter are
scientist-engineer William Trabucco,
station leader, responsible for oper-
ating the multi-recording systems
used to collect the various data;
Evans Paschal, also a scientist-engi-
neer, responsible for the VLF trans-
mission program; Jay Klinck, in
charge of maintaining the power gen-
erating systems; Dr. Russell Threl-
keld, a physician.

They are the numerically smallest,
completely isolated U.S. group to
winter in Antarctica since Richard
E. Byrd's 1934 lone 4-month stay
at an outpost 160 kilometers south
of Little America II. The men at
Siple this winter expect to be iso-
lated for 10 months.

New VXE-6 commander
Cmdr. Vernon W. Peters relieved

Cmdr. John B. Dana June 27 as com-
manding officer of the Navy's Ant-
arctic Development Squadron Six
(vxE-6), in ceremonies held at Quon-
set Point (Rhode Island) Naval Air
Station.

Cmdr. Peters entered the Navy in
1954 and two years later was commis-
sioned a naval aviator. He joined
vxE-6 in 1971. The Squadron has
been scheduled to move to Point
Mugu, the Navy's missile center in
southern California, prior to the clos-
ing of Quonset Point.

Soviet literature
available in translation

Problems of the Arctic and the
Antarctic, issues 33, 34, and 35
(1970), have been published for
the National Science Foundation
under the Special Foreign Currency
Program. The single 403-page vol-
ume containing the three issues is
numbered TT 72-50006 and may be
purchased from the National Tech-
nical Information Service, Spring-
field, Virginia 22151, for $8.25 hard-
copy or $1.45 microfiche.

McMurdo mail drop
A Royal New Zealand Air Force

P-3 Orion flew mail July 31 to 132
U.S. Navy personnel and eight civil-
ian scientists who are wintering at
McMurdo Station. Mail also was
dispatched, via ground transporta-
tion from McMurdo, to the 11 scien-
tists and others who are stationed at
nearby Scott Base (N.Z.).

The unprecedented austral night
mail delivery was accomplished by
making low passes over McMurdo
and dropping the mail into a lighted
area, following a 2,300-mile flight
from Christchurch, N. Z. After
completing its mission the plane
made its way directly back to Christ-
church. Included in the drop were
small packages (some containing
medicines and other vital materials),
first class letters, tape recorded cas-
settes, large envelope mail, maga-
zines, and other official mail.
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Deep Freeze 74
philatelic mail

Philatelists may obtain antarctic
postmarks and station cachets again
this year, for either McMurdo or
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Stations.
The philatelic mail will be processed
daily as the items are received in
Antarctica. Then it will be returned
promptly to senders, according to the
Navy, thus alleviating the delay of
holding it for processing by winter-
over crews.

As in previous years, covers will be
returned unprocessed if (1) foreign
or insufficient postage is affixed (non-
U.S. addressees should use Interna-
tional Reply Coupons; U.S. addressees
should use domestic first class post-
age), (2) more than two return
items are submitted, (3) not enough
space for the station cachet is avail-
able on the lower left-hand, front
side of the return item, (4) a com-
mercial motive appears to be involved.

The last flight from Antarctica this
summer season is slated for the end
of February 1974. Philatelic mail not
received in time for that flight will
be held for an early flight following
the 1974 austral winter (early Oc-
tober for McMurdo, early November
for South Pole).

Philatelic mail should be addressed
(and clearly marked "McMurdo Sta-
tion," or "South Pole Station," in the
lower left hand corner of the outside
envelope), to one of the following:

Philatelic Mail Clerk, McMurdo
Station, U.S. Naval Support Force
(Antarctica), FPO San Francisco,
California 96692.

Philatelic Mail Orderly, Amund-
sen-Scott South Pole Station, U.S.
Naval Support Force (Antarctica),
FPO San Francisco, California 96692.

F. Everett MacNamara Dies
F. Everett MacNamara, 35 year-old

polar pedologist and assistant profes-

sor at Lehigh University, died in a
plane crash near Buffalo, New York,
on December 16, 1972. He was born
in New Jersey and received the B.Sc.
degree from Rutgers University in
1959, M.Sc. from South Dakota State
University in 1962, and the Ph.D.
from Rutgers University in 1964. Dr.
MacNamara served as the National
Science Foundation's exchange scien-
tist with the 12th Soviet Antarctic
Expedition, 1966-1968. Prior to his
antarctic service he worked for three
field seasons in northern Alaska.

Correction
The March-April 1973 issue, page

47, stated incorrectly that the PM-3A
nuclear power plant at McMurdo
Station had a leak in the containment.
There was no leak in the containment.
The PM-3A was shut down when
small leaks were discovered in the
thermal insulation canning that sur-
rounds the reactor pressure vessel.
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